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Protesters gear up ·as first tre.es fall .
By MIKE LEVIN

Remembering
waraiul
celebrating ·
peace
As Remembrance Day
approaches
the
Driftwood takeS a photographic trip into the
past on Salt Spring .

Driftwood Staff
Texada Land Corporatioa
began logging a slope
beside Mount Tuam
Monday morning to start
generating revenue from its
purchase last week of 4,500
acres in Salt Spring's south
end.
In a telephone interview
with
the
Driftwood
Tuesday morning, operations manager Brent Kapler
said he could not reveal the
extent of the cutting.
"We plan to log on a
selective harvest, just like
the previous owners. And

we will match or do better
than the regulations for
managed forest lands," he
said.
Those regulations dictate
replanting within five
years.
The company_originally
planned to start. its operations here with ' a 27-acre
·cut to the east of Lees Hill,
in the 2100 block of
Fulford-Ganges Road.
Company direcior Derek
Trethewey said ~November
1 that the land;;would be
used for a vineyard.
LOGGING 3

OPPOSED:

Early morning protest
against clear-cut logging on the for-

mer Texada holdings takes place
Monday in the Burgoyne Valley.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

A little bit of
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Holland arrives

·'

'

at chamber door
Salt Spring has had
broom-pulling bees and
community hall work bees
thi s yea r, bu t is land ers
might be called any day
now for a new one - a
bulb-planting bee.
And soon. There are currently 80 pounds of redand-white tulip bulbs sitting
at the Salt Spring Chamber
of Commerce office and, as
new
manager
Anne
McKerricher points out, it's
a little too warm for tulip
bulbs in there.
There were a few perplexed faces at the chamber
office when the two hefty
boxes addressed to "the
town of Salt Spring, c/ o
Mayor Janet Stepaniuk"
arrived.
As chamber past president, Stepaniuk laughed at
the "mayor" title. She
recalled that representatives
of a town in Holland had, in
late August, offered the

Capturing

nature with
a camera
A Salt Spring photographer
Shari
Macdonald's work is
now on show at
Moby's Marine Pub.
.... .. ...... .. ·Page
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TULIPS 2

Candidate
meeting
attracts 80

Weather
Bring out the gumboots. Rain is in the
forecast right through
the weekend. Expect
some sunny breaks
on Thursday and
Saturday. Highs to 14
C., lows down to 3 C.

bulbs to Salt Spring, among
some other Canadian communities, as ,"a friendship
gesture and to celebrate the
millennium."
But the details got waylaid and, as McKerricher
observes, the originating
Dutch town is not identified
on the boxes - only the
Mississauga, Ontario agent
which sent them. There is
also a label stating "Thank
you, Canada."
McKerricher thought that
phrase could refer to the
55th anniversary of the liberation of Holland.
While she was planning
to contact the Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission
to see if it wanted to take on
the bulb project, anyone
with any ideas for a public
place where the bulbs can
be planted is invited to contact the chamber.

Advance

polls set

By MIKE LEVIN

REMEMBERING WAR: Salt
Spring war veteran John Matheson
and Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
92 President Eileen Hunter prepare to

sell poppies in Ganges Saturday.
Remembrance Day information runs
on Page 29 in this week's Driftwood.

Driftwood Staff
There is no predicting
Salt Spring style.
With three elected seats
and three referendums to be
contested November 20,
Monday's, all-candidates
meeting was the picture of

Photo by Derrick Lundy

CANDIDATES MEET 2

~

People wanting to vote
in the upcoming election
can do so on three differentdays.
While "election day'' is
November 20, two
advance
polls
Wednesday, November 10
and 17 - have been set
up at tWo locations: the
school board office on
Rainbow Road and at the
Best Western Emerald
Isle Motel, in Sidney.
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From Page 1
Centennial or Rotary Marine
parks are obvious possibilities,
said Stepaniuk and McKerricher.
"It would be nice if everyone
could enjoy them," said
Stepaniuk.
It's entirely possible that a bulbplanting bee might need to be
organized before the month is out.
"Eighty pounds is a lot of
holes," said McKerricher.

calm and collection.
Not one person raised a voice
- it was the kind of session that
could have been covered with a
10-page handout.
Yet the audience, which peaked
at about 80 people at Gulf Islands
Secondary School, finally got its
chance to put the candidates and
issues in perspective: David
Borrowman, Tom Pickett and Bev
Byron for two Islands Trust seats,
and Dietrich Luth and Kellie
Booth for the Capital Regional
District directorship.
A second meeting was held (following the Driftwood 's press
time) Tuesday night at Fulford
Hall. Both were hosted by the
island's Community Planning
Association.
The parkland referendum issue,
delivered by the Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission (PARC),
was expected to attract the most
volatility. Only seven members of
the public had questions, and all
focussed on why PARC was following a plan that had received so
much opposition.
Commissioners Malcolm Legg
and Wayne Fraser explained that
the commission's decision was
based solely on what it perceived
as the public's desire for future
recreational facilities and the most
effective way to achieve them.
The debate pass ed with no
rebuttal.
The library tax and Fernwood
Dock issues were left almost
unctuestioned and unopposed.
Pickett spoke first, explaining
he entered the race because of the ·
problems he saw with the current
draft of Salt Spring's land use
bylaw. His platform also centred
on support for relaxing regulations
governing home-based lodging
rentals.
Byron focussed on her past

three-year term and a shift in
island political attitudes that has
seen more acceptance of differing
points of view, something she felt
was missing in previous years.
She also listed her major
accomplishments,
as
did
Borrowman.
But Borrowman addressed several current problems, such as the
Texada land sale and a promise, if
re-elected, to seek a vice-chairmanship on the Trust's executive
council.
In the question period, the most
pointed query at the candidates
was why they thought the evening
had such a poor turnout and what
each would do to encourage public participation in the process.
It was a valuable and timely
question, but one that had no
definitive answer.
Luth's presentation centred on
the need to overhaul the CRD's
financial management on Salt
Spring and introduce an elected
commission for PARC.
Booth preferred to compliment the
volunteers who sit on Salt Spring's
myriad committees and boards and
highlighted the accomplishments of
her term, such as a better liaison with
the Trust and a vital emergency-preparedness system.
In rebuttal Luth questioned
Booth's stand on the parkland referendum only to be told that she was
simply following public opinion.
The _public's questions were
aimed at future tax increases and
the PARC commissioner selection
system.
Both agreed to the need for vigilance in keeping taxes under control, although Booth pointed out
she would always look for cost
savings first.
Luth 's push for an elected
PARC also drew agreement from
Booth.

Ferry terminal work may
cause line-up dispruptions
Repair work at B.C. Ferries' Fulford terminal will close three lanes of
compound parking starting Tuesday.
Users can expect some congestion until work is completed November
19.
Maintenance work at Long Harbour terminal on Monday will take
place all day but should not disrupt normal activities.

ARE YOU RE·ADY

for the colder, wetter, wi,ndier winter?
Be prepared
with a Honda
Generator
1000-5000 WATIS
(includes new inverter series)

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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RECORD
PARC commissioner Malcolm
Legg was not calling those at a
meeting "abusive" as it might
have appeared in last week's
Driftwood.
In fact, Legg was only using the
vocal opposition at the meeting as
one of many examples of the difficulties faced by those sitting on
the commission.

A GARDEN WINDOW •••
It's like a mini greenhouse in
your kitchen
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Shop now open Sam-4:30pm
Rainbow Road
to the cement

You WHo?
Time out
Erling Jorgensen rises to
great heights atop the firehall tower.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOW TO

GANGES to VANC AIRPOIU[MONTAGUE to VANC. AIRPORT

REACH US

$58.00 +GST one way ! $63.00 +GST one way

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for cails during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
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French, Claudia ....... 202
Levin, Mike .......... 208
Lundy, Susan ......... 209
McCully, Peter ........ 215
Richards, Alice ........ 200
Richards, Robin . ...... 201
Richards, Tony ... ..... 203
Sjuberg, Gail . . .. ..... 210
Sullivan, Lorraine ..... 206
Walls, Fiona . ... . ... .. 211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3
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Dangerous driving
charges follow crash
An 18-year-old driver was
charged with four counts of dangerous driving causing bodily
harm after a single vehicle accident on Tuesday afternoon.
The driver and four passengers
were taken to Lady Minto
Hospital with injuries after the
accident, which occurred in front
of the police station on Lower
Ganges Road.
In other police news:
• Jeremy Milsom won the Full
Mountie raffle, drawn October 31
at the Salt Spring detachment.
Milsom will receive a dinner for
four in the deluxe cells of the

RCMP

REPORT
police station served by local
moun ties.
Second prize of a $40 gift
certificate from Golden Island
was won by Linda Miller, while
third prize winner, Verity
McKenzie; will receive a $25
gift certificate from Ganges
Village Market.
The raffle raised $1,568 for
community policing.

"What your mind
can conceive,
our hands can create. "
FILLING THE VACUUM: An absence of infor-

mation and consultation was the motivating
force behind an early-morning rally Monday
at the site of proposed logging by Texada
Land Corporation at 2101 Fulford-Ganges

Road. Demonstrators wanted to let the company know that they were not happy about
plans that may or may not have been environmentally SOUnd.
PhotobyDerricklundy

TEXADA LOGGING:

Protestersorganize

From Page 1

Kapler said the decision to
switch venues was made Sunday
after consulting with local neighbourhood groups, such as the
South and West Conservation
Partnership.
,
"We listened to their concerns
and decided it was best to defer
the logging on that site," he said,
but would not indicate when that
project might go ahead.
The sale was completed
November 1 when Trethewey and
'Rob McDonald purchased the
company and all its land holdings
'for between $20 and $30 million,
according to 'Kapler. He added
that the pair is not funded by
other corporate entities.
The speed at which the deal
was concluded and logging started continues to rattle residents
concerned about clear-cutting and
other environmental degradation.
Close to 80 locals met Sunday
night and Monday morning to
create a committee to deal with
what one member called "a subtle, veiled and extremely dangerous attack" on local environmental sensibilities.
"No one has given us any real
idea of what is going on, ex.cept
that they plan to start cutting. I
think we are all afraid where this
might lead," said one woman,
requesting anonymity because
she is a tenant on Texada land
and is worried about retributive
action by the company.
Kapler moved quickly to

soothe shattered nerves.
"We are also trying to catch up
with this as quickly as possible. It
is not our intent at all to introduce
any feelings of fear in the community and we are doing ongoing
groundwork (with engineers and
forestry consultant Julian
Dunster) to determine the ecolog-ically and environmentally sensitiy e areas," Kapler said . "The
people we've talked to aren't
opposed to logging, they're just
concerned that it is done right."
Kapler said Texada has already
begun clean-up work in Texada's
new and old cuts and some erosion problems have also been
fixed.
Yet local residents have spent
the past week unsure of where the
company was heading.
The
weekend
meetings
focussed on creating action committees to deal with the perceived
environmental threat.
It showed just how organized
islanders can be when, within 14
hours, legal and alternative
actions, government and native
liaisons and other tools such as
possible land purchases were laid
out in a cohesive strategy.
And it also revealed what many
consider to be a critical gap in the
island's official community plan,
which has no provisions for
bylaws about sustainable forestry
practices.
No one expects Texada to hold
off on plans to make a return on

its massive investment.
"All we can say is slow down,
talk to us and listen to the community, and to some e.J'tent they
are," said Gary Holman, chairman of the South and West
Conservation Partnership, who
met with Kapler Friday.
"While I think it is important to
give them the benefit of the doubt
(concerning public input) it is
also up to the community to be
clear on what (Salt Spring) wants
(from the company)."
For now local groups are left to
negotiate with a- company wellknown for its developments,
including the Stump Lake Ranch
in the Interior 's Nicola Valley.
"It is too early to tell whether
their expressed concerns about
ecological sensitivity is just window dressing. But we do have for
the first time a tool that allows us
to trade (residential) densities for
a green agenda," said trustee
David Borrowman at Monday's
all-candidates meeting.
Borrowman was referring to
the obvious end point of the
entire Texada plan - a residential development in the Burgoyne
Valley.
"We are in the process of
developing a preliminary concept
(for development) which we will
present within the next couple of
weeks," Kapler said.
He also noted that Texada is
trying to create some employment on Salt Spring

"VISIT OUR WEBSITE"

Meror

www. visionworksbuilders.com
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TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
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Library tax: is it government
interference or stable funding?
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
While a "yes" vote for Bylaw
#2725 on November 20 will put
Mary Hawkins library on the property tax rolls for the first time in its
40-year history, board member
Stanley Shapiro says tax money
for the library is nothing new.
Until two years ago, Salt
Spring's public library association
was entitled to a per-capita slice of
the pie from the provincial government's Library Services Branch amounting to about $26,800 - of
taxpayers' money. But then the
government decided it would only
give those funds to libraries whose
communities supported them with
local tax money, and that left Mary
Hawkins on unincorporated Salt
Spring out in the cold. (Some
provincial money has continued to
flow due to "bridging" funds provided 'by the Capital Regional
District (CRD), but that source has
dried up.)
If people don't vote in favour of
supporting the volunteer-run
library to the average of $9.09 per
property as stated in the bylaw,
says Shapiro, "then they will be
taxed to fund every other library in
B.C. except their own."
A successful referendum would
give the library about $55,000
annually and the $26,800 per-capita grant would also be restored.
That secure funding would be off. set by a predicted drop in voluntary membership fee income,
which brought in about $20,000
last year. Contrary to some people's ideas about the issue, the
property tax amount cannot
increase unless voters approve of a
rate hike through another referendum.
So what will' people get if they
approve the library board's current
proposal? Expansion of the print
collection, especially in three areas
deemed most important by last
winter's public survey - children's, self-help and reference and access to Internet resources,
says Shapiro. The idea is not to
make the library "state-of-the-art,"
he says, but to give it the "kinds of
resources that could be expected in
a similar-sized community."
Within the next year and a half,
library members could be able to
access a huge library database via
the Internet from home.
But the referendum is not about
acquiring specific goodies on a
wish list, say board members.
"What any organization needs is
guaranteed core funding," says
Shapiro, and that's what putting the
library on the tax rolls will pro-

vide.With the changes that have
taken place in recent months expanded hours, free Internet
lessons (which saw some 50 people respond), a second children's
story time - one might suspect
the library board is already spending the extra money it hopes to
acquire.
But board vice-chairman
Richard Moses says those changes
"have not cost us anything." At the
same time, the association is projecting a $12,000 deficit this year
because of computer upgrading
requirements.
The computer situation should
be helped by recent approval for
approximately $40,000 from a federal government Community
Access Program grant , to be
spread over the next three years. It
is earmarked specifically to bring
the library into the modern computer age.
Moses says the library needs
equipment to both run the operation and to allow proper Internet
access. "We need both sets of
computers and we need them
soon."
"Still," says Shapiro, "you can't
run a library on grants."
If the referendum fails, he says,
there will be no movement into the
world of the Internet and the acquisitions budget would be cut in half
- it would basically become "a
reading room."
Volunteers kept Mary Hawkins
running with some 16,000 donated
hours of time last year.
"It's not fair to expect them to be
fundraisers too," he says.
Volunteers make it possible for
the library to spend a larger percentage of its budget on books and
resources.
Shapiro also says local control
will be maintained, although a
CRD representative will sit on the
board, and the library's tax requisition will require CRD board
approval each year.
The library board's survey indicated that some 82 per cent of
islanders agree with property tax
support for Mary Hawkins,
although some islanders are definitely opposed to it.
Gerry Kreutzer is against putting
the library on the tax rolls and
questions whether people really
want "government interference" in
an institution that has operated
well without it for years.
He wonders in a letter to the
Driftwood if islanders wouldn't
rather pay a bit more for voluntary
membership in the library association to avoid a tax assessment he
feels will only increase in future.

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
BERKSHIRE

INVESTMENT GROUP INC.

/have
the Mutual Fund
for You•.•

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

Certified

CFJi,w Financial Plannfll

537·1730

.225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@saltspnng.com

Kreutzer says having Mary
Hawkins' finances tied to voluntary public support would make
the library board more "responsive
and responsible to the community
since people could withdraw their
financial support."
While the board points out how
it can spend about half of its budget on buying books and resources
because it does not have to pay
any salaries, Kreutzer questions
whether such a high level of materials acquisition is necessary.
(In 1997, B.C. libraries spent
only 14 per cent of their total
expenditures on books and materials, although because of Mary
Hawkins' relatively small budget,
the dollars spent were comparable
to similarly-sized libraries.)
Kreutzer also observes that the
library association is "relatively
rich, with almost $80,000 kept in a
reserve fund. Why are taxes necessary?"
Some past and present library
volunteers have also questioned
the board's future vision for the
library and the need to fund it with
property tax monies.
But only the voters know what
path the island's library will take
after November 20.
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BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
•12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

+4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11:00am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

• Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

"Always personal service
for new or quality
pre-owned vehicles"

Janet and Brent
would like to take
this opportunity to
thank their
customers for their
patronage over the
last 6 years,
and welcome the
new owners,
Brian and Heather
Gooding.
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LUB process highlights
the need for future
and not current rules .
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff

turned Tofino and Whistler into
sterile, and extremely high-rent,
tourist communities. The other is
Salt Spring's new land use
to implement taxation regulations
bylaw (LUB) .couldn' t have come
that govern other rental units.
at a more-important, and morePeter Bardon voiced concern
controversial, time.
that these rules would drive away
At the second public meeting on
family-sized renters that come to
the bylaw November 2 at Fulford
Salt Spring for vacations and can't
Hall, lingering problems with the
afford paying for several rooms at
document's tenets and wording
a hotel or resort. ·
underscored the dilemma faced by
A call to change the proposed
trustees Bev Byron and David
rule was supported by a large part
Borrowman.
of
the
crowd ,
although
The pair are trying to impleBorrowman explained that many
ment laws that will lay a regulatoof the current rentals are done
ry groundwork for a community
through off-island agencies, which
that could double in population
pay no taxes to the detriment of
within the next 20 years.
the island's hotels and B&Bs.
"This LUB is putting into effect
He also reported an increasing
community wishes laid out in the
number of complaints against
official community plan (OCP).
home renters and their clients,
We have to make sure that the
SARskills
something destined to grow in the
laws put in place now offer the
A group of search and rescue
future.
types of rules and controls needed
personnel hone skills at a
"When
this
was
first
by a much larger population,"
three-day intensive workshop
approached five or six years ago it
Borrowman said. "Even five years
held at the Islands Farmers
was decided to let it be handled in
ago when the community was
the typical Salt Spring way of Institute on Salt Spring. The
pulling together its OCP there was
workshop, hosted by local
anything goes. Even the OCP
a strong feeling of 'it's not broken
SAR (Search and Rescue)
focus group said let's do nothing,"
so don't fix it'. But these are
crews trained new and old
exactly the type of issues that said meeting chairman David
volunteers from Vancouver
must be faced because they could Wood.
"Now with the growth potential
Island and the Sunshine
cause serious problems in the
on the island, it has to be
future."
Coast. About 44 people paraddressed."
One of the prime topics in this
ticipated in the weekend
Most other issues - and there
category was the subject of homeevent.
Photo by De<rKk Lundy
are dozens of them - revolve
based rentals, a touchy, yet lucraaround a similar bottom line of
tive subject that is only now being
concern over intrusive and restricdefined.
tive government.
There has been enough opposiIt is the type of growing-pain
tion to LUB content that the
decision Salt Spring is destined to
trustees were forced to delay its
face more often, yet the sort much
implementation until later.
Originally slated to be exam- . of.the public would like to leave
to a later date.
ined, amended and passed by the
November 20 elections, that deadline has been extended, although
no new date was set.
Public input will continue for
some time before the document
enters its reading process.
More than 150 people attended
the meeting and were quick to
address the ongoing list of
changes they felt necessary.
The farm lobby continues to be
unhappy with LUB interpretations
that do not guarantee agriculture
the type of respect many feel it
deserves . It wants a complete
rewrite of the LUB to loosen those
rules that restrict aspects of farming on the island.
The scarcity of low-cost housing and even the style of housing
were also bones of contention.
There is a provision within the
OCP for converting seasonal cottages into full-time rentals, but
with owners able to earn $1,000 a
week in tourist season there is little incentive to rent the building to
low-income families for significantly less.
The draft LUB restricts rentals
to a minimum 30-day period for
two reasons, according to the
trustees.
Harbour Bldg., Mon.-Sat. 8:30am-5:30pm I Sun. 11am-4pm
One is to protect against the
537-5551
type of exploitation that has

Fireplaces, Furnaces, Dryers,
Ranges, BBQ's
BY PEOPLE YOU CAN COUNT ON
TO DO IT RIGHT
25 years experienced fully licensed, bonded & Insured
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BC Hydro is warning tllc public about two unusual hazards
created during \\-indstorm.'i that cause unnecessary danger to
the public and to Hydro line crews.

Stay clear of downed power lines
Often when Hydro crews arrive at. the scene of a downt.'d
power line. tht• fallen trees havt~ already been cut up. probably
for firewood even though the downed line \\IllS still entangled
in the branches. People are taking a terrible risk -the line
may still be energized. just touching a branch that s in
contact with a live power lim: can cause electrocution.
Anyone spotting a downed line should keep everyone back a
minimum of 10 metres and call Hydro or the police
imm<.'<.liately.
Generator feedback
Another hazard is created when portable generators arc
connected to building wiring during power outages without
placing the buildings main electrical switch in the "ofT"
position. Power from the generator can feed back into the
outside power lines, endangering crews working ou tl1em. To
avoid this d a ngt~ r. Hydro advises that generators should ncvt•r
bP connected t.o building wiring t•xcept through a CSA
approved transfer switch accrptablr to BC Hydro, and witll
local electrical inspector approval. For additional information
please contact your local BC Hydro office.
l:i>r injimnution un preparing for Year 2000, please call
1-800-BCHYDRO.
THI

I'OWII.

I S
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BChydro
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Salt Spring Island, B.C.
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The vieW is forever.. •is not!
this opportunity
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ROYAL LePAGE

T

he single best real estate invest·
ment strategy is to buy low and
sell high. The few remaining
quality 1/2 acre fully serviced ocean
view building lots within Phase 6C,
Channel Ridge, are at their lowest now
at prices of $69,000 to $79,000

(including $3,000 sewer hook-up fee).
Be advised that the list prices of these
exceptional properties are increasing as
of November 15, 1999. We will likely
never see such value pricing again.
If you have been waiting..•act now

before the increases and take advantage
'

of the current low prices while you can.
To make your investment easier,
Channel Ridge Properties Ltd., in
conjunction with Island Savings Credit
Union, will provide 100% financing to
qualified Buyers at a very attractive rate.
Buy right.. Buy Now!

--·llllllllllllllllllllll
SALT SPRING REALTY

MARSHALL LINDHOLM
1-800-286-9375 or
(250) 537-5515 (24 hrs)
realestate@saltspring.com
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Trust candidates face up to election's top issues
It might be disappointing that
only three candidates are vying for
two trustee seats in the upcoming
election. But maybe it's not so surprising considering that a bulls-eye
gets painted on each trustee's head
for a yearly honorarium of $9,950.
The following are brief interviews with each of this election's
candidates.

David Borrowman

It is a two-prong process. First is
the bureaucratic part where priority-setting is a collaborative effort
by Bev Byron, (head planner)
Linda Adams and myself. Second
are those driven by events, such as
seniors housing.
Do you favour incorporation
for Salt Spring?
In principle, yes, it would meet
some of our administrative needs.
But I'm told there will be a review
of the Trust legislation (about constituent municipalities) and I have
to wonder if some other options
which the province took away
from us in 1995 will be put back
on the table.
What are your campaign
promises?
That the Trust will be decentralized to the islands during the next
term , the headquarters on Salt
Spring. I would seek a position on
the Trust executive to give Salt
Spring a stronger voice in the
council 's agenda. I would bring the
green agenda back into focus.

One of two
incumbents, the
trustee-photographer has been
on Salt Spring
for 13 years .
Prior to his current
term,
Borrowman
had never served in public office.
What do you see as the general
attitude to governance on Salt
Spring?
Tolerance.
How do you feel about the
statement "Government has no
business telling people what to
BevByron
do with their land?''
I strongly disagree. Fierce indiPrior to her
vidualism, instant gratification and
recent term as
the loss of pride in collective valone of Salt
ues mean that even the most necesSpring's
sary constraints can be propagantrustees, Byron
dized as threats to a, frankly, selfnever held pubserving individualism. Local govlic office.
ernments everywhere have to balNow retired,
ance intrusiveness of government
she has been on
against a cult of private rights and
the island 38 years.
the I-don't-give-a-darnn mentality.
What do you see as the general
Do you think the Islands Trust
attitude to governance on Salt
is a good form of government for
Spring?
Salt Spring? Why?
There are those who support it
Yes. Few Canadians anywhere
because they see it upholding a
have such direct access to their
legislative mandate to preserve and
elected politicians. The Trust is
protect. Without it Salt Spring
highly effective at what it is legiswould become a bedroom commulated to do, land use and planning.
nity. And there are those who are
But it is only part of the picture and
against it, who feel they don't need
begs the questipn of a better way of the regulations.
administering local government.
How do you feel about the
Of the two m~or issues of this
statement "Government has no
election - PARC's parkland business telling people what to
sale referendum and the land use
do with their land?"
bylaw ..:...._ what do you feel are
In a perfect world I would agree,
the vital concerns and how are
but because people don't always
you approaching them?
put consideration and rights of
The value of parkland is clearly
their neighbours at a premium then
the centrepiece and I proposed to
government has to step in and do
the CRD director to zone all (10
the job for them.
referendum parcels) as park so that
Do you think the Islands Trust
if the referendum passes, all will
is a good form of government for
have to go to public process. It was
Salt Spring? Why?
declined so now we will take our
It is reasonable as far as it goes,
direction from the outcome of the
but it is also restricted because it
referendum.
can only do one thing - land-use
The LUB process has obviously
planning. It has no real power in
had some hiccups, and we've
broader community issues, such as
changed course about getting it
controlling water use.
done before the election. The most
Of the two m~or issues of this
important thing is that we're finally
election - PARC's parkland
finishing the OCP process and that
sale referendum and the land use
means that people can stand down
bylaw - what do you feel are
from the agonizing analysis
the vital concerns and how are
they 've been undergoing for eight
you approaching them?
years.
I don't think the Trust should
What are the other important
rezone the land because there is a
issues that must be addressed
protocol between us and the CRD
during the Trust's next threewhich states that we can't interfere
year term?
with the CRD 's areas of responsiVacation rentals: whether Salt bility. We shouldn't make any deciSpring wants to go this way that
sions until the public decides in a
can tum entire villages into tourist
democratic vote what they want to
towns, like Tofino and Whistler.
do.
Low-cost housing, the growing .
In the LUB I really want people
manner in which seasonal cottages
to understand that the current
can roll into full-time rentals.
bylaws and the draft bylaws are
Seniors housing: there are two subsimilar. We haven't taken away any
stantial projects working their way
rights nor have we added many
towards the public. Bylaw enforcerights. It is simply a reflection of
ment: the days of the complaint
the OCP and four years of discussystem
are
numbered . sion.
Environmental agenda: the OCP
What are the other important
allows the Trust to form an enviissues that must be addressed
ronmental advisory committee, during the Trust's next threesimilar to the APC. I am proposing
year term?
the committee be established with
Affordable seniors housing is
the appropriate resources.
going to come in the very near
Salt Spring is an island of future, which is a high priority
100,000 issues but with the
because too many seniors have to
resources to address only 1,000.
leave the island to find accommoHow do you allocate these
dation. I believe people are good
resources'!
stewards for the land and most

don't need regulations to improve
this. I think the environment of Salt
Spring can only be improved
through education. Water is of
utmost importance and we have to
work with North Salt Spring
Waterworks to make sure we
understand the long-term availability of water. I am also a supporter
of the long-term goal of more
recreational facilities.
Salt Spring is an island of
100,000 issues but with the
resources to address only 1,000.
How do you allocate these
resources?
My decisions are based on the
health of the community. Any
changes have to benefit the community as a whole, and resources
have to reflect that.
Do you favour incorporation
for Salt Spring?
I have no idea right now. I can
talk about the yeas and nays but I
won't make up my mind until it
comes time for a final decision. I
hope everyone in the community
does the same thing.
What are your campaign
promises?
I will continue to work towards a
cohesive, stable community that
respects each other and the environment. I will remain diligent in
Trust-wide budget control. I
believe funding for a water study
for the future is vital. And I support
home-based businesses.

Tom Pickett
Pickett is an
organic farmer
and has been on
Salt Spring just
under seven
years. He has
never held public office.
What
do
you see as the general attitude to
governance on Salt Spring?
It is difficult for me to clump
everyone in together because there
are those who entirely resent government and those who welcome

it. Hopefully good government can
provide a strong, clear framework
that can help the community
progress.
How do you feel about the
statement "Government has no
business telling people what to
do with their land?"
I don't believe that government
should be an entirely intrusive
force in what people do with their
land, however some do need direction.
Do you think the Islands Trust
is a good form of government for
Salt Spring? Why?
No. I agree with the mandate but
the nature of having two people
make the decisions for everyone
makes it too difficult.
Of the two major issues of this
election - PARC's parkland
sale referendum and the land use
bylaw - what do you feel ·are
the vital concerns and how are
you approaching them?
Are these properties parks or not?
-that's the issue. If they aren't suitable as parks, why were they accepted as parks in the first place? The
other thing is the land on Rainbow
Road. I suppose it is smart to get it
now but how did this debt load
come about without public input? I
think the whole matter should be
dealt with on a case-by-case basis
given the (public's attitude).
The LUB is supposed to be the
OCP in action and it is not. There
are lots of issues with the farmers
and there seems to be a lack of balance, depending on the size of the
producer- the small guys are getting more restrictions and industrial activity seems to have very few.
The interesting thing is that the
Trust is in full retreat on the LUB
right now, offering more public
input and an extended time frame.
What are the other important
issues that must be addressed
during the Trust's next threeyear term?
The main ones are affordable
housing and bike paths. In the first
I don't see any government solutions; in fact, I don't see any type

of solutions at all being presented.
Why should there be a problem
with having multiple-family housing in some areas? In the transportation matter, Island Pathways
is coming up with all kinds of solutions and funding and they should
be listened to. We aren't asking for
money that is available and I can't
figure out why. We also need sidewalks so we have to start putting
pressure on (the Ministry of)
Highways, which isn ' t doing its
job.
Salt Spring is an island of
100,000 issues but with the
resources to address only 1,000.
How do you allocate these
resources?
It isn't so much a case of handing out resources as the direction
and focus you want to take. If you
have confidence in (your) government it becomes easier to use community resources. I also believe in
the public process. When you get
people together, the truth will
(come) out. I'm not an autocrat.
Democracy is a noisy process .
Traditional forms of development
can ' t happen here, and that is
where the Trust needs a solid
framework. So we have to learn to
tap our local resources.
Do you favour incorporation
for Salt Spring?
I don't support incorporation out
of hand. I have lived in corrupt
places where developers rule. I
think we need a larger model
where more people are represented
and have a larger say in what happens but I've yet to see something
that works well.
What are your campaign
promises?
No more double-talk. I want to
get open, accessible government
going, and I expect to be taken in a
direction by public participation. I
would like to see the bike paths
happen and town-hall forums
addressing any challenge. I would
like to see a set of bylaws easily
understood by all, especially when
addressing our housing problems.

1~ .C
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Emergency readiness
is subject of meeting

Trees for trees
Michael Nickels and Jenny Schrrmer take
refuge from the rain under an oak tree at
Seven Ravens Farm which staged a fundraising

tree sale Saturday. The profits will be directed
to reforestation and permaculture projects in
Kenya .
Photo by Derrick Lundy

"Emergency Preparedness: How
Ready Are We?" will be the topic
of discussion at a Salt Spring
Island Health Association
(SSIHA)-sponsored meeting on
Saturday, November 27 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.{ll.
According to SSIHA spokesperson Penny Polden, the meeting
will feature John Hill, the Capital
Health Region (CHR) emergency
services coordinator and local
emergency personnel from the
police, ambulance and fire departments.
Polden said because we are isolated on a small island, an emergency might be handled differently
here than in other CHR areas. Hill,
along with local emergency
response members, will talk about
their responsibilities, she said, and
"then it will become clear where
the gaps are."
Polden also hopes Salt Spring
Island (SSI) neighbourhood emergency preparedness groups will be
represented at the meeting in

order to contribute to the discussion.
The meeting will also provide
information on personal emergency preparedness for those in
attendance.
An emergency can be "anything
where your normal services are cut
off," according to Polden, including storms, earthquakes and the
possibility of Y2K disruption in
the New Year.
The November 27 meeting will
be held in the lower meeting room
at All Saints By-the-Sea Anglican
Church.

Islander collects vitamins for trip to Nepal
list of specific needs, including socks, sweatshirts, shoes and medical supplies.
Bradley has organized a clothing drive for
the Bon people in the past, but found the
shipping charges ($700) made it impractical.
That kind of money could do a great deal
of good in Nepal.
As an article on the Aid to Bon Children
Inc. group describes, nutritious food and
proper health care is crucial for these endangered people who live in exile in India,
Nepal, Ladakh, Bhutan and Sikkimis.
"Because of extremely limited financial
resources, the diet of the children is completely inadequate. Due to the hardships

When Judith Bradley sets off for a Bon
monastery and orphanage in Nepal on
December 3, she hopes to be laden down with
a bit of unusual but critical cargo.
Bradley, a Salt Spring resident and Tibetan
Buddhist who has seen the extreme needs of
exiled Tibetans first-hand on previous trips to
India and Nepal, is inviting the community to
donate funds which she can take with her.
Some of that money will be used to take as
many bottles of vitamins and calcium tablets
as she can carry to help address the acute lack
of nutrition faced by the children and adults
in the monastery and orphanage.
Remaining funds can help address a long

Courtsmymgputfurnow
Provincial court will continue
to be held at the provincial government building on Lower
Ganges Road for the next couple
of months, according to information received by Salt Spring
RCMP
Sergeant
Paul
Darbyshire.
Darbyshire said he was told
provincial court will "rent back"
from the building's new owner

Richard Murakami "until they
can work things out" as to where
court will be held on Salt Spring
in the future .
Kate Thompson, the Attorney
General's media relations manager, said the B.C. Buildings
Corporation is still looking for
an "exact location" for provincial court and it "will definitely
remain" on the island.

LIVE WELL

CLINIC
WOMEN'S HEALTH _
If you would like to learn more about menopause,
osteoporosis, migraine, breast cancer, PMS, heart health
(includes free cholesterol testing)
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Enter to win gift baskets promoting bone health,
stress control and a " sensibilities" breast self-examination aid.

Monday, November 15th
Between 11 a m & 3 p m
Please make an appointment for cholesterol testing in advance by calling 538-0323

Live well with
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372 Lower Ganges (uptown location)

imposed on these children by their exile, their
immune systems are constantly under stress.
Even minor diseases can be deadly. Money is
needed to buy medicines, vitamins and to
provide emergency health care."
Bradley explains that the Bon tradition is
believed to be 18,000 years old, pre-dating
Buddhism - but that it is still very much
alive, having been passed from teachers to
students through the ages.
Anyone wanting to donate to the cause
should either call Bradley at 537-9339, or
send cheques to her at 1496 Beddis Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2E3 by
November 26.

lOW OPEl: MOUlTS MAU
A unique collection of handicrafts from
Thailand & Laos, including: basketware,
jewellery, clothing, textiles & more.
Tues. -Sat. 10-5 oh: 537-0696

Driftnet is theonline v~rsion of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net
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Texada's lands
A

s the trees begin falling on Salt Spring's south end, we can
only hope that common sense and cooperation will prevail
before history repeats itself.
The longtime connection between Salt Spring and a wealthy
German family was severed last week when the Texada Land
Corporation changed ownership.
Along with the announcement of the sale came notice that logging would commence this week on a 27 -acre portion of the property. There can be little doubt that the Texada land's new owners
need some quick cash to help pay for their purchase, said to be
worth between $20 million and $30 million. And taking the timber off some of that land is an obvious way of generating quick
cash.
But the wise investor has some knowledge of the community in
which he is risking his capital. To date it appears that Texada's
new owners have limited knowledge of the level of environmental
concern that exists here. And that would lead us to conclude they
are unaware of some recent history as well.
There was ugly confrontation earlier this decade when a former
landowner and forestry firm, Weldwood, proceeded with logging
on the slopes of Mount Bruce. It created a controversy that divided the community and left logging equipment extensively damaged by Weldwood's opponents.
Most islanders would prefer not see that happen again.
It likely won't if two things can happen. First, the new owners
of the Texada property must be prepared to communicate with the
community. Talks with local officials were conducted in secret in
the period leading up to the finalization of the land purchase.
That's understandable, but the purchasers should have made an
immediate attempt to establish a dialogue once the deal closed.
There was no such attempt. One of the owners agreed to a
newspaper interview but had little time available as he was
departing on a holiday.
The second thing we'd like to see is a more rational response by
those opposed to logging. Emotional rhetoric is fine for whipping
up the troops before battle, but let's avoid battles if we can.
Texada's new owners have a big chunk of real estate that the
law says they can log as they wish. It is in all of our best interests
if they can be persuaded to heed to some extent the wishes of the
community as well.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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WHAT IF W£
JUST SPEND IT ON

A REALLY GREAT
W'EEKE/ND IN VEGAS.,

Voting no will reject 'high
handed wheeling and dealing'

·Bearing gifts
he travels afar
B

eware when a Canadian prime minister embarks upon a
journey to faraway places, stopping along the way to bestow
gifts on the world's needy.
Jean Chretien announced yesterday in Senegal that he intends to
increase the amount of money Canada allocates to foreign aid.
This undoubtedly was well received in Senegal, whose gross
domestic product in 1995 was $4.9 billion.
That's only a couple of billion and change more than we spent
last year on foreign aid alone. Senegal is a poor country indeed.
But Canadians should exercise some restraint before they celebrate the largesse dispensed on their behalf by a generous prime
minister.
It is true that aid spending has fallen in recent years. This country has had to get its own fiscal house in order first, something
that several successive finance ministers failed to do until Paul
Martin carne along.
It is also true that an increase in funding for assistance to ThirdWorld countries is now justified, given the rosy outlook for federal government revenues over the next few years.
But Chretien is not the first prime minister to pledge large gifts
while travelling abroad. Brian Mulroney, never one to shy away
from a foreign junket, seized the opportunity to forgive foreign
debts on at least two occasions while he was in power. He
couldn't afford it then, and neither could we, but that didn't stop
him.
Chreti en has the backing of a healthy treasury, a luxury
Mulroney did not enjoy. However, we don ' t believe for a minute
Chretien is any more fiscally prudent than his predecessor.
Canadian prime ministers, particularly those close to retirement,
do not generally exhibit a great deal of concern for the source of
the funds corning their way.
We should be worried.
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We asked: What do you remember on Remembrance Days?

. Carol Walde

Shirley Collings

The crosses row on row, people The many who fought for our
gathered at the cenotaph, freedom and gave their lives. I
remembering what we should
never forget. I hope we never also think of the wives and
have to send our sons to do mothers who lost their loved
ones.
what they did for us.

Judy Mclaren

Brad White

Cy Relph

The cruelty of war - how
grateful I am to those men and
women who were prepared to
die for the freedom we cherish.

Proud veterans on parade
during Remembrance Day
ceremonies.

Comrades who are not here and
good times with those
comrades.

they find - fridges, stoves, washing machines, pictures, bicycles,
crystal, electrical fixtures, tools of
all kinds, furniture such as beds,
sofas and chairs, and even musical
instruments and baby cots, etc.
Regulars find what they are looking for eventually.
The Lions volunteers really
appreciate the people who understand the objectives of the Lions
Club. These are the people who
keep all community volunteers "on
the job" doing what we all enjoy helping others - which adds to the
enjoyment of living on this
enchanted island.
Please help us help others. See
you at the garage sale.
TOM THOMAS,
Salt Spring Lions Club

The Waterbird Watch Collective
and Dr. Rob Russell, marine biologist for the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, have both come to our
aid by requesting that a bylaw be
enacted by the Islands Trust to protect our shallow, near-shore homes;
fish and wildlife habitat. Please join
them and write today to Bev Byron,
David Borrowman and Linda
Adams at the Salt Spring Islands
Trust Office.
Letters will be accepted for the
next several weeks. Without your
help, we are afraid we will soon be
gone. With gratitude from your
friends the great blue herons, barrows goldeneye, western grebe,
black oystercatchers, herring,
crabs, eagles, clams and salmon.
NINA RAGINSKY,
Coordinator,
Waterbird Watch Collective

the CRD Parks system.
As a consequence, $500,000 was
made available to us by the CRD to
be used for the purchase of parkland. The acquisition of the Mill
Farm was a direct result of this initiative, along with funding from the
Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy
Fund and the generous contributions of some 600 individuals.
When Weldwood decided to sell
its holdings on Salt Spring, conservation interests began exploring
their purchase for parkland.
In particular, the Salt Spring Island
Conservancy lobbied the CRD to
purchase the land. At that time, David
Borrowman was working with a
group to develop a community
woodlot, not a park, on that land.
In 1997, when Texada purchased
the Weldwood land, representatives
of the Salt Spring Island
Conservancy, CRD Parks, our local
trustees and our CRD director met
with Texada to explore the possible
purchase of the land as a park.
Texada agreed to give the community a one-year 'option to purchase
the land for the price they had paid
to Weldwood.
After a lengthy period of negotiations, CRD Parks was successful
in purchasing the land, using the
remainder of the $500,000 grant
money originally secured by Luth
in 1996.
MAUREEN MILBURN,
Fulford

Letters to the Editor
Gratitude

No junk

"They will never know the beauty of the place, see the seasons
change, enjoy nature's chorus. All
we enjoy we owe to them, men and
women who lie buried in the earth
of foreign lands and in the seven
seas. Dedicated to the memory of
Canadians who died overseas in the
service of their country and so preserved our heritage."
This tribute on a granite marker
overlooking Long Beach on
Vancouver Island is so beautiful and
powerful. Every year, especially on
Remembrance Day, these lines stir
me to voice my gratitude to not only
the men and women who lie buried
in the earth of foreign lands and in
the seven seas . . . but also to the
many veterans, still alive and with
us in our own community.
Thank you for all your efforts
and sacrifices.
You made it possible for me and
my family to survive five years of
occupation and to enjoy the privilege of "seeing the seasons change"
and "know the beauty of this place."
You are always remembered and
your memory is forever part of
"nature's chorus" of thanks.
I borrowed the title "gratitude"
from you, Barry and Valerie
McDonald, with thanks for the
wonderful work you did with the
performers in your Remembrance
show on November 3 at ArtSpring.
ANKE SMEELE,
Ganges

This is a plea for help from the
volunteers at the Lions Garage Sale.
We require articles that can be
resold; things that are of use to others, not junk and garbage that is left
at the garage when no one is there
such as: ancient skis and boots no
longer allowed on the ski hills,
worn-out appliances, non-functioning computers, stereos and VCRs,
typewriters, cracked toilets, very
soiled mattresses, broken glassware, chipped dishes, old soiled
clothing and the like.
Sorting this stuff is often dangerous. For example, a broken toilet
fell apart when lifted into the
garbage truck, severely cutting a
volunteer's foot, and cuts are sustained when cardboard boxes hide
broken glass.
When making a donation, ask
yourselves, "Would I buy this?"
The Lions Club of Salt Spring
Island has to pay to get rid of donated garbage using part of the revenue from the sales that should
have gone into helping people of
our community. We volunteers
donate our time and effort, but I for
one feel we are being abused!
We do get donated to us a lot of
very good stuff that a lot of people
need and can use.
I really enjoy being a Lion and
meeting the really fantastic people
at the sales.
I look forward to garage sale days
where people delight in the bargains

Bird letters
We are asking you to help us preserve our homes. They are at risk
now due to the proposed shoreline
zoning in the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee's land use bylaw
(LUB) draft No. 355.
Presently, the whole shoreline of
Salt Spring, 170 kilometres, is zoned
for the installation of docks and geothermal heating equipment. Only four
kilometres of the shoreline are zoned
as sensitive areas and only four more
are zoned as public beach.
If we are to survive and flourish
in the eel grass meadows, kelp
forests and bivalve beds around the
island we need healthy, unpolluted
and undeveloped habitat.

Real story
David Borrowman's misleading
re-election ad obscures a long history of community involvement
leading to the purchase of the
Mount Bruce parkland.
While Borrowman did participate in negotiations over the new
park, his advertising fails to mention that a substantial amount of
credit should go to any number of
environmentally oriented groups,
levels of government, and individuals, not the least of whom is our former CRD director Dietrich Luth.
In 1966, through Luth's efforts
within the CRD, Salt Spring joined
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Fernwood Do~k 'yes' saves it from the fed's wrecking ball
By ROBIN STAADECKER
The fate of a 91-year-old public asset hangs in the balance
with the November 20 referendum vote.
By voting "yes" to Bylaw
#2730, Fernwood Dock will be
saved from the federal government's wrecking ball and transferred to the Capital Regional
District (CRD), along with
$173,000 for future maintenance
of the dock.
Zero taxes are being requested! A yes vote simply gives the
CRD the authority to receive
title to the dock on Salt Spring's
behalf, along with the money the
federal government has allocated
for the dock's future maintenance.
These funds will be invested
and the income used for expenses related to the dock's upkeep.
A local citizen's group hopes

IN
DEPTH
to create an annual barbecue
event so that the community
may participate in aspects of the
dock upkeep that lend themselves to a collaborative effort.
The plan proposed here allows
the federal dollars to be leveraged as much as' possible.
Community members will manage the effort for no management fee and the CRD will provide the. necessary liability insurance for operating the dock.
A similar plan has already
been approved by the voters in
the Outer Islands for maintaining
their docks.
If Salt Spring voters do not

approve the CRD taking title to
Fernwood Dock, the federal
government has made it clear
that one of its options is to simply tear down the dock and
retain the $173,000.
Fernwood Dock is in continual use by a cross-section of people. It is a recreational hub for
the local coll!_munity, whose
members are found crabbing and
fishing from the dock throughout
the year.
It is a destination and scenic
vantage point for many visitors
who tour the island on bicycle.
Local folks and visitors put in
their kayaks at Fernwood Dock
heading for short trips to ,
Wallace Island Marine Park or
more extensive kayaking adventures.
The dock prov,i des an important port-of-call for boaters when
the weather whips up unexpectedly in Trincomali Channel. The

dock is also a welcome moorage
for the coast guard.
Persons visiting Wallace
Island Marine Park who need
immediate medical care can connect quickly with an ambulance
or taxi to get to Lady Minto
Hospital from Fernwood Dock.
A trip into Ganges would
mean an extra half hour in time
in good weather and a potentially perilous journey and much
more time in foul weather.
The dock is also a vital connection point to Salt Spring for
families living on the neighbouring islands of Wallace, Jack
Screw, and for the North Galiano
community.
From Retreat Cove on Galiano
a taxi service ferries residents to
Salt Spring via Fernwood Dock.
The dock has provided 91
years· of critical service both to
our community and to the many
who come to visit it each year.

For those who only measure the
value of things in dollars and
cents, this dock is useless and
disposable. The federal government deems such properties
"surplus."
It is not surplus to those who
have relied on it as an essential
element of support to their island
life or the urgent link to health
care or the leisurely connection
to community.
For these enduring values, we
must vote to save the Fernwood
Dock and, as a community, take
up its care from the federal government.
Please help to spread the word
because most people do not realize Fernwood Dock was not
included in the Outer Islands'
successful dock referendum earlier this year.

The writer is a Wallace Island
resident.
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GM: British scientists
can't all be crazy
VICTORIA - Before the days of food labelling, all products
from bread to chocolate, from beer to soft drinks, contained
"only the purest of ingredients," or so the manufacturers' ads
claimed.
When the labelling of ingredients in food products became
law, I had a look at the loaf of white bread I had just bought.
The list of ingredients was impressive,
if Dr. Moreau's
chemistry lab is your
idea of progress.
It was the mandaHUBERT BEYER
tory labelling that
eventually cleaned
up a lot of foodstuffs. People read the ingredients and refused to
buy what were clearly bad products.
Labelling encouraged new companies to bring better products
to market, food without preservatives, for instance.
And this, in turn, forced the bigger, established companies to
follow suit.
As a result, I can now buy Okanagan Springs beer, brewed in
accordance with the Bavarian Purity Law of 1500-and-something. Barley, hops, yeast and water, period.
And just when we thought we'd won the war, we find out it
was only a skirmish. The real battle is just beginning. And the
stakes are infinitely higher.
Genetically modified (GM) foods are all the rage in North
America.
Big agri-business loves them and so do our governments.
GM foods come in many forms, ranging from the addition of
nutritional supplements to Roundup-ready foods, genetically
altered to withstand weed killers.
Allan Rock, the federal health minister, tells us we shouldn't
worry about the possible dangers of designer foods.
The government's scientists, he says, won't let us come to
harm.
That might be reassuring were it not for the British scientific
community, which is aghast at the cavalier attitude North
Americans have towards GM foods.
Spooked by mad-cow disease and other incidents, and heeding
warnings by scientists, most European consumers have rejected
GM foods, and governments, in turn, listened to the consumers
and banned GM products.
Which raises an important question: if our scientists don't feel
the need to ring alarm bells, are all the British scientists quacks?
Every day, Canadians buy genetically modified foods without
knowing it. .
A large percentage of the soybean production is subject to
genetic tinkering. And the reason Canadians are in the dark about
the food they buy is that there is no law requiring manufacturers
·
to label the products as such.
To be sure, there is no scientific proof that genetically modified foods pose health risks, but neither is there proof that they
are benign.
New drugs are tested for years before they are allowed on the
market, and even then thin.gs can go wrong, as they did with
thalidomide.
Genetically modified foods are also being tested - on us. And
who knows what unexpected and undesirable effects will show
up 10 or 20 years down the road?
David Suzuki, one of the world's top geneticists, believes the
battle against genetically modified crops is lost, mainly because
they promise farmers higher yields.
Hey, David, what's the matter with you? I don't think it 's over
yet, not until the fat lady sings. And she hasn't said a peep yet.
It's never too late to rouse public opinion.
Public opinion sank the Multinational Agreement on
Investment a couple of years back.
Public opinion can nix GM foods.
At the very least, Canadian consumers should insist on proper
disclosure of genetically modified foods on labels. That way, we
would at least have a chance to leave these products on the
shelves.
I'd be very miffed if I found out that I've been drinking beer
with genetically altered hops.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com; phone:
(250) 381-6900; we~: http://www.hubertbeyer.com
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More letters
Not constructive
The
Salt
Spring
Island
Con.servancy, in line with its mandate to support and enable preservation of the natural environment
on Salt Spring Island, opposes the
current proposed sale of parkland
by PARC.
These properties are dedicated
parks and should remain so.
Protecting land, whether the major
value is green space, recreation,
wildlife habitat, protection of biodiversity, special land features or
protecting rare/endangered species,
all are important in planning our
future quality of life.
It is our position that the current
referendum process is not an
appropriate method for making
decisions about the sale of parkland. In principle we do not support the sale of parkland except for
the purchase of other parkland of
superior environmental value and
hopefully with neighbourhood
consultation.
Many traditional trails and wild
areas have become inaccessible as
the island becomes more developed
and
neighbourhood
parks/greenspace becomes only
more valuable as the population
increases. Selling parks is not a
constructive method of planning
for or protecting greenspace.

SALT

MINI SToRAGE

"RE-ELECT"

BEV
BYRON
Nov. 20

TRUST & STABILITY
• Island Values
• Budget Control
• Ongoing support for our
Official Community Plan
and its Bylaws

TRUST EXPERIENCE
paid for by committee to elect Bev Byron

NANCY ACHILLES,

Mount Belcher Heights

What plan?
It amazes me that as a former
Burgoyne Bay resident and tenant
of Texada Logging Co., the recent
actions of the purchasers of the
Texada property have come as
such a surprise.
Whispered rumours among
friends raised many speculations.
The move of Camp Namia confirmed a lot of them. But suddenly,
an article appeared in the

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

NOW

SHOWING
a
full length Feature

"David
Goliath"
David ''Ford'' Faithful
and

Starring:

Octoberls Star Salesman
along with the

All New, 2000 Excursion,

M.A. Counselling Psychology, CCA
separation

•
•

life transitions

parenting

CONFIDENTIAl

PROFESSIONAl

depression

SOlUTION-FOCUSED

653-2092

""'

Employee Assistance Plans • Criminal Injury (WCB)

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES
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Beatrix Satzinger
abuse ,recovery

Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

SHERI DEKOVEN,

Watch out

ICC

•

"Safer than Someone's

Salt Spring Island

MAUREEN BENDICK,

(250) 360·7426

relationship

347 Upper Ganges Road

Driftwood and the true extent of .
the purchase finally emerged. How
did such a large and important sale
go forward without comment for
so long?
I have heard that trustees and
various levels of bureaucracy were
sworn to secrecy during the sale
proceedings. I have heard that tenants have had their privacy invaded
in contradiction of the B.C.
Tenancy Act, and that some have
been intimidated. If these rumours
are true, just how do they reflect on
the nature of the purchasers? And,
if our elected members of the
Islands Trust have kept secret over
this, in whose interest are they
working?
These 6,000 acres are in the
heart of our island. It is important
that we know who actually is
behind this purchase and what plan
they have in mind for it.

Vice-President SSIC

If you, the taxpayer, liked the
way ArtSpring was funded and
built; if you like huge cost overruns, behind-the-scenes deals and
no known ceiling on costs, you'll
love the plans for the arena.
How much land would it take?
How much would the whole thing
cost when and if it's completed?
How much money has already
been spent without asking us and
without a public discussion?
Watch out! We're in for another
major boondoggle if we don't
insist on being in on the plans from
the beginning. There has to be an
open process and careful planning
for any major facility in this community.
The people who pay all the bills
need to know all of the facts.

SPRING

The

BIGGEST

Utility Vehicle
on the planet!
David wishes to thank all his friends for
making him their salesman of choice!
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What's going
on?

More letters

The library is seeking tax support in the upcoming referendum
on November 20. Yesterday I
learned that the library has a
$75,000.00 reserve fund (which
used to be called "the building
fund") and has just received a
Community Access Program
(CAP) grant for $40,000.00 for its
computer program.
I also learned that the library
board will not formally accept this
CAP grant ($40,000) until after the
results of the referendum are
known.
Could that possibly be because
they do not want the public to realize how rich the library is while at
the same time asking for tax
monies?
I am not against the idea of taxation. But I am concerned that the
library board is playing "silly buggers" with voters.
Could someone please tell me
what is going on before I cast my
vote?

Niahtmare

ROSEMARY WALLBANK,
Sunset Drive

Upward spiral
The present board of the Mary
Hawkins Library wants to replace
the voluntary library association
membership fees with a tax, which
is basically a fee you will be forced
to pay.
1
They did not want the "trouble"
of collecting money from library
users, preferring instead to have the
CRD collect their monies "for
free."
Going on the tax roll means an
abolition of any accountability to
the public, as has been repeatedly
demonstrated at federal, provincial
and local levels. It is considered as
a foot in the door. Any further
changes in the tax status will only
be based on how much more you
will pay. Remember, taxes are permanent.
The possibility of supporting the
library through slightly higher
association memberships was
never raised on the recent survey.
Instead, this survey was structured
to be a marketing exercise. The
question of voluntary contributions
instead of a tax was not asked as
the results may not have been what
the questioners (library board)
wanted to hear. Instead, the survey
created expectations for which this
island has only limited resources.
To seek tax support, the survey was
structured to create need.
In creating a library plan for the
future, our library was compared
with the Whistler library. Since
Whistler went on the tax roll, their
budget increased four-fold and
librarians became professional
spenders, generating ever-increasing needs for more money.
If the referendum passes, many
volunteers will probably resign,
necessitating either replacement
volunteers (very difficult to find in
the past months) or, eventually,
paid staff. The current projected
tax rate cannot cover the costs of
paid staff and the services offered
to the community in the strategic
plan. The upward spiral of taxation
on this island will continue.
ELIZABETH GEROW,
Lord Mike's Road

Wli'l'le trying to clarify my
thoughts on the sale of our precious
community parkland, a light finally
went on! I realized that we can vote
"no" to stop this sale, but this nightmare will keep coming back to
haunt us!
Why? Because the PARC Master
Plan could allow our (unelected)
PARC to 1) continue pursuing the
sale of existing neighbourhood
parks and green spaces in favour of
centralized facilities, and 2) take
cash instead of land from future
developers! Please take the time to
verify this for yourself by going to
KIS where a copy of the master
plan is filed under "M."
Because of this it is critical to
revisit the master plan to insist on
major changes and ask that meetings be announced well in advance,
and not during holidays or harvesting season.
And while we're at it, with whatever process it takes, let's insist on
another change, one that will give
us an elected PARC with a firm
mandate for transparency and
accountability.
As for our trustees, isn't their
official mandate to "preserve and
protect?" I always thought that
applied to our beautiful island environment! They're off base on this
one with their support of the park
sales and I'm personally thankful
we aren't looking at a "coronation"
on voting day.
Most of all I'm getting very, very
tired of these non-elected and elected island officials taking nondemocratic actions that heavily
impact all of us, and I'm saddened
by the divisive fall-out from their
actions!
ROSEMARY BAXTER,
Salt Spring Island

Master problem

PARC has already sold one park
(highbank oceanfront on Mountain
Park Drive) and tried to sell four
others prior to this referendum.
The reason is PARC's "master
plan" which promotes financing

centralized sports facilities by selling existing neighbourhood parks
and by taking cash instead of parkland from future developers.
Unless a parcel is deemed "exceptional," no new neighbourhood
parks or greenspace will be created.
This is the outgoing policy at
PARC. The master plan is the master problem. In order to truly protect our parkland, we must call for
the revision of the master plan as
well as the defeat of this referendum.
SHARON McCOLLOUGH,
Welbury Point Drive

0Dportunity
thank you to Brent Kapler
(Stump Lake Development Corp.)
and to Julian Dunster, the forestry
consultant, for meeting with several members of the community to
discuss their development plans of
the old Texada lands.
Many topics were discussed with
Stump Lake to see what different
options are available to sustainably
develop the recently acquired 6,000
acres of forest and agricultural
lands.
Stump Lake has a fantastic
opportunity to work with the community in developing a long-term
sustainable forest operation. This
can be achieved by practising
selective logging throughout their
lands and working with sawmill
operators to produce high-quality
products. This would create more
local employment opportunities as
well as giving pride to Salt Spring
and the company, an effort that
would be praised nationwide.
There are government agencies
that can be approached for financial
assistance in setting up a valueadded forest products industry.
As far as development is concerned, Stump Lake could set up
the very best ecologically sensitive
development. ' There are many
examples of eco-villages throughout the world that fit into the natural surroundings and are based on
zero pollution by reprocessing all
their own waste as well as produc-
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ing alternative energy. Through
such an initiative they would gain
community respect as well as a farreaching reputation for their excellence.
Furthermore, many such projects
have proved to be very successful
in attracting a lot of interest in the
tourism sector and for new com-

MICHAEL NICKELS,
Salt Spring
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RELA1-,IONSHIP
BREAKDOWN?

Collaberative Dispute Mediation
SLIDING SCALE • FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Sid Filkow
BARRISTER. &

SOLICITOR.

Divorce • ICBC Claims • Criminal • Real Estate

Cottage plus on 2 acres

r11,~ N~f(iJ POWER TOOLS

RECEIVE AFREE MAKITA T·SHIRT WITH
ANY MAKITA POWER TOOL PURC
While quantities last

Honolulu
depart from

VICTORIA
saggoo

3/8" VARIABLE SPEED
• Fast variable speed 0-2500 RPM,
with reversing
• High speed drilling both steel & wood
• Powerful 4.9 amp motor; built-in belt clip
• Recessed lock button for continuous left or right hand
• Keyless chuck, includes case

MODEL #6408

7·1/4" CIRCULAR SAW

••••••••••••••••••••••

Maui

3/8" VARIABLE SPEED
CORDLESS DRILL
• 12 volt • Keyless chuck
• Comes complete with 2 batteries,
charger & a carrying case for
easy transportation
• Only 3.31bs
• 6 torque settings

depattfrom
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munity members.
The time for change is ripe and if
we on Salt Spring wish to maintain
the integrity and beauty of our special island, we must all come
together to shape its future, otherwise in years to come we'll be kicking ourselves, saying, "If only we
had done something."

VANCOUVER
~ggoo

May not be exactly as illustrated

Price applicable to select departures only.
Air taxes and fees not included.
For after-hours emergency travel
assistance (24 hours every day) call:
1·800·787·0695 and quote code SAP14

U\I"LDIE®
Pacific Travel Ltd.
537·5523
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NEWS BEAT
Say cheese
Carson and Logan McCormick
score big with this camera at
Saturday's All Saints By-theSea garage sale. The event
was well-attended with cars
lined up and down FulfordGanges Road.
Photo by o e";cuundy

More letters
quality contributions, but also for
their mentoring of young performWarning: to the residents of Salt
ers. Many thanks to Betty Rothwell,
Spring Island.
who taught Eliza Pomeroy - "Lili
Proposed land use bylaw #355,
Marlene" - the song Bless 'Em
developed by the Islands Trust, will
All. Steve Melanson opened the
severely limit your rights to enjoyevening with a reading of an excerpt
ment of your private property and
from Ulysses.
restrict your ability to earn a living
Jesse Hunter and Maranda
on Salt Spring Island. Please considBelanger finished; costumed in
er the implications of the following:
poppy petal red they had the rather
• Section 3.10 prevents you from
scary prospect of operating silver
parking your extra vehicles on your
poles for everyone to jump over,
private property, unless of course
which they did perfectly, without
you build a fence or a garage so other
missing a beat.
people can't see them.
Dejan Loyola and Dan Berrans
• Section 3.11 prevents you from
bravely and victoriously took up the
renting out your home during the
dramatic roles of soldiering on
summer to make a little extra money,
stage, with Noah Copping mesmerunless of course you rent it out for a
izing as the thundering enemy.
period greater than one month.
A. J. Ritchie was "Cold Stone
• Section 3.11 effectively prevents
Kid"; cool as ice, he danced up a
you from having a rental suite in
storm which impressed even the seayour house. So much for encouragsoned dancers. Ginny Dollis and
ing low-cost housing on this island.
Yvonne Lam did outstanding first• Section 3.12 severely limits what
time dramatic performanc<,:s as tbe
you can build on your property.
returned soldier and the gunner's
Thinking about a garage or a shop?
ghost.
• Section 3.13 dictates what you
The youngest, Laura Tobber and
can and can't do on your own propHailey Rasmussen, were show-stealerty if you run a business out of your
ers without a doubt, and had stage
home. No outside storage, no more
presence to give away.
than one employee, no this, no that.
Talia Colling was backstage sup• Section 3.14 restricts the conport, waiting quietly to do somestruction and use of seasonal cottages. Thinking about building one? thing else asked of her, including
Maybe making some extra revenue looking after the baby of one of the
to put your kids through university? performers without much notice.
Many thanks to dancers and other
Think again if your lot is less than
performers: Sarah Howe, Brittany
1.2 hectares (about three acres).
Act now. Read the proposed Savage, Olivia McGuckin, Penny
bylaw. Phone your Trust representa- Dale, Taylor Booth, Elizabeth
tives. Ask them to explain the need Richards, Stormy Hickman,
for all of these regulations. They may Jacqueline Midgett, Lisa Tobber,
tell you that they are .needed to pro- Jaime Dusset, Amber Reid, Vanessa
tect the island for future generations, Shemilt, Brittney Woods, Jesse
to cope with population pressures in Stepaniuk. Randy Miller's original
the future, that there have been com- and inspiring song called 7th Wave,
plaints, etc., etc. Yeah, right. Tell performed by the Rounders and the
Roundettes, had tears springing
them that you live here too!
forth through the audience in a tribTHOMAS S. GLAVIN,
ute to the Merchant Marines. This
Salt Spring
was the story of Frank Nobile, introduced by Trish, his daughter. That is
We want to thank some outstand- a story in itself.
But most of all, our deepest thanks
ing young adults for their performances in the Gratitude show at to the Royal Canadian Legion Pipers
who came and played.
ArtSpring on November 3.
By the way, if anyone found a
Salt Spring's multi-talented Kayla
Schmah performed on piano, also Beanie Baby calico cat backstage,
one of the performers is sorely misssinging a moving solo of her own.
Yvonne Lam, Ginny Dollis, ing it.
Melissa Canales, Amber Rockliffe, BARRY and
Kirtie Janyk and Adam Vickers VALERIE McDONALD,
should be thanked not only for their Salt Spring

Read bylaw

Gratitude
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Crime study·announced
Salt Spring's RCMP detachment
has received a grant for an assessment study on local crime.
RCMP Sergeant Paul Darbyshire
said the grant, which will pay for
an individual to conduct the study,
has been received from the federal
justice department's Crime
Prevention Centre. It will focus on

1. WHY A REFERENDUM?
It is the policy of the Provincial Library Services
Branch, since 1997, that our Provincial library
grant of approximately $26,800 must be at least
matched by the local municipality. Before that
lime, this per capita grant came automatically.
Salt Spring Island has no local municipality to
provide those matching funds. The alternative is
to ask permission from the voters to add a small
amount to their annual property taxes (in this
case $4.60 per $100,000 of assessed valuation)
to provide those matching funds and to support
services that the community and the Library
Board feel are needed and appropriate. The
referendum is simply a way of seeking that
permission.
(Salt Spring is the only public library in the
province not receiving regular tax support. In a
recent survey, however, 82% of those questioned
said they would be willing to provide tax support
of up to $20.00 a year for library services.)
2. HOW MUCH WILL IT COST ME?
The average property assessment on Salt Spring
is about $215,000. At $4.60 per $1 00,000, the
average homeowner would pay about $10.00
annually to support the library, a rate fixed by the
bylaw being presented.
3. WHY CAN'T THE LIBRARY JUST
CONTINUE'TO CHARGE $10 TO JOIN?
Actually, the library has not charged a membership fee for almost four years, ever since the
Province declared such fees illegal, though many
users still agree to make a $10 (or more)
contribution each year, resulting, in a 1998 total
of $19,650. To ask more users to contribute, or
current supporters to give more, is a possibility,
but one with some uncertainty attached. The
library, like any other educational or social
service agency, requires regular and dependable
revenue to continue its operations.
4. HOW MUCH WILL THE LIBRARY
RECEIVE FROM LOCAL TAX SUPPORT?
About $55,000 a year, or roughly $5.50 per
person. In addition, the Provincial per capita
grant, available only if this referendum is passed,
would provide about $26,800. It is felt, however,
that membership contributions would decrease
considerably.
(local tax support for libraries across the
Province in 1998 averaged $26.87 per person.)
5. WHAT IS THE LIBRARY'S BUDGET NOW?
The 1999 budget is $82,300
($24,000 of this was provided by the CAD and
the Province as one-time only bridging grants.
Should the referendum fail, the 2000 budget
would be not more than $58,000,)
6. HOW MUCH OF THAT GOES FOR
BOOKS AND OTHER MATERIALS?
In 1999, $40,000 or 48.6% of the budget. After a
successful referendum, this figure would rise to
$50,000.
(The average library expenditure for books in
B.C. is only 14% of the total budget.)
7. HOW MUCH MONEY GOES FOR STAFF?
None. The Mary Hawkins Memorial Library is,
and will continue to be, a volunteer organization.
If our library had hired and paid the ,existing staff
of skilled and dedicated volunteers at even
minimum wage, the cost would have been about
$108,200 this year: 56.8% of a much larger 1999
budget.
(The usual expenditure for staff in libraries is
anywhere from 65% to 75% of the annual budget.)
8. WHY ALL THESE COMPUTERS?
All thriving, growing communities need an appropriate, up-to-date library at a reasonable cost,
and all modern libraries offer electronic as well as
print access to information. The Salt Spring
Library, now forty years old, is simply growing,
entering the computer age, providing on-line
access to the smallest fact in the Encyclopedia

alcohol and drug abuse among
youth.
Advertising for applicants has
begun and work on the study
should start in December, he
said.
Darbyshire made the announcement at a recent RCMP detachment open house.

Britannica and to the entire world of Internet
knowledge . Library use by the community is
rising steadily (1 00,000 items borrowed last
year), bringing an increasing number and variety
of demands for current information from our
buying committees and Interlibrary loan
department. But even the newest print source is
out of date even before it goes on the shelf.
Electronic access is virtually instant and the
many users now enrolled in our Internet classes
prove the worth of these on-line resources. In
the near future, cardholders will also be able to
examine hundreds of periodicals directly from
home through the library's home page.

9. WHAT ABOUT LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP?
Every property owner or renter, i.e., every
resident on Salt Spring Island, will, after a
successful referendum, automatically become a
member of the Salt Spring Island Public Library
Association and will be entitled to vote at general
meetings. As at present, library user cards will
be available without charge to any resident of
Salt Spring, though a "non-resident" fee will
continue to be charged those who live off the
Island, or visit here.
(The library will, of course, continue to be managed
by its own Board, staff and membership.)
10. WILL LIBRARY IMPROVEMENTS
DEPEND UPON THE REFERENDUM?
Not entirely. Since the community survey last
Spring the library has already increased its opening hours, expand~d children's activities and
borrowing privileges, begt.:il free Internet lessons
for users, applied for and received a major
Community Access Program (CAP) grant from
the Federal Government, and begun an evaluation of its reference and popular non-fiction collections. None of these, however, required addP. ''
tional funding from the library's very tight 1999
budget. A successful referendum, wt\ile in no
way altering the essence of the library, will make
possible many more enhancements. Should the
referendum fail, however, the library would lose
not only the proposed local tax support, but the
$26,800 Salt Spring residents have already paid
in Provincial taxes for library services. This
would force, for example, at least a 50% reduction in the book and materials budgets.
11. HOW CAN I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT
THE LIBRARY AND ITS NEEDS?
In the library, at the information desk, you will find
several copies of a document called 'THE MARY
HAWKINS MEMORIAL LIBRARY- in the 21st
Century, a strategic proposal", prepared by a
committee of the Library Board and completed in
May of this year. You may borrow a copy or consult it there.
Further questions may be addressed to Board
Vice-Chair Richard Moses or any member of the
Board.
12. HOW DOES THIS REFERENDUM WORK?
When you go to a polling station on November 20
to vote for the CAD Director, the Islands
Trustees, etc., you will also be asked to vote on
the question of tax support for the library. The
question itself will appear long and rather technical, but in essence it simply asks whether or not
you are in favour of a tax increase of $4.60 per
$100,000 (4.6 cents per $1000) of assessed
property valuation to support library operations.
Just vote YES (of course!).

THE LIBRARY REFERENDUM:

l7f
lYJ

YOU VOTING TO SUPPORT
YOUR LIBRARY

Need a ride to the polls?
PHONE THE LIBRARY AT

537-4666
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Stone clan people at work on Salt Spring
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Stone massage therapy is a
beautiful earthy experience that
can heighten your spiritual
awareness.
With the physical sensation of
w arm smooth stones soothing
your body, and the spiritual interaction, it is probably unlike any
other body work.
"The stone clan people" are
now working on Salt Spring.
Mary Hannigan, the Arizona
woman who developed stone
massage therapy over a six-year
period, recently conducted a
workshop at Salt SpringLodge.
People from across Canada
came to learn the art.
Suzanne Ambers, who had
wanted to meet Hannigan for
quite some time, was there.
"I've been drawn to stones for
a long time," said Ambers, who
does a variety of energy and body
work at Hastings House as well
as in her Langs Road cottage studio.
"I gather stones, heat them up
on wood stoves and give them to
old people to warm their hands."
Native people in Hannigan's
state of Arizona believe the
stones have a spirit and are
almost like people.
The 54 stones used in the therapy are called "the stone clan
people."
In Hannigan's teaching manual, she explains that, in some cul- A DIFFERENT KIND OF STONE: Suzanne Ambers has placed
tures, it is believed the stones warm basalt stones on her client as part of a stone therapy
contain the memories of all
treatment. It is said the stones hold the memories of all time
events on the planet and in the
and in this way "know" what healing is needed. Ambers prouniverse.
vides
stone therapy in her studio at 221 Langs Road and at
The therapy aids hum:.ms in
Hastings
House.
Photo by oerrick Lundy
enhancing our memories and
helps us in our journey to heal.
Most of the stones are basa1t
She does a layout of the stones moment in accordance with
which Ambers dubs as "blue- on her massage table.
divine law and order.
prints of creation." When heated
Ambers will often massage
The client then lays down on
and placed on the body, they the stones which lineup on the
relax it.
spine. Muscles begin to relax.
Polar stones, which are marble
Next, Ambers puts stones
and kept in Ambers' freezer, pro- along the chakra points (energy
vide stimulation when used. A centres) on the front of the body
favourite use is to stroke them and places a stone in each of the
around the eyes to make the per- client's hands.
son feel more awake.
Warmth seems to penetrate up
Ambers gathered her stones through the arms and to other
.
near Sooke, B.C. "I went to a parts of the body.
beach that my Dad used to take
Similar to the Hawaiian masme to as a little girl," she said.
· sage called Huna Kune, prayers
The massage process begins are recited throughout the therawith most of the stones being py.
heated in an electric turkey roastFor example, there are wishes
er. Ambers adds cedar to the to the client to love herself or
water.
himself and to live in the now

parts of the body by using the
stones as extensions of her hands.
When I arrived, I told her that I
had a sore jaw from a recurring
problem of grinding my teeth in
my sleep. During the massage,
she took two stones and gently
"chiseled" at my jaw.
It has not been sore since.
I also ha,9 a strong vision in my
mind of an ancient tree in the
desert which seemed to me to b~
a nurturing companion. It is an
image I have re-visited when I
found I once more needed to feel
this kind of comfort.
When Ambers did an infinity
sign around my eyes with the
cold stones, I saw through the

eyes of an Inuit and understood a
love for the snow which was
strangely healing.
(Having barely survived too
many winters in Winnipeg, I had
come to hate it.)
At th e end of the massage ,
Ambers takes the stones back
outside to be re-energized by the
earth.
She offers two of her collection
of stones to the client who can
heat them to warm his or her
hands later.
An hou.r and a half with "the
stone clan people" is a good thing
to do for yourself.
Ambers' phone number is 5370753.

Unfortunatley, traditional chimneys let
cold air in, and warm room air out.
But Lennox Merit Series direct-vent
gas fireplaces don't use chimneys.
Instead, their sealed combustion
venting systems use only outside air.
That means greater heating efficiency,
a cleaner, safer fire, and the ability to
put a fireplace almost anywhere you
want. They come in four sizes, natural or
propane gas and offer lots of attractive options.
Best of all, these beautiful gas fireplaces carry
a name you can trust. Lennox.

Bill Mosel
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PARADE
NOVEMBER 11,1999
Fall in 10:30am at Post Office
10:15am- bus transportation
from Legion to Parade

PRE-PARADE BREAKFAST
Meaden Hall Sam - lOam
BY DONATION

4 LARGE BAGS
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We have lots of 5 gallon conifers
that need transplanting

Open 7 days a week 10am -4:30pm
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UNITED WAY OF
GREATER VICTORIA

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PROVIDING VITAL SERVICES
TO YOUR COMMUNITY

Adult services offer consultation, referral,
assessment and counselling services to· individuals,
couples and families. Service is provided by a staff
well trained and educated, professional and
experienced in their respective areas of
specialization.
Services for counselling are varied in purpose,
technique and duration with staff who are

particularly sensitive to the need of providing
confidential counselling. We provide crisis and
longer term counselling with emphasis on solutions,
wellness and individual responsibility.
You can request a specific program and staff
person. We accept seH-referrals and referrals fron1
other professionals and programs in the
community.

Gulf Islands, particularly where there is a need
concerning children. Joanne van Pelt serving
North & South Pender Islands & Mayne Island
as well as the counsellor on Satuma Island may
be contacted through Community Services at
537-9971. Sherri Kosteris phone number on
Galiano Island is 539-5823.

Outer Island Crisis CounseUing
Substance Misuse
Through a contract with the Ministry for
Children and Families, Alcohol and Drug
Programs, counselling is available for individuals
who have difficulties with alcohol and/or drugs.
Our Alcohol and Drug Counsellor and Youth
Outreach worker will meet with anyone who is
concerned about a family member or friend.
Various options can be discussed regarding
referral to residential programs, self help groups
and employee assistance programs. Information
sessions can be provided in connection ·with
interventions - · an effective technique to use
when working with those who are in the
process of denial. Counsellors will address
service clubs, parents/teachers and other groups
regarding alcohol and drug issues.

Urgent Short
TermAssessnumt and Treatment

Monica Hogg and Sherri Koster
Through Ministry for Children and Families
funding, Monica Hogg on Mayne Island and
Sherri Koster on Galiano Island provide crisis
intervention, referral and short term support.
Monica can · be reached
at 539-5925 and Sherriis
phone number is 5395823.

Mental Health
Housing
Kathy Mara
The objectives of this
program include the
development of stable,
Kathy Mara
secure and affordable
housing for individuals with mental illness. A
Housing Registry has begun and funding for a
small number of emergency care homes and a
cooperative living space is being pursued.

Patil Gregory and.Brenda Hooge
The Mental Health Housing Co-ordinator
These therapists, funded by the Capital Health works in partnership with the Mental Health
Region, provide assessment, referral and Nurse and Emergency Mental Health Services
treatment
to
to ensure continuity of care. The coindividuals, couples
ordinator acts as a liaison with community
and families. Many
partners to provide support for day to day
people utilizing this
living and as an advocate when issues arise.
service seek help
Working with Consumer Mental Health
recovering
from
Advocates, the co-ordinator helps plan and
childhood trauma and
implement social programs and educational
learning to cope with
presentations.
Issues of community
present day pressures.
awareness, understanding and acceptance of
This service focuses
mental illness are being addressed through
on solutions and
Brenda Hooge
newspaper articles, public presentations and
building strengths.
education in schools.

Addictions CounseUor
Dave Vollrath

Dave provides assistance to persons dealing with
substance misuse on
Salt Spring, P~Q.der,
Galiano, Mayne and
Satuma islands. One-toone counselling, group
therapy and information
,
and
referral
to
residential treatment are
offered. People seeking
assistance with their
own addiction or
Dave VoUrath
coping with a significant
other's substance misuse
can contact Dave for an appointment.

Family Advancement
Joanne van Pelt and Sherri Koster
This program, funded by the Ministry for
Children and Families, provides counselling to
families, individuals and couples on the Outer

confidence and well-being. Client advocacy
and increased public understanding of mental
illness are aspects of this service.

Emergency Mental Health Services
Roberta Homsey, R.N.
Emergency mental health services a re
provided from 4:00 p.m. to midnight seven
days per week for
. residents of Salt
Spring Island, Mayne,
Saturna, Galiano and
the Pender Islands.
With the RCMP, B.C.
Ambulance Service ,
the
psychiatrist,
doctors
and
Emergency Room staff
at the Lady Minto Roberta Homsey,
Hospital, Roberta
R.N.
provides assessment
and intervention in emergency mental hea lrh
crisis situations as well as support and referrals
to families involved in the crisis. Referrals are
then made for continued care. Access is
obtained by phone to front-line crisis workers
listed above, the Lady Minto Hospital and urgent
calls chanelled through Emergency Mental
Health Services in Victoria. Non-urgent
messages may be left at 537-9971. Mental
health services are funded through the Capital
Health Region.

Consumer and Family Mental
Health Services Co-ordinators

Rosanne Leonoff and Larry Forbes
The goal of this team is to augment the
existing medical and counselling options
with peer support groups and an advocacy
program. They work to increase awareness
of and participation in mental health
services by educating the public in
recognizing the symptoms of depression,
manic depression and schizophrenia,
understanding the causes and realizing that
successful treatment is available. The
Community Worker
Yellow Submarine Drop-in Centre is open in
Shen-y Helm and joanne van Pelt
the basement of the Community Centre
Crisis intervention and short term counselling
are provided· through a contract with the every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from
Ministry for Children and Families. Salt Spring 3:30 to 5:30p.m.
residents may call for an appointment to receive
support in dealing with emotional issues such as Community WeUness
grief and loss, parenting, relationships and Sharon Glover
As Wellness Programs Co-ordinator, Sharon
personal growth, or for information and
practical matters such as accessing financial or provides training, support and ongoing
legal assistance. Referrals may be made to more supervision for peer
specialized services either within the agency or counsellors who are
attached to Salt Spring
in the community.
Seniors
Services
Society.
She
Mental Health Nurse
facilitates
a
Telephone
Denise Quarrington
Assessment, support and counselling are Reassurance Program
provided to persons with mental illness and and a Friendly Visitors
their families. We assist individuals in Program. Wellness
recognizing and utilizing personal strengths, clinics, educational
and
Sharon Glover
developing coping strategies, and living as workshops
groups on
independently as possible. Focussing on health support
1 r
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Arts & Entertainment Reporter,
Gail Sjuberg
537-9933, ext. 210

MENT

ARTS

FACTORY FANTASY: Some
cast members of Phoenix
Elementary School's production of Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory pause dur-.
ing rehearsal near part of the
out-of-this-world set. They
are, from left, Raven Derr,
Solomon Rubin, Elsbet
Krayenhoff and Roshann
Cornwall. The show runs at
ArtSpring November 17-18.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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UQeginning WORkshop
:
Sunday Nov. 21, 1999
10:30 am-3:30pm I $60
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128 Hereford Ave., 537-5447
In the building with the
green cactus & the purple coyotes

Phoenix School children present
Charlie and the Choclate Factory
People with a sweet tooth for musical theatre should
plan to see Phoenix Elementary School's production
of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory at ArtSpring
next week.
The whole school is invoived in the play based on
. Roald Dahl's famous book (which was also made into
a popular movie).
All songs from the movie are incorporated into the
play, along with some additional original music.
Lyrics were written by the children with music composed by Virginia Newman.
Phoenix teacher Christa Campsall said students
have been studying factories, visiting Harlan's chocolate factory, cooking with chocolate and researching
cocoa in preparation for the play.
The set, created largely with recycled materials, has

Graffiti
workshops
offered
Graffiti Theatre never sits still
for long, and upcoming acting and
technical workshops are foreshadowing a production of The Visit
planned for next May.
On November 27, professional
director, actor and Malaspina
College instructor Tony Bancroft
will offer the acting workshop. It
will include a morning session of
improvisation, sense memory,
mime and theatre games, and the
use of text.
During the afternoon the group
will do a read through and discussion of The Visit, written by
Friedrich Durrenmatt.
Mike Taugher, the technical
director and stagecraft instructor
for Malaspina College's theatre
department, leads the November
28 technical workshop.
It will give an overall approach
to lighting and set design.
Both workshops are at ArtSpring
and run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Space is limited and granted on a
first-come, first-served basis, with
registration requested by Monday,
November 22. A $10 "commitment
fee" is requested, which includes,
coffee, tea and light refreshments.
To register or for more information, call 653-2442 or 653-0033.

also required ample student energy. Advertising, costume design and creation, make-up design, stage management and a theme-related art show have also been
taken on by students.
Campsall said the play has also been supported by
"countless hours of goodwill, talent and skill" contributed by the school's parents, grandparents and
family friends.
She invites people to join the school at ArtSpring
"for an evening of pure imagination," and asks, "Will
you win the golden ticket?"
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory continues the
Phoenix tradition of fme ·dramatic productions, including last year's popular Robin Hood show.
The show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults,
$3 for children and available at the door.

~ Golden Island

~

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

~

LUNCH ......... Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER........ Tues.-Thurs. 5-10

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

Elizabeth L. and Carol S. came twice together, Candice
from Hawaii came twice because she hadn't laughed so
hard in years, and her 85 yr. old friend Elizabeth came
twice because she couldn't really remember the first time.

PARADISE LOTS,
HYSTERICAL SOCIETY
Duncan Nov. 6,
ArtSpring Nov. 12, 13 @ 8:00pm
Tickets $13 Can. $18 U.S.
at Acoustic Planet and ArtSpring box office

ROAST DINNER
RSDAY NIGHTS.

ARTS
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Safe slumber

Myths and fairy tales
at library story time
The magical world of fairy tales
and myths is opening wide for
children at a new Mary Hawkins
Library story time.
Every Thursday from 3 to 4
p.m., Shauna Grylls will lead the
sessions for children aged seven to
10, or those in Grades 2-5.
(The library is closed on
Remembrance Day, though.)
Grylls is a great fan of the fairy
tale tradition and suggests that
fairy tales "speak directly to a natural morality in the child, and to
his or her sense of moral order in
the world," states a library press

While people can catch the Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS)
jazz band at Salt Peanuts II tonight
(Wednesday), they can also help
them with fundraising efforts.
The school's music department
is having a bottle drive on
Saturday, November 13 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music students, parents and volunteers will be canvassing the
island for bottle donations at that
time and, according to music
teacher Bruce Smith, "We will
endeavour to leave no doorstep
untouched."
Anyone who wants to donate
but will not be home on Saturday
can leave their bottles at the end of
their driveway or a place where it
is convenient for you and easy for
us to notice.
Funds will be used to help high
school music groups attend festivals this year.
The GISS Jazz Band won the
honour of participating in the
National Music Festival in Toronto
in May.
,
The concert band and choir will
attend a heritage festival in
Vancouver (like the one last year's
groups went to in Seattle), and all
music programs will compete at
the regional level on and around

Young Jackson Walde has the
right idea and the right spot
to catch up on a few zzzzzs.
The baby was spotted this
weekend at Portlock Park,
Salt Spring.

release.
"In the world of the fairy tale,"
she says, "anything is possible,
anything can happen - and usually does!"
Library volunteer Judy Francis
said the new program was initiated
after she heard Grylls reading to
her child in the library one day,
and commented on how well she
read aloud.
Their discussion eventually led
to creation of the new myths and
fairy tales session.
For more information, ca ll
Francis at the library, 537-4666.

No·doorstep untouched
in school bottle drive Vancouver Island in the spring.
"Our music department looks
forward to another great year of
community concerts, creative
fundraisers and the making of
much music," said Smith, beginning with the November 10 show
at Fulford Hall. ·
Tickets for Salt Peanuts II,
which includes performances by
Wave, Susheela and others, are
$10. Showtime is 7:30p.m.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

• 12, 13 . . ..... . .Paradise Lots returns!
• 17, 18 .. .... .. .Phoenix School presents Charlie & the Chocolate Factory
• 20 ...... . . ... .Cas~ Me Off, a one-person play from Pender Island

• 25, 26, 27 .. ... .Sleeping Beauty and the Eight Dwarves

Fresh delicious nutritious
meals for "Seniors" and
people on the go!
COMPLETE MEAL- READY TO

HEAT& SERVE,
INCLUDES VEGETABLES.
each

a Christmas pantomime (plus Saturday matinee)
DECEMBER PERFORMANCES
• 2, 3, 4 ... . . ... .Sleeping Beauty and the Eight Dwarves
a Christmas pantomime (plus Saturday matinee)
• 10, 11, 12 .. : . . .Salt Spring Singers, present a concert of seasonal music·

NO

GST

·······•·····•········································•············

TinS WEEK'S MENU
15th November · 20th November
1. Rcast Boneless Chicken Breast
2. Cutlets "Cordon Bleu"
3. Oven Baked Stuffed Fillets Sole
4. Beef Bourguignon
5. Chicken "Teriyaki"
6. Sweet & Sour Hawaiian Pork Balls
7. Grilled Turkey Sausages

•Millennium Souvenir Champagne Flute •Late Buffet Dinner
•Party Favours •Champagne at Midnight • o
Music by:

TRIPLE SHOT

TOLL FREE

1·877· 704·CHEF (2433)
,6T ,6T ,6T ,6T

"There's no place better!"
A HUGE AND HEART-FELTTHANKYOU GOES OUTTOTHE MANY PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES
IN OUR COMMUNITY WHO HELPED MAKE TUNED AIR'S PRODUCTION OF WORKSONGS
SUCH A SUCCESS. TO EVERYONE WHO CAME OUT TO SEE THE SHOW, AND TO THE
BUSINESSES AND THE INDIVIDUALS WHO HELPED US REALIZE THIS
.ENORMOUS PRODUCTION: YOU HELPED "MAKE IT WORK."

thank
you!
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FOR HELPING us WITH THE SHOW Acoustic Planet - furniture for the set • Bandemonium - music stands • Gasoline Alley Convenience Store - loan of a cash register
Island Star Video - publicity • The Roasting Company - set dressings • Sea Change Seafoods - courier & communications
FOR EXTRAORDINARY HOURS OF WORK Ron Aird • Brenda Brazier • Nicki Cameron • Hans Hazenboom • Tom Hoff • Rory Kyle • Jeanette Larson • Suzanne Little
Paul Ramer • Robert Silva • Terry Stringer • Vaughan Walters • Diane Weatherby • Barbara Woodley

Come On tOUr With US!

At the McPherson Plavbouse in Victoria - Feb 18 & 19 • At the Por Iheatre in Nanaima - Feb 25. 2n P.. 27 • MorP. info? ~7.1 :1.!;.!;
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www.kenevansford.com

Free site surveys!
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We never lo-w-er our standards.
.Just our prices.™ 537-1522

D.L. #5964

1

• The Most Sports and
Endless Movies
• 30 Channels you
can't get on
Starchoice
• Prices starting at
$379 complete I
• Programming
starting at $8.95/mo
• More "Westcoast"
Programming
• I 00% financing at
$12.49/mo
• Free Exchange
for Starchoice and
C-Band Users

Don and Ed, two of our meatheads. See these guys for any cut anytime.
Plwne in orders 537-1519, customer service 537-1522.

~~·
~···
~t,-·

UUNCAN, B.c.

True North
Satellites
653-9190
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WHAT'S

We've got the right
system for you!
Both systems available at your local Radio Shack.
Ask us for details. You decide which system will suit
your home.
Special pricing and credits
In effect til Christmas.
Book your order now for
Nov. or Dec. delivery

_

QSI ELECTRONICS

RADIO SHACK

ASC 1 162 Fulford

537-4522

ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD
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Partying fills Christmas hampers ~T;s"
You can dance to The House Party Band and feel
extra good doing it on Saturday, November 20 at
Meaden Hall.
That's because proceeds from the dance will be
going towards stocking Christmas hampers for the
Salt Spring Food Bank.
Organizer Launi Middleditch came up with the idea
when she responded to her grandmother's question
concerning what she remembered most about
Christmas when she was a child.
Middleditch'~ most vivid memory is how happy she
was when the Christmas hamper, including a turkey
and presents, arrived. She said finances were tight in
her family after" her parents divorced in 1973.
The House Party Band is well known by
Middleditch personally and many islanders. The
Vancouver group played for 12 years at the pub in the
Harbour House Hotel before it closed.
.
It also performed for four years at Salt Spring Island
Slow Pitch League awards dances which Middleditch
organizes.
According to Middleditch, the group plays rock 'n'
roll and ~op-40 radio hits, classic rock and country
rockmus1c.

I
I

Band members have agreed to cut their performance price down by half from $2,500 to $1,250 so
that more proceeds can go towards the Christmas
hampers. B.C. Ferries has donated passes to transport
the band to and from Salt Spring Island.
A raffle at the dance will also raise money for the
food bank. There will be about 30 prizes, Middleditch
said. Among them are a dinner for two at Hastings
House and a set of luggage from Pharmasave.
Canadian 2 for 1 Pizza will be available at the dance
with profits going to the Christmas hampers as well..
Middleditch said all of the sponsors have been very
supportive in the "true Christmas spirit."
More than half of the 170 available tickets have
already been sold. Some have bought the tickets to
support the cause only, she said, but others are going
simply because they like to dance.
Middleditch said there's no longer a place to dance
on a regular basis on Salt Spring and people are looking forward to "letting their hair down" on a big dance
floor.
Tickets are $15 each for the November 20 dance. To
buy a ticket in advance, page Middleditch at 537-8201
orDanBeherensat537-7809andleaveamessage.
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OUR GOLFERS HAVE GONE BOWLING

I AND OUR COOK HAS GOT NOTHING TO DO! I
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
.
I Bring this ad for you and your guest
I
I to enjoy ONE COMPLIMENTARY
I
BREAKFAST OR LUNCH ENTREE
1 when a second breakfast or tunc~
1
entree of equal.or greater value 1s
I purchased. Explfes Dec. 12th '99.
_
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Rainshadow on tap in Fulford
One of Victoria's busiest dance
bands - Rainshadow - is ready
to give Salt Spring a taste of its
world-beat, funk, rock ' n' roll and
you-name-it mix at the Fulford Inn
this weekend.
Guitarist At Sabourin says he
and the other five members of his
band like to combine music from
around the world "to create a tasty
combination of beats."
"Our music has to be heard to be
believed," says Sabourin. "We
might take a classic song and add
an African beat to it.
"A Gypsy Kings rhythm might
be melded with Bob Dylan's classic All Along the Watchtower, or a
Latin twist added to Neil Young's

Like a Hurricane."
Rainshadow is also characterized
by its use of the delicious "soukous"
beat, with quick bongo rhythms and
beats driving the band's music.
Rainshadow's active performance schedule in Victoria has
included Vertigo , the Planet,
Steamers, Thursdays pub,
Millennium Jazz Club and
Herman's Jazz Club. In addition to
playing at venues in Duncan,
Nanaimo, Courtenay and the Gulf
Islands, the band is a frequent contributor to fundraising events.
Sabourin is no stranger to Salt
Spring these days, having been one
of the four musicians in the
Wo-rksongs band. He is ~!so a fre-

Surprises guaranteed
at Paradise Lots show

quent contributor to Nomad Music
Studio projects.
Rainshadow's Friday-Saturday
night Fulford Inn shows are being
presented by Nomad Music. There
is no cover charge. Music starts at 9.

•

S.S.I.
LIONS CLUB

cPi[fAlJN-nD

invites all new seniors singles
to our

BOOKSHOP

(;J ENIORS I

Buys, Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects

.

HRI

IJJINNER

•

December 5, 1999

9807 Third Street, Sidney

Please contact Lion Rann
at 537 .. 4291
for your invitation

(250)

656-8805

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 I Sun . 12-5

Riding high on the tidal waves of laughter they created on Gabriela
Island and in Duncan the last two weeks, Salt Spring Hysterical Society
members are ready to bring their Paradise Lots tour to shore at home this
weekend.
Sold-out houses are a fact of life for the Hystericals, and they pulled off
another one on;Gabriola October 29.
Apparently there are still some Salt Spring residents who have not seen
Paradise Lots, the hilarious, true-to-life musical comedy, either during its
original run 10 years ago, or the much-updated version at ArtSpring last
summer.
But since the Hysterical Society never sits still with its material, the
Friday and Saturday night shows at ArtSpring will be different again.
Troupe member Arvid Chalmers calls this version the "election special,
where you will get the most up-to-date rumours fit to repeat."
Chalmers reminds people that the Hystericals long ago predicted the
sale of Texada lands, and said that subject will make its way into the
weekend shows.
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
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Come in and do your Christmas shopping early and
we will gift wrap and send your gift free of charge!
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CHECK OUT OUR END OF
THAT ARE REDUCED FROM

INVENTORY AND ONE OFA KIND ITEMS
t

1 0°/o - 40°/o O.FF TJiE MARKED PRICE.

(Sale items are excluded from the free shipping charges)

__ STONE WALRUS

GALLERY

122 LOWER GANGI;S RD.

537-9896
Open Monday • Saturday
10 a~- Spm
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SWIMMING ON DRY LAND: Gulf Islands
Secondary School student actors and dancers
performed in Swimmers last week as part of
the play's fantasy place called Swimworld.
That's where Lyle (Adam Vickers) and Wendy

&

.E N T E R T A I N M E N T

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

(Charlotte Curtis) go when life gets them
down and they want "to simply float and
watch the waves roll by." To the right, three
Swimmers dancers hold colourful papier
mache fish inhabiting Swimworld. PhotosbyDerricklundy

GISS' swimmers win the 'heat'
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff

summer, has potential to work
towards professional acting if he
The cast of Swimmers, the Gulf should choose this route.
Not that the actors who played
Islands Secondary School's (GISS)
theatre and dance production, "got Lyle's parents take a back seat to
into the swim of things" last week- Vickers when it comes to talent.
Tangle Caron, who played Lyle's
end at ArtSpring.
Swimmers is about escaping the mother, had a refreshingly zany
trials and tribulations of being quality that reminded me a bit of
Carol Burnett.
teenagers.
Caron and John-Michael
Lyle (Adam Vickers), who is not
helped in his confusion with grow- McColl, who played the father, put
ing up by his dysfunctionalfamily forward good performances in the
situation, and Weiiaf (Charlotte · challenging roles of parents whose
Curtis), who believes no one likes dysfunction reaches surrealistic
her and is "flunking out" in school, heights.
First, they sported New York
escape to a place called
accents, then German Nazi and
Swirnworld.
It is a place created through Italian Mafia personas while their
Wendy 's fantasies where everyone characters found one technique after
does the only thing that she can do another to torture their stage son.
Lyle did the usual teenage Iwell: swim.
In a magical way, not explained don 't-like-you-but-I -can ' t-stayby playwright Clem Martini, away-from-you routine with
Wendy projects Lyle into this Curtis' character. She played the
world with her, through his dreams. younger tough girl loner, obsessed
Dressed in black with ocean with Beatles' music, convincingly
green sleeves, the dancers were the well.
Jack Roland made a good baswaves that ebbed, flowed and even
crashed around the play's main ketball-dribbling imp who , as
Brenner, did his best to get in the
characters.
Vickers used his body- even way of Lyle and Wendy becoming
doing handstands across the stage more intimate.
The small part of coach was
- and facial expressions to effectively relay his frustration with his played by teacher Dave Astill.
Concentration was written over
stage parents and the character
Lyle's inability to come to terms the face of each dancer as they
executed the sometimes fairly
with his feelings.
Vickers, who audiences will complicated dance routine.
Besides Caron, dancers included
know from his role as the Wizard
in the Salt Spring Centre and Gisele Coutant, Kirstin Flannagan,
Centre School's Ramayana last Brittany Grundy, Melaina Haas,

Jani Janzen, Avery Klenman,
Amitai Marmorstein, Martina
Nowak, Laura Richardson, Jack
Roland, Solana Rimpre, Kayla ;
Schmah, Amber Seguin and Jesse
Young.
The Running Crew should also
be mentioned for contributing
sweat equity during .the many set
changes which included carrying a
table, chairs, a bed and student
lockers on and off stage.
The play was directed by
Christina Pittmann, GISS drama
teacher, and choreographed by the
school's dance teacher Sonia
Langer.
.
The riext GISS performing arts
department production is Dance
2000, a dance program repertoire
qf class work set for January 21,
2000.

High-speed Internet Service Provider
to the Gulf Islands since 1995.
Locally owned & operated

_

~..;;)~for Annual customers:

-o.,O
V

No sign-up fee
One FREE month
FREE 12:00 am-7:00am
(standard plan)
New Location 120b Hereford Ave.
537-1950

CHilDREN SHoUlD BE s~

& IIEARD.

/
r grandchildren, your children and 'other special people in your life may be waiting
nd longing to be heard by you. -Ferhaps you've been waiting for hearing technology
atch up with your needs. The wait is over. The Beltone Digital is a hearing instrument
o advanced and so customized, it responds to your hearing needs like never before.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
NOV. 12 &)3 I 9PM
-no cover charge .. .
THIS WEEKEND

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL
• Soup or salad &
Yorkshire Pubdding with
all the trimmings
IN OUR PUB OR FAMILY RESTAURANT • RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

A t Beltone we are so proud of our new digital technology, we want to show you what
.t\.it's like to hear our Beltone Digital demonstration. You'll see how it's programmed
to adapt for your hearing comfort as you move from one listening environment to another.
You'll hear the high-fidelity sound quality that only digital can· deliver. Bring someone
al9~g with YO.!! for your demonstration and sho:v them what a great listener you can be.

LISTEN, AGAIN.FREE BELTONE DIGITAL HEARING DEMONSTRATION
Call to schedule your appointment today.
Free hearing test is scheduled in the Beltone digital Hearing Demonstration.
Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing lost, noise environment,
accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit.

-:;-;Be/tone·

Helping the world bear better

www.beltone.com
D.V.A. TAPS CARDS ACCEPTED
SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR W.C.B.

DUNCAN

746-4246
#103-455 Alderlea St.

•

SIDNEY

1-800-748-;499
9771 Fourth Street

Audiologists & Hearing Instrument Specialists Registered Under The Hearing Aid Act (B.C.)
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Capturing the senSual in nature:
Macdonald pursues her passion
By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff
Shari Macdonald's photographic journey began more than a
quarter century ago with a plastic
instamatic camera which her
mother won from the milkman.
Today she carries a Nikon FM2
as she treks into the forest or
along a beach, seeking the delicate, the softness and the sensual
in nature.
The results - moody, intimate
and sometimes abstract images are displayed this month at
Moby's Marine Pub.
And although Macdonald has
been visualizing photographs
since childhood, photographing
all her life, and selling photo cards
on Salt Spring for five years, the
Moby's show represents a turning
point - a life decision to accommodate the force of her passion
for photography.
Creating art with camera and
film has been an obsession since
Macdonald began snapping her
instamatic at age 12.
Living in her birthplace,
Toronto, she worked as a photo
librarian, photo researcher and
photographer's assistant; at the
same time, shooting artistic
images for herself.
Art photography is an expensive hobby for a single mom of a
six-year-old child. But life circumstances have gently nudged
her toward turning that hobby into
a career.
Her photos now grace the covers of poetry books by Brian Brett
and Pat Lowther, as well as several magazine fronts.
In the Saturday market she sells
three lines of photographic cards
- photo images on blank cards,
flower photo cards with seeds, and
quote cards which feature small
photographs with literary quotes.
Still, she says, "I have lacked
the confidence to see myself as 'a
photographer.' It has been very
personal - almost secretive despite friends who have encouraged me throughout my life."
But now that she has accepted
herself as a photographer, magic
has started to unfold.
"I feel like I've entered into the
flow of life," she says. "Things
are opening up and the universe is
giving me gifts."
Consider her recent shooting
expedition in the Kootenays. As
she walked through Nelson, she
passed a house with three pumpkins and a black cat in the window.
She took out her camera,
focussed, and two more black cats
suddenly jumped into her viewfinder, lining themselves up
beside the pumpkins and creating
a perfect Hallowe'en image.
.
"It shows how important it is to
have the camera with you at all
times so you can catch the
moments," she says.
One of her most popular photos
- a girl in a red dress - was
taken in "the moment" as her
daughter Kai and a young friend
played with chalk in dress-up
clothes on the pavement beneath
her. Macdonald just leaned out of
a window and snapped a couple of
frames, capturing an image of a
child which many people assume
is a woman.
"They see it as an ethic woman
- a Spanish woman dancing in
Harlem," she says. "The photo has
become bigger than it is - it's
great because people can have
their own interpretation and still
be moved by it."
One of her favourite pho tographs is a yellow tulip taken at
Beacon Hill Park in Victoria. ~

you're getting a look inside almost like you're looking at
something you shouldn't."
She adds, "I like the delicacy
and sensuousness of things in
nature."
Now that she has accepted her
life path as a photographer,
Macdonald's dream for the future
includes producing coffee ~table
books - "the kind that speak to
me" - that are nature-based and
include children.
"I'd like to create a new card
line and be selling large, matted
and framed pieces."
At this point in her journey she
does not envision herself using
her camera for wedding or portrait
work.
However, having photographed
two births, she has offered her services in that area.
The birth experience," she says,
"is so powerful and preCious."
And in the meantime,
Macdonald and her Nikon continue to journey through .nature, capShari Macdonald
turing the moment "when it all
Photo by Derrick. Lundy
comes together to reveal the spirit
"I call it the Shy Tulip," she or the· essence of the place."
It is then she gives herself over
says. "I like the ·softness of it, the
delicate, flowing lines. One petaL "to the acts of creation" with her
has dropped off and it feels like camera.

~

ON SHOW:
Shari
Macdonald's photographic images such
as these - from top,
a girl playing in a red
dress, sunflowers
against a truck and a
yellow tulip - are on
display this month at
Moby's Marine Pub.

VOTE DIETRICH LUTH

November 20th ~LUTH

How do you and Kellie Booth differ on
Kellie Booth has been involved with PARC (in vari(ms roles) for almost a decade.
She is an ardent proponent of their Master Plan which sacrifices present and future
neighbourhood parks for recreation facilities. The current referendum is
only _one implementation of this ongoing Master Plan policy.
The Regional Director supports this park sale and has taken the
bylaw to third reading at the CRD. She has stated that if the
referendum gets a "yes" vote of50% plus 1 vote, she (and her
appointed board) will proceed to sell parkland to acquire land
for an undesigned facility of unknown cost.
I believe the Master Plan itself needs revision. We d.o n't need
to make environmental and recreational goals antagonistic.

WE DON'T HAVE TO SELL PARKS TO GET
A POOL OR AN ICE RINK.

What are the financial problems at PARC?
In 1997, PARC spent $477,340 for 7.2 acr'es of land for future recreation facilities, leaving a present debt of
$460.000. In July 1999, the Regional Director and PARC tried to borrow an additional $480.000 but were
denied permission by the CRD finance department.
Clearly, the Regional Director and PARC do not have an understanding of their_~~nding -limits. The
Regional Director is ultimately responsible for the budget.
. _____..-~I would pursue the development of a proper busi~n lor PARC to deal more effectively with public.
indebtedness as well as their budget of $800;000 tax dollars per year.
I believe we should return to a commission that is e1~cted by the public for more direct accountability. I am
questioning the structure here - not the individual c'ommissioners.
i

OPEN GOVERNMENT
....

What are your thoughts on 'the ·"Borrowman, !Jyron & Booth" joint election ad?
This recent campaign ~d appears to indicate that our:J hree current officials are itii:inT;g together. They are
supporting each other in planning to sell our parks. I will support what the Is1anders want.

DIETRICH LUTH FOR CRD DIRECTOR
Working for the Whole Community
Paid For by the Committee to Elect Dietrich Luth
More Donations to the Luth Campaign can be made to Island Savings Credit Union Account #1349133

"bat's On is a reader service designed to highlight arts and cultural events. To ha\e }Our e\ent listed here please
call (537-9933), fa.'\ (537-2613) or email <neus@gulfislands.net> the Driftuood b} noon Monday preceding publication.
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• Sing-a-Long with Betty Rothwell,
and pianist Murray Anderson,
sponsored by OAPO Branch 32.
Entertainment and membership drive
for Salt Spring OAPO. Central
Community Hall, Wed., Nov. 10,
1:30 p.m.
• Salt Peanuts II jazz night, Fulford
Hall. Entertainment by Gulf Islands
Secondary School Jazz Band,
Wave, Susheela and others. Tickets
$1 0 per adult and $5 for students at
Acoustic Planet, Music Emporium,
Stuff and Nonsense and at the door.
Wed., Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m.
• Rainshadow from Victoria - world
beat meets rock 'n' roll, funk, jazz
and reggae at the Fulford Inn, Fri.Sat., Nov. 12-13, 9 p.m.
• Simone Grasky, with Paul
Mowbray and lan Van Wyck, sings a
tribute to Billie Holiday at Rose's
Cafe, Sat., Nov. 13,8:30-11 p.m. A
"sumptuous smorgasbord" is also
offered for $20. Reservations recommended: 653-9222.
• Choral Evensong- Traditional
Anglican choral evensong for
Remembrance Day, at All Saints Bythe-Sea, Sun., Nov. 14, 4 p.m.
• Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's the irrepressible Sunyata, Nov. 14, 7
p.m.
• Wednesday Night Livel open
stage at Moby's. Hosted by Charles
Wilton. Nov. 17,9 p.m.
Ongojng
~ Harbour Nights open stage, every
Thursday night, hosted by Jack and

Paradise Lots "election special" at ArtSpring

• Music of the Heart - Meryl
Streep plays the real-life character
Roberta Guaspari, a white-bread violinist who teaches New York's innercity kids how to play violin. Fri.-Sat.,
Nov. 12-13, 6:45; Sun., Nov. 14,
7:30; Tues., Nov. 16,9 p.m.
• Double Jeopardy- This shot-inB.C. thriller has a good director in
Bruce Beresford and a solid cast in
Ashley Judd as a woman doing time
for murder and Tommy Lee Jones as
her parole officer. They manage to
rise above the hackneyed movie-ofthe-week premise to take the audience on a believably suspenseful
ride. Fri.-Sat., Nov. 12-13, 9:15;
Mon., Nov. 15, 7:30; Tues., Nov.
16,6:45 p.m.

"HAR~~~R ~I~Hl~" I

live in the - :

Haroour House Bistro

7:00pm with
§~in - 1:1 pm

open stage
pleaie:call 537-4700

• Paradise Lots - a pre-winter
remount of the Salt Spring Hysterical
Society's hit musical comedy. It's the
"election special" version, different
again from the summer show, and with
the latest on the Texada land sale. At
ArtSpring, Fri.-Sat., Nov.12-13, 8 p.m.
Tickets $13 through ArtSpring.
• Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory - presented by Phoenix
School. Wed.-Thurs., Nov. 17-18 at
ArtSpring, 7 p.m. Tickets at the door
are $5 for adults, $3 for children.

Ongoing
• Story lime at the Ubrary - with Jean
Voaden, every Monday from 10-1 0:30
am., for kids aged 2-4 and their parents.
• West of the Moon - Story time
with Susan every Thursday morning
10-11 a.m. Join us!

• Fairy tales and myths with
Shauna Grylls, a new storytelling
session at Mary Hawkins Library
every Thursday from 3-4 p.m.
(Library closed Thurs., Nov. 11).
• Family Place- Monday through
Thursday drop-in hours are 9:30-noon.
• Rug Huggers group for moms,
babies and preschoolers, or momsto-be at Family Place·every Friday,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m . Potluck lunch. Info:
Family Place, 537-9176.

• Shari Macdonald's photographs
are on display at Moby's through
November.
• Watercolours and acrylics by
Susan Pratt are at Bristol Cutter on
Lower Ganges Road.
• Digital art by Uri Cogan is at Salt
Spring Roasting Company in downtown Ganges.
• An exhibition of photographs by
Paula Swan can be seen at Island
Savings Credit Union, McPhillips
Avenue.
• Paintings by Lorne Shantz are at
Sweet Arts Cafe in the new upper
Ganges commercial complex, Lower
Ganges Road.

• Salt Spring Hours Barter Bank
potluck at Lion's Hall, with winners
of barter money design competition
c~ose [l. Fri., Nov. 12, 6 p.m.
• Christmas Bazaar at the
Masonic Hall- home baking,
.~
handwork, Christmas decorations .., •
and plants, Sat., Nov.- 13, 9~a.rti:io
3p.m.
~,
• Living Without .utem:y workshop, the gentle art of tutoring,
presented by Brydey Morrison
Morgan from Project Literacy in
Victoria, at Family Place, Mon.,
Nov. 15, 7-9 p. m. Free. An afternoon workshop can also be attended . For info call 537-9176.
• Salt Spring Garden Club annual
general meeting , Harbour House
Hotel, Wed., Nov. 17, 5-8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 from Betty Brodie
(537-4263) or Toni Luton (5372224) .
• Celebrating World Religions
series at Salt Spring United
Church, lower hall. Thurs., Nov.
18, 5-7 p.m. Subject is yoga, with
teaching and discussion. Cost: $5.
Pre-registration is required since a
meal is provided.

IN THE WHEELHOUSE
Join the Murray Anderson Trio
with special guest Bonnie Sprinkle,
for an evening of excellent music &
-a fabulogs seafood/prime rib buffet
Tickets $50.00 per person.

I
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Lefty, in the bistro, transformed
especially for the occasion. Kids welcome! Music begins at 7, with open
stage from 8-11 p.m.
• Rose's Seaside Cafe - Friday
Night Live! Still going strong! Open
stage with hosts Jack and Lefty.
Music starts around 7:30 p.m.
• Alfresco Restaurant - Barrington
Perry plays piano every Saturday
evening starting-at 6 p.m.
• Harbour House Bistro - Murray
Anderson on the piano every
Saturday and Sunday for your dining pleasure at lunch or dinner.
• Fulford Inn - Galley Jam (Randy
Miller and Brian "Buck:' McDonald),
every Sunday from 4 to 7 p.m.

Susheela sings at Salt Peanuts II November 10

Join Lefty and Jack
for an evening of
music and participate
in our open stage

.t.

0

IN THE HMS GANGES LOUNGE
. Join Julie Bedford &-sing·in the
New Year with kar_aoke.
A sandwich buffet
will be served at 9pm.
. Tickets $15.00 per person

R HOUSE HOT.E L
Rd. • Reservations 537-4700

I
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LAURIE~s
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

Reeycli"g 6- Waste Service~

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

CAL L653·9279
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TOYOTA

iiaeliii DUNCAN

WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!
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6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888-260·1432
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6:00PM

a lifestyle of crime. James Woods, Melanie Griffith
11 :55PM

0

U C2) Tu As Crte Let Me Go

Minnie Driver, Tom Wilkinson

FAibAV, NOV 12
6:00PM

The Govermaa (1998,Drama) After her father's
death, a woman must find wot1< to support her family.

8:00PM
ill
* *
Laat Flight of Noah'a Ark
(1980,Adventure) A pilot flies a plane full of animals
to an island but he crashes first. Elliot Gould,
Geneview Bujold
9:00PM
0 (I) fB (ll} Shake, Rattle and Roll: A
Rollicking Love Story (1999,Dramat Passionate
affair of a young couple and the rise and fall of The
Hart Aches. James Coburn, Dana Delany
9:30PM
0 Touch Me (1997,Drama) After falling in love
with a playboy, an actress becomes HIV positive.
Amanda Pee~ Michael Vattan
9:45PM
Oi) * * The Apple ~piing Gang Rldee Again
(1979,Comedy) The group gets caught up in a
smuggling ring in the Wild West. Tim Conway. Don

HM84RL AA/1999
From 5 29,990*

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8:30am· 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am· Spm/Sat. Sam· 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11am • 5pm

From 8 22,150 *

0

Ruah Hour (1998,Actlon) A police inspector is
paired up with a dotective to investigate a kidnapping. Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker
6:30PM
ffi Pretty Polson (1968) A psychotic young man
who befriends a seemingly-innocent Tuesday weld.
8:00PM
0 Sluma of Beverley Hilla (1998,Comedy)
Shortly after reaching puberty, a girl attracts the
attention of a drug dealer. Natasha Lyon, Alan
Arkin
i l l Genius (1999,Comedy) A smart 13-year-old,
feels out of place when he goes to Northern
University. Trevor Morgan, Charles Fleischer
fl)(ll) Monaterl (1999,Horror) M. Emmet Walsh,
Tobias Mehler
fl)Ci2) ***The Road Raldere (1989,Actton)
During WW2, a un~ of misfits end a voluptuous
Knotts
nurse are put on a lonely island. Bruce Boxleitner,
10:30PM
SusanDio/
ffi * * * Gennlnal (1993,Drama) Coal miner fuels ffJ® * * * Saven (1995,Suapenae) There are a
his fellow villagers' rebellion. Gerard Depardieu,
series of gruesome murders which re-enact the
Miou-Miou
seven deadly sins. Morgan Freeman, Brad Pitt ·
11 :15PM
8:30PM
0 Bounty Huntera (1996,Crtme Story) Two oom- fE ****Autumn Sonata (1978,Drama) A wellpeting bounty hunters race to catch a prize fugitive.
to-do woman visits her two grown daughters, one of
Michael Oudikoff, Usa Howard
which is dying. Ingrid Bergman, Uv Ullmann
11 :55PM
9:30PM
U C2) Bright Hair (1997,Drama) Schoolgirl is
0 Roundere (1998,Drama) A student vows to give
prone to blackouts after she's stumbled into a murup gambling only to play in a high stakes game. Man
der scene. Emilia Fox, James Purefoy
Damon, Edward Norton
Tl'tUASOAv, NOV 11
ffi * * One-Trick Pony (1980,Drama) A hard look
at the contemporary music industry and the prob6:00PM
0 Ride (1998,Adventure) A group of people go on lems of a veteran. Paul Simon, Blair Brown
10:00PM
a trip which proves to be a real learning experience.
Malik Yoba, Melissa Desousa
0 (IJ * * * * The Philadelphia Story
(1940,Comedy) A social~e ·s plans to remarry are
8:00PM
0 Saving Private Ryan (1998,War) An army's complicated by her ex-husband and a reporter.
Katharine Hepburn, James Stewart
detennination to find and rescue a paratrooper from
the frontlines. Tom Hanks, Man Damon
ill
* * *
Napoleon and Samantha
(1972,Adventure) An eleven year old runs away
i l l ***Cheetah (1989,Chlldren) A pet cheetah
is kidnapped for racing purposes. Keith Coogan, • rather than risk having his pet lion taken away.
Michael Douglas, Will Geer
Lucy Deakins
11 :30PM
9:30PM
ffi
***Performance (1970,Drama) A hunted
Oi) ***A Friendship In VIenna (1988,Drama) A
criminal and a reclusive star's lives become interfamily and a friendship are threatened by the Nazi
twined. Mick Jagger, Anita Pallenberg
persecution of Jews. Jane Alexander, Edward Asner
10:00PM
* * * Save the Dog (1987,Comedy) An aspirffi ***A Midnight Clear (1992,War) Mission in ing actress attempts to save her lovable pup, Petey.
Ardennes Forest near end of WWII. Ethan Hawke,
Cindy WtUiams, Tony RandaH
Kevin Dillon
11 ~55PM

m

TV MOVIES
SATURDAY, NOV 13

6:00PM

0

Dead Man on Campus (1998,Comedy) A
freshman searches for a suicidal roommate to get his
grades dismissed. Tom Everen Seen, Mark-Paul

Gossalaar
7:00PM

fi)(ll) * * * Gooclfellaa (1990,Crtme Story) The
true story of Henry Hill and his decision to testify
against his friends. Robert De Niro, Joe Pesci
8:00PM
0 Apt Pupil (1998,Suapense) A curious high
school student befriends a former Nazi war criminal.
Brad Renfrew, /an McKe//en
i l l * * * The Neverendlng Story (1984,Fantaay)
Lonely young boy begins reading a fascinating story
about world of Fantasia Noah Hathaway. Banet Oliver
fl)Ci2) **The Super (1991,Comedy) A judge
orders a superintendent to live in his building as a
tenant. Joe Pesci, Vincent Gardenia
9:00PM
0 (I)
(13) Come on Get Happy: The
Partridge Family Story (1999,Drama) Behind the
scenes story of the actors who portrayed the
Partridge family. Eve Gordon, Rodney Scon
ffi ***The Bluea-Brothera (1980,Comedy)
Two bumbling brothers reassemble their band to raise
money for an orphanage. John Belushi, Dan Aylcro}tf
9:35PM
i l l **The Neverendlng Story II: The Next
Chapter (1991,Fantaay) Young boy escapes into a
world of fantasy where he must save young
empress. Janathan Brandis, Kenny Motrison
10:00PM
0 Bride of Chucky (1998,Horror) Chucky and his
girtfriend trick a couple into taking them on a road
trip. Jennifer Tilly. Brad Dourif
11:05PM
Oi) The Neverendlng Story Ill (1994,Adventure) A
teenager is tormented by his step-sister so he
returns to his favorite book. James Jason Richter,
Melody Ray
11:30PM
ID **The Cotton Club (1984,Muslca~ A comet
player is taken under the wing of a gangster after he
saves his life. Richard Gere, Gregory Hines
0 Afterglow (1997,Drama) When a man won't
have a baby, he and his wife tum to different people.
Jonny Lee Miller, Lara Flynn Boyle

m

SUAbAY, NOV 14
6:00PM

0

Pollah Wadding (1997,Drama) The life of a
P.olish-American famil~ living in Detroit is turned

email: metrotoyota-duncan.com
ner's fiancee. John Wayne, St!lwaJt Granger
7:30PM
* * * Die Hard 2: Die Harder
(1990,Actlon) A terrorist plot threatens plane passengers, including a police officer's wife. Bruce Willis,

fi) (ll)

William Atherton
8:00PM

U C2J

***Shine (1996,True) A portrayal of
Australian pianist David HeHgon and his life before

fame. Geoffrey Rush, Justin Braine
0 Antz (1998,Comedy) An ant breaks away from
his society while trying to win a princess' aflection.
Woody Allen, Sharon Stone

Wffi

****The Beat Years of Our Uvea
(1946,Drama) Americans readjusting to civilian life

after WWII. Myrna Loy. Fredric March
i l l Summer of Monkeya (1997,Drama) Boy out to
capture chimpanzees to win reward and buy himself
a pony. Michael Ontkean, Wilford Brimley
8:15PM
ffi * * * Shenandoah (1965,Waatern) A
l<ndowner refuses to take side in the Civil War and
endures many tragedies. James Stewart, Doug

McClure
9:00PM

U

(1§) Mary, Mother of Jeaua (1999,Drarna) The
timeless story of Christ from the perspective of His
mother, Mary. Pemil/a August, Christian Bale
H!)(ll) **The Shining (1980,Horror) Shelley
Dwa/1, Danny Lloyd
fB (ll} Atterahock: Earthquake In New York
(1999,Drama) After devastating earthquake occurs,
it leaves city occupants In state of shock . Tom
Skerritt. Galwin Sanford
9:30PM
0 Midnight In the Garden of Good and Evil
(1997,Suapenae) A murder in Georgia, and the
investigation into the characters that live there. John
Cusack, Kevin Spacey
9:45PM

Oi) Breaking Free (1995,Drama) Teenager helps
out at camp for the blind as part of his prison sentence. Jermy London, Gina Pflilips
10:00PM
fl)Ci2) ***29th Street (1991,Drama) Frank
Pesce won six million dollars in state lottery and was
still unhappy. Danny Aiello, Anthony LaPaglia
10:15PM
ffi * * * * The Four Feathers (1939,Adventure)
An officer sets out to counter accusations of cowardice given to him by friends. Sir John Clements,

JuneDuprez
11 :30PM
i l l * * * Menace
the Mountain (1970,Actlon)
Farmer joins Confederate Army to fight in the American
CMl War Patrice Cro1W>J1, Richard Anderson

on

AILS&

artists leave their ordinary wortd behind for a ,_ life.
Sean Patrick Flanery. Saul Rubinek
* * * * On the Town (1949,Muslcal) Three
sailors on leave for a day in New York City find
romance. Gene Kelly. Frank Sinatra
8:00PM
0 The Godaon (1998,Comedy) A man sends his
son to mob university to brush up on his skills. Kevin
Hamilton McDonald, Rodney Oangerlield
Oi) The Garbage Picking, Field Goal Kicking
Philadelphia Phenomenon (1998,Comedy)
Garbage collector whose skills leads to a ,_ career.
Tony Danza, Jessica Tuck
fl)Ci2) * * * Broadcast News (1987,Comedy) A
TV producer cannot choose between looks and talent for her show's anchor. William Hurt, Albert
Brooks
9:30PM
Oi) Coming Unglued (1997,Comedy) Jason to
ruin father's chances of getting job to keep family
together. .JudgeReinholf, Cody .Jones
10:00PM
ffi * * * Brtgadoon (1954,Muelcal) Two men
tumble upon a mysterious, magical village and find
lolie. Gene Kelly. Van Johnsen
0 Bounty Huntara (1998,Crtme Story) Two competing bounty hunters race to catch a prize fugitive.
Michael Dudikoff, Usa Howard
11 :45PM
0 Gangster World (1997,Action) In a futuristic
theme park, an android hunts down his programmer.
Xavier Deche, David Leisure

ffi

TUESblv, NOV 16
6:00PM

0

Rupert's Land (1998,Drama) Two estranged
and different half-brothers are reun~ed when their
father dieS. Samuel West. Jan Tracy
ffi * * * Flaming Star (1960,Mualcal) A halfbreed Native-American is forced to choose sides.

EMs Presley. Dolores Del Rio
8:00PM

0

Sanctuary (1997,Action) A former covert government agent-turned-priest can1 escape his former
life. Mark Oacascos, Monica Schanrre
i l l * * * The Champ (1979,Actlon) An ex-fighter
is forced to return to the rink in an attempt to keep his

son. Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway
9:00PM

fB (ll)

Aftershock: Earthquake In New York
(1999,Drarna) After devastating earthquake occurs,
it leaves city occupants in state of shock. Tom
Skerritt, Galwin Sanford
10:00PM
ffi * * Great Balls of Firat (1989,Muslca~ The
life of Jerry Lee Lewis, the rock 'n roll legend and his
rise to fame. Dennis Quaid, WlfiOOB Ryder
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DUNCAN PLAZA
354 Trunk Road

Ph: 74&-87&1
Visl'l our vvebsi'fel
Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208
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e-mail: sporttrd@island .net.

Runners finish season
with excellent results

fighters are

apple of
Adam's eye
Salt Spring's judo veterans were
their normal dominant forces as
the competitive judo season
opened Saturday in Abbotsford.
But it was the youngef"ii ghters
who dazzled coach Shaun Adams.
Each of Adams' five 11-andunder competitors emerged with a
medal at the Fraser Valley
International Tournament.
"They were unbelievably strong
and confident, especially among
the 300 fighters that were in the
competition," Adams said.
.The entire team gained a boost
of confidence for seven-year-old
Megan Henry, who took a gold
medal in her first-ever competition.
Jono Demandre, an 11-year-old
novice, also returned with the tournament's top prize.
Calum Adams and Yoni
Marmorstein, both 11, took silvers
in the intermediate-expert category
while Samantha Bird, nine, won
the bronze medal and barely
missed the gold.
The older wrestlers dominated
their divisions.
Sophia Haase signed up for a
crazy schedule, fighting in both
the juvenile and junior women's
groups simultaneously. That meant
eight matches only a few minutes
apart.
The-15-year-old dynamo took
second place mboth.
Marius Lohmann, 17, streaked
to the gold medal in the junior
men's open section and also
grabbed the bronze in an openexhibition event.
Matt King, 17, returned from
his first-year studies at the
University of British Columbia to
take the silver in junior men's,
while Megan Leitch, 13, was
fourth in juvenile women's and
Nico Lohmann, 15, was fifth in
junior men's.
All five are in the running for
spots on the B.C. team, which will
be decided using a five-tournament point total over the ne~t few
months.
The local team's next event is
November 20 at the Steveston
InternationaL

www.connectedsales.com/sportstraders/

Scorpions runners braved mud an,d a _crowded start line to finish in the
top-20 during the Vancouver Island Cross Country Championships
Friday at Beaver Lake.
More than 320 runners entered each of the boys and girls sections. The Gulf Islands Secondary School girls team plaeed 13th out of 32
teams and were paced by top finisher Heidi Scott who marked a 40th
spot.
The boys took 17th and were paced by Tyler Cocker's 25th-place finish.

Island alum heads into
college championships
Salt Spring will be represented
when the Canadian university soccer championships start Thursday
in Victoria.
Local island alumnus Carle
Ensminger will anchor the defence
for Dalhousie University when the
third-ranked team faces host
University ofVictoria. The game is
set for 5 p.m.

In his second year at the Halifax
school, Ensminger played two
semi-professional seasons in
England with Barleston/St. Giles.
He was also a standout player on
Salt Spring, helping lead youth
teams into at least one provincial
final. He also suited up for FC during the most recent Challenge Cup
tournament.

,

Put me in coach
Young Hamish Walde kicks a ball as evidence of his ball-handling skill while his dad, Colin Walde plays soccer in the background. Father and son were in soccer form Sunday at Portlock
Park.
Photo by Derr;ck Lundy

Tough schedule wears
out vOlleyball players
A relentless 10 games in two
days at the south-island volleyball championships saw Gulf
Islands Secondary School senior
girls drop out of further play following a two-game loss to
Brentwood at St. Michael ' s
University.
The Scorpions split their eight
round-robin · matches, defeating
Edward Milne, of Sooke, 25-13,
25-14 and .St. Margarets, of
Victoria, 25-22, 25-11 before losing to Reynolds, also of Victoria,
25-17, 25-17 and Esquimalt 2522,25-22.
Unforced errors plagued the

team as they dropped 25-15, 2725 decisions to Brentwood in the
single-elimination playoff.

~SUBARU

have arrived

at

The Beauty ofAII-Whee/ /Jrire

SAUNDERS SUBARU 474-2211 os932
Conveniently located on the Island Highway. Out-of-Town customers call1-888-898-9911
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SENIORS
ADVISORY
COUNCIL
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The Seniors Advisory Council advises the
Minister Responsible for Seniors on issu~
of concern to seniors in British Columbia

.~,
I

'

'

PARTICIPATE IN A PUBLIC FORUM HOSTED BY
THE SENIORS ADVISORY COUNCIL
Discuss topics including the new Adult Guardianship Legislation
and the International Year of Older Persons
• 2 bed/1 ba1h, "English" country cottage home!
• Sea glimpses over Ganges Harbour!
• 1.68 private acresl Appealing 2 bec1l2 ba1h home
• Orchard, croque1 lawn, greenhouse, sep. s1u· (hobby room could be 3rd bed). Great kitcherVsolarium!
dio, comm. water!
• Orchard, veggie garden (organic), chickens!
• New roof, siding, windows!
Plus, your own forest trails! Enjoy!

$197

....AV Realty of

~

KWFIIa Salt Spring

131l.ower Ganges Rd., Salt Sprilg lsBld, BC V8K 2T2

OffiCe 537·9977/ Fu 537·9980

Tuesday, November 23, 1999 • 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Fairfield New Horizons Senior's Centre,
380 Cook Street, Victoria

Ll"

LIANE "LI" READ

FREE ADMISSION

537-9977

BruTISH
COUJMBIA
Ministry of Health and
Ministry Responsible for Seniors

PROVIDING A VOICE FOR SENIORS
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Women presented

awards at 19th hole
The women 's divisions at the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club
rounded out their season with an awards banquet October 26.
Front and centre was Jean Cunningham, honoured for her provincial
championship from the mid-island tournament held in July on Salt
Spring.
Other award winners included Sherrill Adshead, Marg Johnson Cup;
Janet Butler, Brooks Cup; Femmy Schuurmans, Frattinger Cup; Babs
Ross, Libby Noble Cup; Maxine Whorley, Bank of Montreal Cup;
Grace Murchie, Bank of Commerce Cup; Alice Richards, Legion Cup;
Linda Woodley, Bramhall Cup; Dee Hooton, Rose Bowl; Alice Fraser,
Evans Cup; Melanie Iverson, Wilson Cup; and Vi Austin, Kennedy
Cup.
The competitive final, a nine-hole, four-ball, best-ball event, was taken
by two teams in a tie at net 31.
They included Ruby Webster, Ora Guiness, Ruth Hopping and Babs
Ross, as well as Jill Wheaton, Becky Armstrong, Mary Campbell and
Jerry Alexander:

CUP WINNERS: Some of the trophy winners
from the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club's
women's banquet include: (standing left to
right) Sherrill Adshead, Janet Butler, Femmy

Men finish
competitive
golf season
The men's section at Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club rounded
out its season Thursday with a
four-ball, best-ball event taken by
the quartet of Steve Marleau, Kirk
Harris, Michael Wheaton and
David Paul.
The team carded a net 25 to eke
out a one-stroke win.
Ray
Underwood ,
Dave
Sheppard, Tom Butt and Gary
Coulter were runners-up.
Sheppard and Larry Davies
marked KPs.

OldBo_ys
feel age in
loss to
Athletics
A short bench cost Salt Spring
Old Boys Sunday as they dropped
a 4-0 decision to Athletics United
in men's over-30 soccer action in
Victoria.
"We were right with them in the
first half but we aren't fit enough
to play with only one (substitute)," said player-coach Chris
Cottrell.
The first period ended 1-0 for
the home side but Old Boys found
their legs wearing down as the
second half swung into full gear.
The islanders play at home
Sunday when they host Victoria
West at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.

Geezers drop
late decision
toCowichan
Salt Spring Geezers battled until
midway through the second half
when Cowichan scored twice en
route to a 2-0 victory in over-40
men's soccer action Sunday in
Mill Bay.
The game was scoreless at the
break and tight until the hosts
found the back of the net near the
70-minute mark.
Geezers next face Castaways
Sunday at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.

Schuurmans, Babs Ross and (seated left to
right) Maxine Whorley, Grace Murchie, Alice
Richards and Linda Woodley.

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

At BC Hydro we have a team of
biologists dedicated to protecting the environment. They even
put on dry suits and swim down
river with the fish to understand
how dam operations affect habitat
needs and fish stocks.

ways we support the environment.

To provide hab1tat for fish and wi ldlife we
constructed an island at Hayward Reservoir.

To protect birds from electrocution
and reduce power outages we've
installed guards on our power lines.

To learn more about our envi ronmen tal
performance, ask for a copy of our 1999 Triple
Bottom Line Report or review it online.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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FC unlucky to end with draw against Gordon Head
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Jonathan McDonald was only
tested three times and was perfect ,
on each as Salt Spring FC battled
Gordon Head All-Sports to a 0-0
draw Sunday at Portlock Park.
In goal, McDonald was almost
fooled by a low skipping shot seconds before the first half ended. It
would have given Gordon Head an
undeserved 1-0 lead following
FC's offensive dominance.
"Missed chances," muttered
coach Darryl Lister before admitting that his team played a solid
game and was unlucky to come
away with a tie.
"We certainly were solid in goal
but there wasn 't anything too scary
back there to begin with because
the defence held throughout the
game."
Midway through the first half
FC had two scoring chances that
could have broken the game open
early.
Harrison Jason and Corbin Scott
were front and centre in the first,
with Scott looping a long pass to
the lanky forward.
Jason took it cleanly and had the
All-Sports goalie beaten but rang
his shot off the right post. Seconds
later Jason was again open alone in
front of his opponent's goal when
a Mark Nordine pass was stolen on
the line.
Well-schooled in its set plays,
Gordon Head moved the ball well

through midfield but rarely got
organized in Salt Spring's end.
Aggressive tackling, one of FC's
best strengths, again kept Salt
Spring's opponents off-kilter and
virtually negated any scoring
chances throughout the second
period.
In the 61st minute the visitors
did mount their first sustained
offensive threat off a pair of free
kicks and a perfect throw-in.
The first volley came on a misdirected pass that McDonald probably didn't see but kept out with
superb reactions. The second
brought a crowd into the box and
ended with the FC keeper sprawled
on the ground after making another
fine save.
Salt Spring players weren't finding many scoring chances of their
own in the defensive battle. The
best came in the 73rd minute on
another Nordine set-up that rolled
back to Jesse Fisher for a blast that
sailed just over the cross-bar and
put a stamp on the final scoreless
outcome.
Lister again used his entire roster, substituting freely through the
match.
"There wasn't a solid corps of
players playing well so I thought I
might as well get ev e ryone in
there," the coach said . "I think
we'll start cutting down on this
next game."
FC hosts Victoria Kickers
Sunday at Portlock.

JASON JIVE: Salt
Spring FC brothers
Chris (left} and
Harrison (centre}
Jason are separated from the ball by
a Gordon Head AllSports defender
during second-half
action
of the
Division 3 soccer
game Sunday at
Portlock
Park.
Defence ruled the
match with the
squads playing to a
0-0 tie.
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Photo by M ike Levin

Sid

FOODS:

Prices
Effective
Nov.
10·16

~~I~E~I
2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

li:J I

.1

OPEN THURSDAY, NOV. 11 9am • 6pm ONLY

Tight soccer games knock
Scorpions out of playoffs
The senior boys' soccer team at Gulf Islands Secondary School found
nothing going their way when they faced off in the north-island playoffs
Friday and Saturday in Nanaimo.
The islanders dropped a tight 3-2 decision to Kwalicum in their first
game and lost in a shootout to Wellington in the second.
"We sort of collapsed after finishing first in the regular season," said
coach Navid Naizi.
The Scorpions led both games for most of the way. They were up 1-0
and 2-1 over Kwalicum before stuttering to the loss.
Against Wellington they were up 3-1 before their opponents came back
to tie in regulation and win in the penalty shootout.

1.99
1.99
.99
2.69
3.19

Slashers picture perfectJn win
It was a bit of redemption for Salt Spring Slashers Sunday as they
rebounded from a lopsided loss a week ago to carve out an impressive
1-0 win over arch-rival Cordova Bay Sunday in Victoria.
The key to the win for the under-19 girls soccer team was the dominant
defensive quartet of Robin Morris, Jenny Kerr, Heidi Scott and Ruth
Singbeil.
The few chances that got through were cut off by Rachelle Herman in
goal.
Victory came when Stephanie Collette used her long-range accuracy to
beat Cordova Bay's keeper.
The team next faces Lakehill Sunday at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.

_......

Riptide swamps Sooke to stay
Salt Spring Riptide remained unbeaten and tied for top spot in silverleague action Sunday with a 4-0 win over Sooke Rovers in under-12 boys
soccer action.
A slow first half at Sooke saw Kevin Brazier mark the lone goal for a
1-0 Salt Spring lead at the half. But a balanced game returned for the
islanders in the second as Chad Cottrell, Brazier, Remy Dakin and Alex
McLaren added to the goal total.
Sooke was kept well away from scoring through strong defensive-play
by Brent Eastholm, Shawn Lee, Paris Haase, Brad Cronin and Max
Nelson.

-~

RED ROSE

ORANGE PEKOE

TEA BAGS

3x250 ml pkg

89c

Strikers OK in higher division
Moving up a division didn't
shake Salt Spring's under-12
Strikers Saturday as the boys team
broke out for a 5-1 win over
Peninsula Rovers at Portlock Park.
It was the first game for the
locals after moving up to the
bronze division, and the victory
came at the expense of the divi-

/

fa!'a!;m''"61

sian's top club.
Gilbert Comeau tallied twice
with singles coming from Ross
Mackay, Rusty Fedberg and Jesse
Hum e.
Strikers led 2-0 at the half and
put the game away with their third
just minutes into the second period.
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YARD SALE

Cheese
454g pkg

Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds! 537·9933
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UP TO SH

I SAVE UP TO $1.08
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REMEMBERING WAR,
CELEBRATING PEACE
Marksmanship
trophy won by
13th Platoon
"D" Company,
Canadian
Scottish
(Princess Mary's)
Regiment.
Pictured from
left to right is
Ken Eaton, Ken
Goodrich, Basil
Robinson and
Sgt.
Harry
Nichols.

NOVEMBER 111H...PENNY DAY
Open at 6:30 daily

537·9323 UPPER GANGES CENTRE

"Let us honour them always"
ROY CRONIN

(M[Jsland~
537-4545
"

cRemEmbert the ']affen

»

BILL MONAHAN

O

THEOMEGA
DESIGN TEAM
537-4290

Local veteran photos and captions provided courtesy of Branch '92 Royal Canadian Legion

Private Ronnie
Hoole, born on
Salt Spring in
October
of
1923, was killed
in
action
October 1944
while attempting to rescue a
wounded comrade. Hoole was
the only Island
Canadian
Scottish regiment member
killed in World
War II.
"How Service Women Spend
Christmas." This RCAF public
relations picture appeared in all
national dailies in December
1943. Featured is Law Nan
Nesbitt, known to us as comrade
Nan Jenks, our treasurer for
three years.

Maggie Smith
131 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T2
Bu s: (250) 537-9977
Fax: (250) 537-9980

Res: (250) 537-2913
Toll Free (in B.C.): 1-800-731·7131
E-mail : remax-ss@islandnet.com

(At left) Honourary Colonel-inChief, Her Royal Highness
Princess Mary, The Princess
Royal, inspecting the Canadian
Scottish Regiment (Princess
Mary's) shortly after the regiment's arrival in England. At left
are Lt. Col. Dick Parker and Maj.
Des Crofton.

Gary Lunn, M.P.
Saanich - Gulf Islands
~7n honour of aLL thoJe who

hraveLy Jerveo our country in the
FirJt ano Secono WbrLo lfitrd
ano Korea J7

HMS Hood entering the Narrows, Vancouver,
B.C., June 25, 1924. It was sunk in the North
Atlantic on May 24, 1941. Presented to Legion
Branch 92 by Cdr. John Waters.

-

Photographed on Harbour House grounds
just after September 1939 mobilization is
Pat Crofton, Fred Crofton, Nora Crofton and
Major Des Crofton.
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''They gave their lives
for our freedom"

JOHN STEELE
---1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
---1111111111111111111111
www.saltspringrealty.com

"IN MEMORY OF
MERCHANT SEAMEN
WHO SERVED" .

The Hensel Family

TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS
Upper Ganges Centre

537-0099

"Lest we forget"

Remembrance wreath
Islanders John and Claire Sellars pose with Ross
Harris, marine superintendent at B.C. Ferries. A
retired B.C. Ferries captain, John Sellars was
also a British merchant marine. He will be representing the Ferries Corporation and the navy

•
1

Sam- Spm I 537-1522

when he lays this wreath at the cenotaph
Thursday. B.C. Ferries has purchased the
wreaths for presentation up and down the
B.C. coast to raise Remembrance Day awareness among young people.
Photo byDerricklundy

Veteran author honoured at
Remembrance Day ceremony

S.O.S.
SAVE-ON SALTSPRING GENERAL STORE

New& Used

, .

• Furnishings • Housewares • Gifts • Candies •
and much, much morel
Now located In Gasoline Alley (next to Centennial Park)

537-5526
Ninety-two-year-old war veteran and author
Hank Rotherham will "take the salute" this
Thursday at the Remembrance Day wreath-laying ceremony in Centennial Park.
Rotherham joined the British Royal Navy in
1920 and worked as an observer in the Fleet Air
Arm.
David Nicolson, who will serve as
Rotherham's aid on November 11, explained that,
among his many war experiences, Rotherham sat
in the back of the plane and observed the whereabouts of enemy boats.
Rotherham has written a book about his war
experiences called It's Really Quite Safe! .
A group of veterans will meet at the Ganges
Post Office at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow. The parade
will begin at 10:45 a.m . It will march down
Lower Ganges Road and salute Rotherham.
Girl Guides, Brownies, Scouts, Cubs and
Beavers will also be part of the parade.
Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) students
will lay a wreath at the park's cenotaph.
Today, veteran Ivan Mouat speaks to a GISS
assembly at 11: 20 on the topic of "why we
should remember" those who fought in the world
wars.
Mouat was in the Royal Canadian Air Force in
World War II. His airplane was shot down over

Belgium and he was taken prisoner and spent 23
months in an East German camp. He felt going to
prison was better than being killed.
The emcees will be GISS student council president Dylan Stalker and Amber Rockliffe.
Members of the GISS senior boy's soccer team
will serve as ushers. Students from Salt Spring
Island Middle School will also attend.
On Thursday, two minutes of silence will be
observed at 11 a.m. to remember the 114,000
Canadians who were killed in World War II, said
local Royal' Canadian Legion Branch (RCLB)
president Eileen Hunter.
After the ceremony, Hunter said RCLB members and guests are invited to meet at the RCLB,
120 Blain Road, to listen to "old war songs"
played by local pianist Murray Anderson.
There will also be a bag piper marching
through.
"Old friends meet who haven't seen each other
since last year," said Hunter. "It's a very nice
time."
"We observe Remembrance Day because of the
lives that were lost to protect our lives and our
freedom," said Hunter. "We don't want another
war and we know there are other places in the
world where war is going on. We don't promote
war, we promote peace."

DRYCLEANING ... and more!
• Shirt service &large item laundry • Tablecloth &linen rentals
• Drapery &rug cleaning • Entrance mat rental service
• Carpet steam cleaner rentals • Vacuum sales & service
• Specializing in Electrolux and other models

SALT SPRING Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd.
·

116 Hereford Ave., Ganges 537-2241

ONOURAND
REMEMBRANCETOALLOF
THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED

OUR COUNTRY"

Poppy campaign aids vets and others
Proceeds from poppy sales benefit groups locally as well as veterans in "dire straits" in other parts
of the world, says Eileen Hunter,
Royal Canadian Legion Branch
(RCLB) president.
The Remembrance Day poppy
campaign, which has been conducted annually on Salt'Spring
since 1926, raises funds which are
in part used to assist veterans or
their widows on the island.
Other monies raised from the

campaign go to "provide some
comfort to the residents of
Greenwoods and Lady Minto
Hospital," Hunter says.
An annual bursary is awarded
to a graduating student of Gulf
Islands Secondary School using
poppy funds, and some money
also helps purchase hospital
equipment.
Poppy money goes further afield
as well to Canadian war veterans
who chose to live in Britain after

World War II (WWII). Hunter says
the funds help ensure that they can
celebrate Christmas, as many live
in "dire straits."
The Gurkhas, whose homeland
is in Nepal and served under the
British in World War I and WWII,
receive proceeds from poppy sales,
too.
Local resident Reverend Bert
Harris, who actively fundraised for
them in the past, called them "a
strong fighting force."

~

Office Hours:
Monday 12:30 pm · 4:30 pm
Tuesday - Thursday 9:30am · 4:30pm
Friday 9:30am- 1:30pm

Suite F- 2412 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X4

MURRAY
COELL, M.L.A.
Saanich North
and the Islands

To call toll free, call
1-800-663-7867 (Enquiry BC)
and request to be transferred
to the Constituency Office

PH:
FAX:

250-656-0013
250-656· 7059

e-mail: murraycoell@pacificcoast.net
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Detective work results in 'Jonathan' gull guesses
By LINDA CANNON

Driftwood Contributor

Glaucous-winged gull

Ah, the mystery of the "Jonathan
Seagulls."
Two sleek, grey and white, pink legged
gulls that suddenly disappear every spring
and magically reappear every fall at the
homes of Connie Hardy and Jill Somerset.
Could it be the same bird every year?
I've been asked to help solve this puzzle, but darn it, didn't I just write a column last spring admitting to getting my
gull species muddled?
Gull identification is difficult. Males
and females of the same species look
alike, and juveniles of different species
look much the same until they get their
adult plumage - and even then many
species are similar.
Also, a number of gull species that are
only supposed to be here in the winter
sometimes show up around Southern
Vancouver Island year round. It's all very
confusing and, frankly, a gull Columbo, I
ain't.
Any detective, however, must patiently
collect all the facts before making a
deduction. So let's just open up our bird

OUR BETTER

NATURE
books at "Laridae" and see what flies out.
Our clues are thus: a gull with a grey
and white body, pink legs, that leaves in
the spring and arrives in the fall, that is
occasionally accompanied by youngsters.
Plus, we've seen a photograph that gives
us a rough idea of the shape and size of
the suspect.
After a little research, our possible lineup includes herring, thayers, western,
glaucous and glaucous-winged gulls.
Each is a similar shape, size, colour and
sports those remarkably pink legs and
feet. But to what species do the gregarious
Jonathans belong?
All gulls are social and often can be
people-friendly, and most birds like gulls,
ravens and crows that dine regularly at
garbage dumps, canneries, marinas and so
on quickly learn to associate people with
food.
It isn't unusual for gulls to follow fishing fleets or even to land aboard and

request take-out. It's simply a case of
finding a regular food source and remembering where it is. And gulls can remember. There's no doubt about that, for there
are plenty of records to confirm the exact
same gull can visit the exact same food
site year after year.
Those visits can go on a long time, too.
If you're involved with feeding a gull, be
prepared to pledge your troth, for some
gulls can live into their 30s.
But back to our Jonathans. I think the
Hardy home and the Somerset home each
have one bird that regularly visits, year
after year.
It isn't likely to be the same bird visiting both households, although that is a
possibility.
I'm guessing, too, that our Jonathans
are glaucous-winged gulls. (If I'm wrong,
I know you, the jury, will straighten me
out.)
These are the only species in our gull
line-up that breed in the province, and
apparently he is occasionally accompanied by youngsters.
That brings up one last point - our
Jonathans could be Josephines!

Photo by Jonathan Grant

Wild wolf-dog attacks Satuma sheep
A marauding dog
that appears to be part
wolf and part malamute attacked five
sheep last Wednesday
at the Campbell farm.
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
The sheep were
injured but not killed,
The pig will be roasted whole on a
probably because a Parks BC workspit, across the road from the hall and
er drove past fhe sheep field shortly
after 6:30 a.m. Jacques Campbell it is worth going early to savour the
aroma. The theme of this event is a
surmises that the truck must have
family and friends fall feast. Dinner
scared off the animal. Hunters on
will be served by Satuma students at
Mount Warburton Pike recently
about 6:30 and the bar will run from
reported seeing a wolf at large in the
4:30 until 10 p.m. Plan to stay for
area.
The wild dog has been prowling dancing, door prizes and a 50-50 rafaround Saturna since about August fle after dinner.
Tickets are $14 for adults and $7
16 when the first of several attacks
for children under 12. A limited
on livestock was reported. Two
number of tickets will be sold so
sheep were killed and five wounded
plan to buy one early at the usual
on the Campbell farm. On
locations.
September 18 three more of the
If any tickets remain unsold they
Campbells' sheep were killed.
Terry Danyliw spotted what will be available at the door but it's a
good idea to plan ahead.
appeared to be the same dog above
• Saturday night the Lafayette
and behind his house on September
String Quartet will grace the stage
24. The dog saw him, stopped and
of the Community Hall for the first
growled before disappearing into
in the series of winter concerts sponthe woods. The next day Danyliw's
sored by the Saturna Arts and
neighbour, llio Bertolarni, found the
Concerts Society. The members of
carcass of a mauled deer. The
this internationally acclaimed group
Campbells found another mauled
serve as artists in residence at the
deer carcass on October 7.
People who have seen the dog University of Victoria and this performance promises a classical treat
consider it to -be very distinctive.
Priscilla Ewbank chased off the dog
when she heard it fighting with her
pony on Haggis Farm during the
week of October 20. She describes
it as a large, tall, thin, long-haired
dog, more slender than an Alsatian.
Its hair is puffy, da)'k gray but not
solid coloured. She said the dog
stopped and listened when she
called her own dog but it was top
wary to let anyone get close. She
surmises that at one time it must
have been a domestic animal.
Animal control officers were on
the island Sunday trying to trap the
dog. Islanders are asked to be aware
of the dog and to report any sightings or information to the Animal
Control Office at 1-250-478-0624.

SAIDRNA
NOTES

Coming events
Saturna's volunteer firefighters
are going "whole hog" to make the
weekend enjoyable for islanders
and visitors alike.
They will host the fall Pig
Barbecue which begins at 4:30 on
Friday evening at the Community
Hall.

for Saturna music lovers.
Subscribers are reminded to bring
their tickets along. This year the
society has a new type of ticket.
Each ticket will be punched for
every concert attended. This means
that the buyer could attend all three
performances or take along two
friends and attend only one concert.
Any such combination will be a
valid use of a three-performance
ticket. These tickets now cost $45.
Single performance tickets will still
be available for $20 and both will be
sold at the door.
• Saturna Lions will honour
those who gave their lives in war.
They invited everyone to a service
of remembrance on November 11
at 10:30 a.m. at St. Christopher's
Church. Following the service
everyone is invited to the
Community Hall for refreshments.
• Richard Dalton, the new regional director, will be on Saturna
November 27. Islanders are invited
to a potluck dinner at 6:30 at the
Community Hall to meet him.
• Superhost training is coming to
Saturna Island this month. The cost
of the course is $49 plus tax. The
final date will be set when enough
people have registered. Call Boat
Pass Bed and Breakfast at 539-5359
for more information.
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Geoff Ballard's clean energy subject of Koppel book
cle.)
"I think (Rasul) saw it shaping
up as a no-holds-barred story. My
publisher felt I had a great base of
interviews (from an earlier
Readers' Digest article) and we
decided we were more comfortable with an unauthorized version," Koppel says. "But basically
this story was important to get
done now because it was a motherhood issue, a company doing
something everyone was happy
about. It was a great idea."
This great idea - like the ones
behind his first book, about
Hawaiian settlers in the Pacific
Northwest, and the next project,
which he says is about archaeology but will not elaborate on emerged from a freelance magazine article.
"At some point you realize you
have wonderful material and
"This was somenothing has been written about
it," the author said. "That's how a
thing very, very
book grows."
interesting and
A multi-lingual American academic
the same sort of
the only stuff on it refugeewith
motivation that has drawn
so many people to Salt Spring,
was in some old
arrived on the island in
technical journal." Koppel
the mid-1970s.
He was generating some revBut ultimately Koppel's book enue from freelance work with a
addresses our everyday reality: news-clipping service but added
how much we have to compro- boat-building and repairs, caretakmise our values to become effi- ing and just about "anything that
people here do to make ends
cient in a corporate culture.
The answers cost Ballard his meet."
Writing seemed a means to an
company and perhaps his health.
It cost the company's original end for the inveterate traveller
closely knit partners the buzz of who felt he knew his way around
personal discovery (although it language; Harrowsmith magazine
made them all very rich). And it sealed this belief with Koppel's
cost Canada some home-grown first byline.
The story of Ballard 's cleanheroes when Ballard's specialized
technology was financially co- energy promise coalesced around
opted by international giants in the freelancer's need to find fresh
material.
the car industry.
"I read about this technology
A free-lance writer, Koppel has
\Vritten a top-notch inventory of (in 1989) that was generating
the refinement and exploitation of 4,000 watts with no noise and no
the Proton-Exchange Membrane, heat. At the time I had a 4,000an electro-chemical fuel cell that watt (gas-powered) generator that
produces electricity, discharges was noisy and smelly, and all of a
water and offers the best alterna- sudden something went 'bing',"
tive yet to the internal-combustion Koppel said. "This was something
very, very interesting, and the
engine.
He has done a magnificent job only stuff on it was in some old
of organizing the 276-page book technical journal."
It is a sexy story - hooking
chrono logically, a difficult task
considering that important events into a small, nimble, dedicated
bounce all over the place and can group of scientists who believed
be easily lost in the 30-plus-year they could change the world and
were willing to work 18 hours a
history of the company.
A reporter-like thick skin also day to prove it.
Koppel illustrates well the
se rved the author ~w e l l. While
writing the book he was summari- obsess ion that drove Ballard
ly dumped from company access Power Systems' (BPS) original
by a n((w board of executives who crew, from discovering an almostindicated they were tired of the forgotten space technology to the
ubiquity of Ballard 's name, espe- incremental improvements i~ efficially after the founder had been ciency that were celebrated with
giv en the bum 's rush, and felt champagne at four in the mornthey weren't being given the cred- ing.
It is also a reality tale - where
it they deserved.
(Firoz Rasul, current CEO of marketing money took over from
Ballard ·Power Systems, refused discovery and turned the company
comment on the book for this arti- into a publicly traded entity worth

BELIEF:
BATTLE
OF
Researching and writing a
book on the growth of
Ballard Power Systems and its
promise of clean energy
forced author Tom Koppel to
face some of the dilemmas in
today's corporate jungle.

By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Irony was never a part of Tom
Koppel's plan when he sat down
to write a book about Geoffery
Ballard 's pursuit of hydrogenfuelled energy.
Yet Powering The Future (John
Wiley & Sons) has more veiled
messages than even the Salt
Spring author is willing to admit.
Most are the simple ironies of
alternative technology and its
struggle to become commercially
viable - a clean source of power
teaming up with some of the
world's greatest polluters. (What
other subject could get dedications from such disparate sources
as David Suzuki and Road &
Track magazine?)

Photo

by M ike Levin
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hundreds of millions of dollars.
Buy-ins by Daimler-Chrysler
and Ford ensured the financial
future of the firm but also put that
future in the hands of executives
who could bury the valuable technology in seconds under shareprice pressure.
One quote from the book
demonstrates the new thinking as
BPS grew.
Then-CFO Mossadiq Umedaly
described his view of oil-company reaction to Ballard's competitive creation: "They also see ...
that you can't just go on using a
technology that is so inefficient,
that is so polluting when there are
other options that meet the
requirements that are coming to
the horizon."
Here Koppel presents one of
the company's highest executives
stating that Shell and Exxon
would be willing to accept that
their days were limited.
This public-relations naivete
makes you wonder whose side
BPS ' executives were on as big,
corporate investment rolled in.
Was it clean energy 's promise
or marketing 's smoke and mirrors
behind the company's success?
That answer may provide the
most potent irony of all.
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Custom Audio & Video

537-9844

PREFABRICATED
HOMES & COTTAGES
Introducing
the New
"Island Series"

"THE VALDEZ"

"Do-it-yourself' Building Kits
• Flexible Designs
Delivered to site, by road or
water, anywhere in BC
Quality precision assembled
components for easy
construction

PACIFIC
HOMES
Call 1·800·667·3511

www.pacific-homes.com
19486-60th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S 8E5
Tel: (604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534-4990

3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO .
Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250)

Salt Spring Island Community Services

~r

268 Fulford-Gange& Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by Community Workers.
PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special
needs children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840
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Galiano candidates grilled at 3-hour meeting
An all-candidates
meeting sponsored
by the Galiano
Chamber
of
Commerce saw a
large turnout last
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
Saturday.
Chaired by island
newcomer
Vick i
Trerise, whose masterful control in 1994 were 44, so far this year
was admired by all, the three-hour only 20."
Present Trust member Margaret
meeting went well.
Griffiths
gave the impression of
Following policy statements
one
just
a bit weary of it all.
from all four Trust hopefuls, and a
"When
accepting
office one puts
refreshment break, questions were
on
a
heavy
robe
and
never takes it
put to the candidates. Most questions were addressed to the off for a moment during the threeCoalition aspirants, many of them year term."
There is no doubt Margaret has
put to expose weaknesses in the
given
her whole life these past
newcomers' understanding of comyears
to
Trust matters, a fact generplicated land-use issues.
In statements made earlier, the ally accepted and favourably comcandidates offered some insight mented on by all. Griffiths said
into their ideas for solving island that islanders must accept the
problems. As the chair required revised OCP and its bylaws, this
them to spe·ak in alphabetical being their last chance to save the
island as we know it.
order, Irene Frith was first.
Third speaker was Debbie
Stating that the Coalition's
Holmes,
who impressed with her
hopes for the island differ very little from those of the present office growth in office over the last three
holders, she emphasized the need years.
She spoke firmly and authoritafor trust, stating that one is likely
to achieve more with "carrot tively.
As a younger person than her
incentives" than with the "big
fellow representative "the incumstick."
The Coalition favours amenity bents offer two-generation reprezoning as a way of bringing busi- sentation," she stated.
Last to speak was Merv Olson,
ness to Galiano and providing such
ex-university
professor and engithings as seniors housing and
neer.
In
his
workshop
Olson had
affordable homes for our younger
made a wooden pyramid and used
citizens.
Amenity zoning was removed it to illustrate his idea of communifrom the original official commu- ty consensus.
He suggested the pyramid's base
nity plan (OCP) as unworkable, it
stood for wide community support
was pointed out.
Unconvinced, the listeners while offering many differing
learned it is still very much a part opinions (its four sides).
At its top are the two Trust repof the official plans of several
neighbouring islands. The need for resentatives. He then likened the
quick resolution of Galiano's plan- present Galiano situation as "a
ning process is great, according to pyramid upside down" with the
trustees below, a situation someFrith.
"We must put our citizens back what unstable and easily influto work," she said. "Housing starts enced by pressure groups .

GALIANO
NOTES

Long distance
feeling
Kaylah Estrella munches on a
Barb's bun as she waits
patiently for her dad outside
' Mobile Market.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Needless to say, his summary of
the situation was not accepted by
all present.
Much was made by the trustees
about community involvement in
the well over 50 meetings which
have been held here over the last
three years, organized to get the
revised OCP and its LUB completed. Perhaps the island is now just a
bit "meetinged out."
An all-candidates meeting was
also held in Richmond on
Thursday, November 4. About 100
attended. This is perhaps the first
such meeting that has been held
off-island.
Unfortunately the incumbents
were unable to be present.
Coalition supporters have been
busy in their campaign office in
the basement of a private home "the bunker," they call it.
Supporters of the incumbents
have recently opened a storefront
office in a shopping complex at
Sturdies Bay.
The "mall" recently changed
hands. Financial contributions
from supporters pay the bills there,

according to trustee Holmes.

This weekend
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
afternoon is the North Galiano
Christmas Craft Fair.
On Saturday there are many
events planned for South Galiano.
First, the Galiano Weavers and
Spinners sale at Lions Hall from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; second, a meeting to discuss the relocation of the
island 's recycling centre is at the
Activity Centre at 1 p.m. ; third,
author Audrey Thomas will give a
reading from her latest book,
Isobel Gunn, at Galiano Island
Books at 4 p.m. and; fourth, a
potluck supper is at Galiano Hall,
part of the Galiano Club's continuing celebration of its 75th anniversary.
At this event the island's new
flag will be shown for the first
time.
On Monday evening, the first
concert of the new concert season
- the Lafayette String Quartet will take place in the Galiano Hall
at 7:30p.m.

STAY TUNED••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
• Engine Overhauls

Cougar Annie: a 'mad joy of gardening'
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Nanaimo author Margaret
Horsfield treated a breathingroom-only group of 100 on Salt
Spring last Tuesday to two hours
of vivid word pictures about
Cougar Annie and "the story of a
garden that refused to die."
Horsfield, whose book called
Cougar Annie's Garden was published recently, used slides to aid
in discussing the life of the
woman who got her nickname by
zealously hunting cougars. She
killed 72 of the predators,
Horsfield said, in order to supplement her income with the $40
bounty money received for each
animal.
Cougar Annie made her way up
to the isolated Boat Basin (still
accessible only by boat or airplane) near Hesquiat Harbour, 34
miles north-west of Tofino as the
crow flies, in 1915. Her first husband, a Scottish remittance man,
and three children accompanied
her.
According to Horsfield, whose
diligent research efforts spanned
from Victoria to England and
Scotland, Cougar Annie cleared
five acres of rainforest singlehandedly. She was pregnan1 most
of the time, said Horsfield, and her
upper class husband did not
"believe" in helping with manual
work.
Cougar Annie's "mad joy of
gardening" was about planting
"anything she could get her hands
on," including 23 apple tree varieties, dahlias, day lilies, tiger lilies,
irises and daffodils.

life. Horsfield's slide presentation
and her book boasts the beautiful,
brightly illustrative maps of Salt
Spring author, naturalist and
Driftwood columnist Briony
Penn.
Buckland used surveyor's tools
and a compass to capture on graph
paper the garden's dimensions
before Penn was able to draw the
map.
The Boat Basin Foundation and
Cougar Annie's Garden Club has
been established to maintain the
garden.
For more information call
1-888-858-5455.

ness and shipped her plants across
Canada.
Horsfield pointed out that even
today most of the flowering plants
are gigantic in stature. The rhododendrons are 25 feet tall. The moss
that grows around them, though,
creates harmony between natural
and domestic growth. Skunk cabbage and ferns also contribute to
this blend.
Peter Buckland, who bought the
property from Cougar Annie
before she died at age 97 in 1985,
used "chainsaw gardening" to cut
away the overgrowth that accumulated during the later part of her

five locations
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Salt Spring businesses are invited to put their
creativity to work for our annual

gWeekend

CHRISTMAS
DECORATING CONTEST

getaways
, Victoria •••••••••••.•••.••
Burnaby ................... .
Kelowna ................... .
Kamloops •••••••••••••••
Vancouver Airport .....

3 CATEGORIES:

$62
$79 *
$62 *
$62 *
$79 *
*

Best Use of Materials, Most Creative, Best Use of Lights

8 PRIZES:
1st prize: $100; 2nd prize: $75 in each category
Best all-round: $150. Reader's choice: $100
(Prizes awarded in the form of advertising credits)
• Call537-9933 and register before
5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29
• Decorations must be completed by
5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3.

ca ll toll free for reservati ons

1-Soo-663-0298
*Includes one night accommodation. single
or double occupancy and
continental breakfast for two.
Subject to avai labil ity and taxes.
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Winners named in
lODE bridge event
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New book out
Hermit priest Cynthia Bourgeault, who leads
Salt Spring's Contemplative Centre, signs
copies of her book Love Is Stronger Than
Death during a book-signing and discussion

period last Tuesday. She is also the author of
many articles and audio tapes on the spiritual
life.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

'Amazing' Project Literacy stages
worker
retires
Harty Bader, a home support worker who was "like
family" to many of her
clients, retired last week from
the Southern Gulf Islands
Home Support Services
Society (SGIHSS).
Bader's 22 1/2 years in
home support was celebrated
recently at the Masonic Hall.
Those in attendance included
home support workers, staff,
clients and families of
clients.
Recently retired administrator Marg Mullin said Bader
"had a way with those who
were in much pain, whether
the pain be physical or emotional in nature. She saw the
best in people and brought
out the best in them."
According to Mullin, Bader
"encouraged (and) challenged
clients to persevere" while
helping them "to accept what
they could not change in their
lives."
Scheduler Jean Southgate
said Bader went out of her
way to take care of her
clients.
According to Southgate,
Bader "made people feel special" by doing things like
baking cookies for clients.
"Her dedication to the
clients" went well beyond the
required minimum, said
Southgate.
If it snowed, Bader had her
husband drive her to work
instead of missing a day.
Southgate said Bader worked
a 37-hour week and seldom
got sick.
On a recent Thursday,
Bader was presented with a
plaque in recognition of her
service to SGIHSS. Southgate
said because Bader is an avid
gardener who often brought
flowers into the office, she
was also given a birdbath and
gloves along with daffodil
and tulip bulbs.
"She was an amazing home
support worker."

By MARY CAMPBELL
Special to the Driftwood
The annual lODE Bridge
Luncheon was opened by Regent
Victoria Woodman at All Saints
Church on November 5.
After enjoyi~g a luncheon prepared by Laura Faulkner and her
capable helpers, 48 ladies settled
down to an afternoon of cards.
Keeping the noise level low was a
task for Pearl Newstead who had
organized the bridge afternoon.
Lucky winners were Thelma
Carey and Mary Poyntz. Each
received a Volume II gift certificate of $35, one of which was
donated by Betty Hill of Volume II
Bookstore.
Second-place winners were
Effie Odium and Lorraine Bell.
They received a mug commemorating the 100th anniversary of the
lODE. The mugs contained a large
bar of Seaweed Soap, a specialty
of Salt Spring Soapworks, which
had donated and decorated the
prizes.
Door prizes we.re won by
Jocelyn Hocking and Joan Byrne.
Hocking received a lovely floral
arrangement made by Faulkner. It

SOAK IN OUR IISALT SPRINGSII
and feel the healing effects

two island presentations

Anyone interested in the subject of literacy can take advantage of free
workshops being organized by Family Place.
Brydey Morrison Morgan, from Project Literacy in Victoria, will visit
the island on Monday, November 15 to make two presentations.
One, from 1-3 p.m. at the Community Services Society board room, is
basically a professional development session, although would not
exclude anyone who is interested or cannot make the evening workshop.
That night, from 7-9 p.m. at Family Place, behind Community
Services, Morgan will make another presentation.
Topics discussed will include social, psychological and practical road~
blocks people encounter without literacy, which can include a lack of
mathematical as well as reading and writing skills.
Morgan will also describe a tutoring program in place with Project
Literacy in Victoria, and anyone who may be interested in becoming a
tutor on Salt Spring is urged to attend one of the sessions.
Workshops are also aimed at people who have experienced problems
with literacy or have family members in that position.
Morgan's visit is in part sponsored by Bird's Nest B & B, which is providing accommodation.
For more information, call Family Place at 537-9176.

ATTENTION
ALL MEMBERS
OF THE GULF ISLAND
COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Notice of an extraordinary general meeting
on Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1999 at 7:00 pm
in the G.I.S.S. Library
THE OBJECT OF THIS MEETING SHALL BE:
1. That a motion will be made to set aside all business transacted at the
March 1999 meeting as reported to the Registrar of Societies and
any subsequent meetings of the Council or Council Executive;
2. That a motion be made to hold a duly constituted Annual General
Meeting of the Gulf Islands Community Arts Council on Salt Spring
Island at a time and location to be voted on by members at the
November 30th, 1999, Extraordinary General Meeting.
3. To present a special resolution to amend the Council bylaw Article 4(h)
to read as follows:
Persons nominated, appointed or elected to serve on the Board
of Directors must be members in good standing.
4. To examine any decisions or proposals concerning the division of the
Gulf Islands Community Arts Council and the incurring ·of debt or
divesting of assets and to make any resolutions deemed necessary as
1
a result of this examination .

PLEASE ATTEND
CONCERNED MEMBERS ,
OF THE GULF ISLANDS COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL
,

was interesting to learn that
Hocking's son could attend university when he received an lODE
scholarship upon high school graduation.
At that time the recipient of the
award had to be a son or daughter
of a war vet and in need of assistance to attend university.
· Byrne's prize was a bottle of
Piesporter wine.
Proceeds from the pleasant afternoon will benefit Lady Minto
Hospital and Salt Spring Island
schools.
HMS Ganges Chapter of lODE
is very sorry to lose a special
member of our club. Olive Mouat
is moving to Nanaimo at the end of
November after living on Salt
Spring Island for 55 years.
Recently Mouat brought a gold
pin she had won in a Canada-wide
essay contest promoted by the
lODE. This was most interesting
for the members as she had written
the winning essay in her matriculation year.
Mouat's kindness, generosity
and loving spirit will be greatly
missed. Best wishes to Mouat and
her sister in their new home.

Special 1 1/2 br. package: Mineral spring bath
a Swedish massage with essential oils
FOR ONLY...................................

Aries
March 21-April 20

Libra
September 23-0ctober 23

Watch out for a person you thought
was a true friend and confidant.
In a matter at work, you may have
to repeat yourself because you
haven't been too clear. Try not
to lose your patience; tt ,won' t
look good to others.

Others may have the facts wrong.
Do what you can to pretend you
haven't noticed. It's better to do
that than get involved in a long.
drawn-out argument over who's
right and who's wrong. They will
come around at a later date.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

Relationships with friends and
neighbors may be strained. It's
up to you to keep the lines of
communication open and resolve
any problems you can. Your key
phrase this week is first things first.
Keep It In _mind as you get busy.

You don't need other people's
approval to accomplish your goals.
You know your own strengths and
weaknesses better than anyone
else. Capitalize on those s trengths.
Then try to improve upon your
weaknesses.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21

No one has the power to prevent
you from reaching your goals. If
someone tries to block you, change
course. Attack your goals from
a new direction, work on your
self-confidence and you'll be
on your way.

Use your tact and listen to both
sides In an annoying dispute at
work. It will soon become clear that
neither side is all right or all
wrong. Don't lose your patience:
work with them to understand that
the problem can be worked out.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Capricorn
December 22-January 20

This week, It's importa nt that you
listen to others. You tend to be
more of a talker than a listener.
It's Important that you change your
tune and open your ears. You won't
be able to a void upheaval at work
for much longer.

Your high hopes of a pote ntially
romantic rel a tionship m ay be
premature. Don't let it get you
down. It may be the relationship
will work out in the end- it will
just take more time than you have
given it.

Leo
July 23-August 23

Aquarius
January 21-February 18

Don't walt any longer. Schedule
some time off now before it's
too late to take a family day off.
may be up to no good. It might
not be a good time to promote
that rel a tionship.

Discretion is very Important when
it comes to financial situations
this week. Someone may be
eavesdropping, which may ruin
some opportunities for you. Breathe
some fresh life into your routtne. Go
out for lunch with friends one day.

Virgo
August 24-September 22

Pisces
February 19-March 20

It's your week. Make the most of it.
Enjoy some special attention from
a very special person In your life.
The attention will do a lot to boost
your self-confidence . Why not plan
something extra-special for you
and a friend to celebrate?

This may not be the week to make
changes at home. What may seem
like a great idea right now may
lose steam and wind up not being
such a great Idea. Some financial
concerns creep up this week. Face
them head on.

Beware of an acquaintance who

-
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Add itional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
· merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices ·
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

A BIG SPOOK House Thank-You!
We would li ke to thank everyone
wh o volunteered their time and
energy to on ce again make this
year's Spook House a total success.
BENETEAU , NICHOLAS Charin , A special thanks goes out to all our
born Friday, November 5th at Lady
new & younger volunteers. Please
Minto to Janthra and David. He was
forgive us if we miss anyone: Kim,
6 lbs ., 11 oz. and is settling in at
Bridgid, Darren Craig, Lind-e and
home very nicely. Janthra is fine
Ryfawn Hoban, Derek Sowden, Hal
despite a long labour. We owe a & Donna Keown, Pat McGee, Bruce
debt of gratitude to midwives
Com ba , Marnee and Jake
Maggie Ramsey and Jules Atkins as
Bellavance, Lee Beauvais, Todd
well as a special thank you to Sue Mitchell, Kathy Thomas, Cathy and
King and Jo Twaites. Nicholas is the Joh n Unru h, Jessica Bambrough,
first grandchild of Sheelagh Weeks Camille Schmah, Matthew Terry &
of Salt Spring Island and the 15th of Rod Terry, Clive Williams, Manlyn
Jon and Thongma Khaengchalad of Schmah, Tim O'Connor, John
Buriram, Thailand.
Dolman , Paul McGowan , Laurie
Clarke, Leanne North, Sada Keel,
Ton y Sm ith , Christina Penhale ,
Doug Penhale, Emily Clark, Dennis
TAYLOR , MARY Elizabeth , born Parker, Sandy Dawes, Joy Clissold,
October 18, 1901 in Liverpoo l, Rusty Marshall, Casey Stepaniuk,
England, passed away peacefully on Sharon Volkommer, Claudia Brown,
November 2, 1999. Mary immigrated Brandi MacKinnon, Tom, Leah, Billie
to Canada in 1931 and married & Brittney Woods, Gina McMorran,
George Taylor in 1934 in Calgary Ryan Allester, Tobyn Sowden, Jesse
and had one daughter Joan born on Dawes , Jennifer Baxte r, Dave
May 6, 1936. George and Mary Phillips. Our generous sponsors
retired and moved to Salt Spring were : Choices, Salt Spring Auto
Island in 1964 where they bought Parts , Grace Point Square,
their new home from Mike Sober Kingfisher Cove, Royal Canadian
and proceeded to garden. Mary was Legion, Keith & Mikey, Laurie Neish,
predeceased by George on May 12, Slegg Lumber, Windsor Plywood ,
1976 and daughter Joan on May 6, Foxglove Farm & Garden, GVM ,
1989. She is survived by son-in-law Knoth Farms, Jamie & Lisa Sayer,
Russ Spencer (Pat) and grandchil· Pharmasave , SS Chamber of
dren Scott (Cheryl) Spencer, Valerie Commerce, SS Fire Dept. & Royal
(John) Jansen and Laurence (Kristi) LePage.
Spencer and 6 great-grandchildren. THE FAMILY of Betty McMahon
Our Nanna loved her life here on would like to thank Dr. Reznick and
Salt Spring Island right to the end. Wendy and Connie for their
She always said it was the best patience, compassion and the home
thing they ever did. Our deepest visits that meant so much to Betty.
gratitude to the Home Support Thanks to Dr. McNie, Dr. Crossland,
Service who made it possible for our Dr. Dawes and their staffs. The
Nanna to stay in her home for so Home Care nurses, Ann , Judy,
long. In lieu of flowers a donation Melissa and Karen, and the Home
. can be made to the Cancer Society.
Support staff, Jean and Dawne at
SMITH, JOHN Edward, born June the office, and Jan, Thea, Elaine,
25, 1965 in Eckville, Alberta, died Sunny and Rainbow in the home,
peacefully at home, October 26, made it possible for us to care for
1999, surrounded by his family. A Betty at home. You periorm a diffimemorial service was held on cult service with compassion and
Saturday, October 30, 1999, at the · kindness day after day, and we
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah 's thank you all from the heart. Thanks
Witnesses and was attended by to The Lady Minto Hospital staff for
family, friends and co-workers who the loving care given Betty, and the
will forever cherish his loving and kindness shown the fam ily. Thanks
outgoing personality. He is survived to The Bessie Dane Foundation and
by his wi fe Donna, his children the Red Cross for the loan of the
Jonathan, Jessica and Tyler, his items that we needed in the home to
mother Marlene (predeceased by care for Betty. Thanks to her wonhis father John), brothers Ken deriul and loyal friends from Stitch
(Sarah), Bradley (Stacey), sister and Bitch, her Knitting Group, and
Becky and his six nieces and the bridge players whose support
nephews. Donna and family wish to never flagged, whose visits kept her
thank Doctor Crossland and Doctor involved and never failed to lift her
Leavitt, Home Care Nurses and spirits. Special thanks to Eileen
Home Support Workers. Their kind Stubbe, Jinny Rush and Jennifer
support and care is deeply appreci- Quick for arranging visitors, taking
ated. Thank you to all John's friends care of Digby and picking up or
and co-workers for their continued dropping off people at the ferry. A
support throughout his illness. And a very spec ial thanks to Jack
special thank you to all who were Clements, her "Guardian Angel" who
there and supported me in so many always had time to visit, whether
ways through this difficult time. We Betty was at home, or at Lady Minto
or in Hospital in Victoria, and who
love you all!
gave her great comfort. Thanks to
LAWRIE, GWENDOLINE Maud Rev. Rohana Laing for visiting Betty
(Northcott) born in Chase , B.C. in Hospital and at home. Thanks to
September 9, 1912, passed away at all Betty's ladies for hosting the tea
Lady Minto ECU, October 30, 1999. at the Memorial Service. Thanks to
Predeceased by husband, William
Betty's family and friends from off
Lawrie, brother, Philip Northcott.
Island who visited so frequently, and
Survived by brother, Alvin Northcott, overcame the difficulty with ferry
Victoria, daughters Betty Anne service to attend her Memorial. They
(David) Hamilton, Salt Spring Island, are too numerous to list, and we will
Naomi Solei!, Vancouver and fami- thank them in person. To all , your
lies. Family service held November support and compassion made the
8, 1999 in Victoria. Memorial service last nine months easier for Betty and
to be held Weclnesday, November her family. We could not have coped
17, 1999 at 11:00 am. at Lady Minto without your help. Thank you.
ECU lounge. Special thanks to Dr.
Karen Berg, all medical staff and THANK YOU to operating room
caregivers at Greenwoods and Lady staff, doctors, ward nurses at Lady
Minto Hospital. Donations to Minto Gulf Islands Hospital for your
Greenwoods or Lady Minto care and attention during my recent
Extended care activity department, surgery. Your professionalism was
Alzheimer Society of B.C. , Capital much appreciated. -Wallace Blair.
Region Branch, 2571A Quadra St.,
Victoria, V8T 4E3 or a c'harity of
your choice would be appreciated.

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

THRIFT SHOP
CHRISTMAS SALE
will be held on
November 20, 1999
from 1Oam - 3pm

EVERYONE AT Treefrog Daycare
sends a huge thank you to Paul
Linton and his crew for their unstinting help in making our apple juice
sale on Halloween a wonderiul success. We raised over $700 for the
operation of our non-profit child care
facility. Thanks also to all those who
generously donated their apples and
time to this project. Bruce Patterson
and his staff received our thanks as
well for the use of their parking lot Y}e .r~ally appreciate t~is .kind of sup-
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Wriffsll & psrformsd by
JACQUELINE DANDENEAU
Music by CYNTHIA STURGEON

A QUIRKY LOOK AT
LIFE ON AN ISLAND!
ARTSPRING T HEATRE

Saturday, Nov.20, 8pm
Box office- 53 7-2102
20146

Breezy Bay Farm
ORGANIC HERBS
This years crop, hand picked and
dried at its prime .

BASIL, SAGE, THYME,
ROSEMARY, OREGANO.
Aromatic, flavorful. Order by mail:

Breezy Bay Farm
Box 20, Saturna Is. B.C.
VON 2YO
or
by phone: 250-539-5200
20gr package - $2 each
shipping included.
10 or more packages - $1.7 5 ea.

IOPA TRANSITIONAL
CERTIFIED GROWER #903
020/45

ATTENTION
ARTISANS!
Back by popular demand.. .
but with a new tradition
& location.

lOrn ANNUAL

LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS
CRAFT FAIR
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
December

17, 18, 19.

at ArtSpring
Ca/1537-5211 or 653-4232
for details & applications.

RELIABLE
ACCESSIBLE
COOPERATION
RE-ELECT

THE LIONS HALL

NOV. 20
020/46

103 Bonnet Aye.
20/42

SPECIAL HOLIDAY
SALE

ONE DAY ONLY

Thurs., November

11

10-spm

: : CELEBRATION OF::
J' MUSIC AROUND J'
J' THE WORLD. J'

: : DECEMBER l &: 4 : :
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•61\• IJoJ'h

•

programs •
.
starting nov 15 - nov 21 :
• chocolate truffie box
•

~~-r~a;

""

• cone christmas wreaths

.Just Jmaclne Home f4 Patio
1~6

Lower Gance• Rd.
(Next to Tides Inn)
020/45

o-,-,

CLASSIFIED!~ ,

:

:
call the pare office for
more information and
•
registration at 537-4448 •

••••••••••••••
020/45

EMERGEMCY
PREPAREDNESS
Saturday, November 27
10am -1pm
ANGLICAN CHURCH LOWER MEETING ROOM

How ready are we?
presentations by
• S.S.I. Emergency
Prep aredness Committee

mE~

~

PRE-CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

*COMMUNITY
EMERGENCY

PLAN
*PERSONAL
PREPAREDNESS
Refreshments will be served .

Sponsored by Salt Spring
Island Health Association
020/47

Pare REALTY
FOR SALE:
10 PARKS O N BEAUTIFUL
SALT SPRING ISLAND
1 Harrison Road Park *w
2 Eagle Ridge Drive Park *w
3 Montieth Drive Park *w
4 Long Harbour Road Park
5 Blackburn Road Park
6 Forest Ridge Road Park
7 South Ridge Drive Park
8 Wildwood Crescent Park
9 Lawnhlll Drive Park
10 Webster Drive Park
* Waterfront

VOTE NO!
to the sale of
neigh bourhood p arks!
Please donate to Protect Our
Parks, Island Savings Credit
Union Account# 135479-4.
For more information contact
Pat Massy 537-43 08
Sharon McCollough 53 7-53 11
Hany Burton 653-2007
bunonh@saltspring. com
20/45

and

GREAT
XMASGIFJ'S

DR If' T W 0 0

I

• Cap ital Health Regio n
Co-ordinator: JOHN Hll.L

At:

MOST ITEMS IN STORE

JAZZ TONIGHT, Wednesday, at
Fulford Hall with Susheela, Wave,
GISS, Big Band, 7:30 pm.
FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands.net. ·
Use the calendar for event planning,
!~ make sure your date doesn't con-

FuU Figure Theatre

DAVID
BORROWMAN

ZS%oFF

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the
first insertion . Should an error
appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is
only liable for the amount paid
for the space occupied by the
portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will
accept responsibility for only
.
. .
..

TONIGHT! SALTSPRING Island
Special Olympics Annual General
Meeting, Wednesday, November 10,
7:30p.m. Harbour House Hotel.
S.P.C.A. HAS an open house every
Sunday· from 2 - 4pm . We are
located behind the Gulf Island
Veterinary Clinic on Sharp Rd. or
call for appointments. 537-2123.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, November
13th, 1999, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges
Road . Home Baking, Handwork,
Christmas Decorations and Plants.
We've done your Christmas Baking
and have lots of good things to get
you started on your Christmas
Shopping!
NOVEMBER 11 IS Remembrance
Day. The Driftwood office will be
closed Thursday, November 11 . All
the usual deadlines are still in effect.
CHARLIE & The Chocolate Factory
at ArtSpring presented by Phoenix
School, November 17, & 18 at 7pm .
Adults $5, children $3, tickets at the
door.
AFTER SCHOOL: 6-12 year-olds;
sport-games, tumbling, judo. Lots of
fun. Great alternative to T.V. and
Video games. Escort from Ganges
Elementary. 212 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
2:30 - 4:30. $8 drop-in or $35
weekly.Shaun, 537-4942.
JUDO: JAPANESE martial art and
Olympic sport. Co-ed . 6-75 yrs .,
beginners any time. Mon. & Wed.
Kids: 4:30 - 6 pm. Adults: 7:15-9:15.
Call Shaun, 537-4942 or drop by.
212 Fulford-Ganges. 537-4942. Try
it out!
THE DICEY Bus Trip - 2 nights
Royal Towers Hotel/Casino, Royal
Star Riverboat Casino . All transportation/ferries. 2 possible dates:
Nov. 19-21 and/or Nov. 22-24. Kay
Kos@ Travel Shop, 537-9911.
SWING DANCE Level 1. 5
Wednesday nights, Lions Hall, 7:30 7 pm. Starts Nov. 17- Dec. 15. $30
ea. Phone Morley, 537-4898 to register.
PLEASE NOTE: the Recycling
Depot will be closed on November
11th ,
Remembrance
Day.
Reopening at our regular time
Friday, 10 am.
ROSES CAFE presents Simone
Grasky with Paul Mowbray and lan
Van Wyck. A tribute to Billy Holiday,
Saturday, Nov. 13th, 8:30 • 11 pm.
Sumptuous Smorgasbord, $20 ea. +
gst. Reservatio ns recommended .
653-9222.
CU ISINE MAUREEN will be at the
Fulford Christmas Fair. Habanera
Jelly, Mango Salsa, Blueberry
Walnut Chutney. All your favourites
in time for Christmas.

GARAGE SALE
November 20
9:00 to 2:00
United Church Lower Hall

Chrisunas cakes &puddings,
baked goods, gift ideas, books,
plants, stamps for collectors, attic
treasures, ...
(Please bring contributions at
8:00 a.m. To offer help or for
infonn.ation, call Irene Wright ~t

Thurs. 7-Spm
Elementary School Music
Drop in.

Double Sided
Extra Dimensional
Ta i Chi
...-.1_ _ __ _

•,...- L L - -

Attention All Members
of the Gulf Islands
Community Arts
Council
NOTICE OF AN
EXTRAORDINARY

GENERAL MEETING

P
WORKSHOP

on Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1999 at
7:00pm in the G. l.S .S . Library
with the objectives detailed
on paw,e 33 of this pap e r.

LAYBACK
INTO LIFE

Profound personal
exploration & creative fun .

PLEASE A1TEND

DECEMBER 4-5
Call 653-2443

Concerned members of the
Gulf Islands Commu nity
Council.

020/47

A CHRISTMAS
PANTOMIME

20/4:>

HERE AT LAST!

CROSS REFERENCE
DIRECTORY

•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

Numeric listing of telephone numbers,
business telephone numbers, fax
numbers and post office box numbers;
alphabetic listing of electronic
addresses and by street name; and a
street locator to help you find every
road and street on Salt Spring; bound
in a 3-ring binder,

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

$50.00 (incl. GST)
Available at etcetera,
KIS Office Services, &from
Santy Fuoco at 537-5515

Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

35/46

NETWORK • NEWS

Victorian Style ·
FLANNELETTE

Nightgowns &
HousecoatS for
Christmas!

SLEEPING BEAUTY

&8DWARVES

$$$$$$
Call and find out howl
Mon .-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

537-9933

or (604) 669-9222

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

Saturday matinees

lpm, Nov. 27 & Dec. 4.
Tickets available at ArtSp ring,
Acoustic Planet & Nakai Gallery.
020/45

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: The estate of BERYL
BARTON, deceased,

Salt Spring Couple
guilty of exposing
themselves to over
3,000,000 readers.
With a Network Classified
Ad, you will reach over
3,000,000 readers in 109
newspapers in B.C. and
the Yukon. If you are buying, selling or simply
telling ..• It pays to spread
the word. Call The
Driftwood at:

Now taking orders
at judith 's - 537-9880

at ArtSpring
Nov. 25, 26, 27
&Dec. 2, 3, 4
8pm

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, 13 yrs .
experience on Salt Spring Island.
Have tools, van and references .
Ron, 537-9847.

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
ISLAND WILDLIFE Gifts and Gallery
is in need of volunteers who can
commit to a weekly three and a half
hour shift. The store is 100% volunteer run enabling us to donate 100%
of the profits to the care of the
Islands' sick and injured wild animals. Call Linda, 537-0777.
S.P.C.A. IS looking for adult volunteers to work in our cat centre
approximately 2 - 3 hours once a
week in the morning. 537-2123.
CONTRACT POSITION for committed part/full time . duties include:
reception , data processing, invoicing, banking , shipping, email, Word,
Simply Accounting. Phone & retail
sales . Must take direction and be
trainable. Apply in writing to Dept. Q,
c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
2V3.

SSI Employment Services

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you ore receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3 years)
we have avariety of programs
available to assist you.

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt Spring for
exceptional renovations. Call me for
prompt and personal attent i on .
Senior's discount. Peter Blackmore
537-4382.
HAULING, ROOF maintenance, win·
ter cleaning, clearing, firewood. Will
exchange work for firewood logs .
Call537-1925.
FALL CLEANUPS, leaf removal, gutters cleaned, roofs swept and blown.
Quality work at a fair price. Phone
the Jobman at 537-2262 .
PRIVATE HOMECARE. Assisting
physically/mentally handicapped in
daily routine, childcare , companionship , housekeeping, therapeutic
massage, garden maintenance. For
info, 538-0018.
EXPERIE"NCED HOUSECLEANER
ava ilable . Reasonable rates .
References on request. Call Liz at
537-5108.
YOUNG MAN will do your odd jobs.
Reasonable rates. Call Geoff at 5374075.
HOME CLEANING: 5 -Star Hotel
trained. Mature, honest, reliable, efficient. 537-5719.

Driftwood is
OnLine!

Counsellor comes to SSI once a
week and services are free.
Please call Marta at ·

Check it out at:
www.i!ulfislands.net

1-888-993-2299

formerly of C 2045 - 135
Brinkworthy Road.
Salt Spring Island, BC
Creditors and others having
claims against the estate of

-20/46

Beryl Barton, deceased, are
hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Act
the part i culars of their
claims should be sent to the
executor
at
#1-1 05
Rainbow Rd. , Salt Spring
Island, B.C., V8K 2V5, on or
before December 12, 1999,
after which date the executor will distribute the said

WORKSHOP
LIVING WnHOUT
IJTERACY

The Gentle art of tutoring ·
Tutors qan make a major difference in the lives of adults
whose literacy skills are low.
Learner centred approach
which responds to the unique
needs of the individual.

estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard
only to the claims which the
executor then has notice.
lan

Mon. Nov. 15/99 -7-9pm
Family Place
268 Fulford Ganges Rd.

FREE
537-9176

~6

TQU6T

Islands Trust
PUBLIC NOTICE

Rezoning Application-04-99
The Salt Spring Advisory
Planning Commission will
meet at 1:30 p .m . on Friday,
November 12, 1999 , in Hart
Bradley Hall (Lions Club) , 103
Bonnet Avenue, Ganges. The
purpose of the meeting is to
hear a presentation from Gulf
Islands Seniors Residence
Association, regarding a
proposal to rezone a parcel
on Atkins Road, near Lower
Ganges
Road ,
from
Residential 1 (R 1) to a new
multi-family zone, to allow the
de v elopment of affordable
and
supportive
seniors
housing on the property.
Members of the public are
w elcome to attend the meeting
and comment on the proposal.

The
Advisory Planning
Commission provides advice
to the Salt Spring Islands
Trust Committee regarding
local p lanning issues.
20/45

For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

Clement, Executor

of Beryl Barton.

26/46

PUBLIC
NOTICE

~

BRYDEY MORRISON MORGAN

H.

and Solicitor for the estate

Hydroseeding is planned to
take place on Upper Ganges
Road at Madronna Creek and
Cusheon Lake Road in the
vicinity of the public beach
access, during the period
November 15 to
November 30, 1999.
The materials and seed mixture have been approved for
use in the vicinity of potable
water watersheds and
reparian zones .
Please contact Norm Bennett,
Area Manager, at
(250) 952-4484 for
additional information .

John Bodnarchuk
District Highways Manager

dtr .J3RCTISH
•
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November 5, 1999
26/45

DRIFlWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon.-Fri.
8-5pm .
LOST DOG, 13-year-old yellow lab,
"Lucy", Mt. Maxwell. Reward . 5372524.
.

Canada's Psychic Masters
Accurate advice from 1994
on Ufe, money, success, love.

1-900·451·4704
18+ $3.99 min., 24hr.
www.mystiquepsychic .com .

Network Classifieds
2gQ

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

1 1 0 N These ads appear in approximately 100
1
A S S 0 C
A
Briti•h C•l•m'i• .. i y 1 k,. community newspapers in B.C .and Yukon
and reach more than 3 mill ion readers .
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A GREAT GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS 8' VERTICAL PLANT STANDS.
Unique yet elegant steel
constructien, adjustable ,
holds up to 11 plants Sib
each. $89.99 Tax , S&H
included. More info.
www.geocities.com/plantstands. Peter's CG&HS,
315 Clark Cr., Prince
George, B.C., V2M 4W3.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CANADIAN PUBLISHER,
$37 049 Tax Shelter also
2bd,rm snowbird Arizona

AUCTIONS
UNRESERVED PUBLIC
RV AUCTION. Saturday,
November 20 - 10 a.m.
925 lrricana Road, Airdrie,
Alberta. Selling over 40
Motorhomes, 5tti wheels,
travel trailers, boats & vehicles to the bidder. Brand
names include Monaco,
Alumillite, Europremier,
Ultrastar, Beaver, Corsair,
Langcraft & more. Full listings and pictures available on Liquidation
World's website, www.liquidationworld.com or call
(403) 250-8833 for additional details. Quality consignments welcome.

UP TO $30,000 or more
per month . Canada's
fastest growing concept in
this Billion Dollar Industry
will be opening stores in
your area. $117,000 Turnkey Toll-Free 1-877-2668768.

AUTO
CARS FROM $500 .
Government seized and
surplus . All makes and
models. Sold locally. Call
for listings . 1-800-7346588 Ext BC40.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
SALT SPRING ISLAND,
BC Licensed waterfront
cafe/restaurant w/patio .
Excellent return on investment. Grosses over
$300,000. Owner retiring,
offers
considered.
$100,000 (250) 216-4018.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CASH IN/CASH OUT.
Coke , Pepsi, Hostess,
M&M. Re-stock establishment unique vendors in
your area. No selling. Fulltime , part-time. Minimum
investment $13,980. 1888-503-8884. 24 hours.
DO YOU WANT TO
REACH OVER 3 MILLION READERS with
your product or service?
For just $290.00 The BC
& Yukon Community
Newspapers Association
reaches over 100 newspapers with a readership
of 2.3 million in B.C. alone
each week! We can also
place your ad right across
Canada! Right now if you
advertise within B.C. you
receive a FREE trial week
in one of Ontario's 4 regions! Offer only until the
end of October. For more
information , please call
Natalie Young at the
B.C.Y.C.N.A, (604) 6699222 , extension 3. or
email: netclass@bccommunitynews.com.

retreat, incl. contents &
car, in exceptional park
with large self-owned lots,
All amenities. $110,000.
View Nov 16- March 11.
(520)742-6643 .
Canam@ uniserve.com.

C H A R T E R
COACH/TRAVEL
&
TOUR
COMPANY
Vancouver Island : 2 Highway
Coaches
(Prevost 47-Passenger).
1-36 Passenger School
Bus (Diesel/Air) with
Highway Coach Seats, 3
Motor Carrier Plates. All
Accounts/Company. OnGoing Business. 1-250338-0081 Out-of-town 1888-300-0Q81 .
COMPUTER BLOW OUT.
No money down complete
computer package. Stateof-the-art computer, monitor, printer. Ideal for children 's education , business and entertainment.
Limited quantity. $49. per
month. O.A.C. 1-888·8555527.
_ SAREEB..!!!.~~IN <L__

Exciting well paid careers
in computer programming.
We will prepare suitable
applicants. Ministry of
Education Registered
Home Study Program.
Financial assistance ,
loaner computer systems
and job placement tools
available . No experience
necessary . 1-800-4 77 -

9

5

7

8

www.cmstraining.com.
EDUCATION
COUNSELLOR TRAIN ING Institute of Canada
offers on-campus and correspondence courses toward a
Diploma in
Counselling Practice to
begin this month. Free
catalogue, call 24hrs 1800-665-7044.
A NEW CAREER? Train
to
be
an
Apartment/Condo
Manager. Many Jobs-All
areas! Free job placement
assistance . 18 years of
success!
For
info/brochure 681-5456/1800-665-8339. RMTI.

EDUCATION
DISTANCE EDUCATION.
The University College of
the Cariboo now accepting applications for
Executive
D1ploma
Programs in Human
Resources,
General
Management
and
Management & Training .
Qualifies as pre-MBA program. Limited space. Call
5823
· ·t
( 250) 371
. or VISI
www.canboo.bc.ca.
WORK
FOR
THE
LARGEST EMPLOYER in
the world! The travel
tourism & hospitality industry! Diploma programs
available;
Adventure
Tourism
Travel
&
.
'
T ounsm Pre-Employment
Flight
Attendant
Hospital ity & Resort
Management. Canadian
Tourism
College
Vancouver (604) 7368000 Surrey 582-1122 or
1·800-668-9301 .
EMPLOYMENT
0PPORTUNITIES
TECHNICIANS
REQUIRED: Your choice .
Two busy expanding central Alberta Chrysler dealersh ips requi re techni cians . Diesel, computer
and diagnostic skills an
asset, but not essential.
Remuneration guarante ed, minimum $21 . per
hour, plus benef its .
Contact Wayne Shaw at
Eagle Ri ver Chrysler,
Whitecourt. Fax 780·7788950 or call 780-778-2844
and or Wayne Pohl at
Pioneer Chrysler Jeep,
Wetaskiwin. Fax 780352-4201 or call 780-3522277.

I$

641 -WEEK OF
NOVEMBER 8199

for 25 words ITo place an ad call
$ 6.00 each
th is paper or the BCY·
additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222

EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUNITIES
SEISMIC
CREW
HELPERS . Currently
have numerous positions
open starting in Nov. and
Dec. Seasonal work is
labour intensive, requires
lots of walking and overtime. The rotation 28 days
in field with 7 days off .
Candidates must be 18 or
old
th
rd d.
~r, mus ave va 1 nver s licence and be able
to pass pre-employment
drug test. Apply by fax
4 0 3 .- 2 57 - 6 8 0 3 ·
Candidates are not re qUired to live In Calgary,
but Will be required to
come to Calgary If mterv1ew IS requested.
SERVICE MANAGER,
service writer, parts and
service technician , re quired immediately for a
team oriented, customer
focussed dealership .
Frontier Peterbilt Sales,
Lloydminster,
Saskatchewan . Fax 1306-82S-6851.

REAL ESTATE
TRAP LINE FOR SALE
on South End of Allin
Lake, B .C . Cabin with
roa~ access and one
cabm w1th lake access
only $30,000 Firm. 1250-651-7445.
SALES

~LEASE MUM, the leader
m provldmg quality, yet affordable children's and
lad ies' clothing through
home presentations has
opportunities available .
Earn 40% commission
selling kids wear, ladies
wear or both. Call today
for a free catalogue and
business package 1-800,6,6~5_:_,·9~64
=4:,_._ _ _ _ __
SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD?
Canadian pardon seal
record·. U.S. waiver permits legal American entry.
Why risk employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation, property confiscation? Canadian - U.S .
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

FOR SALE MISC.
HISTORY BOOK OF
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS. Order your book
and read about more than
110 community newspapers. $17.95 plus tax. Call
(604) 669-9222, ext 1.

STEEL BUILDINGS
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS - Pre-engineered
Stee l Buildings. Custommade to suit your specifications. Factory-Direct.
Call1-800-668-5111 ext.
132 for free brochure.

SAWM ILL $4895 SAW
LOGS INTO BOARDS ,
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value
anywhere .
Norwood
Industries, manufacturer
of sawmills , edgers &
skidders . Free information

STEEL
BUILDINGS :
"Cheaper Than Wood"
Regular & Straight Wall
Quonset, Structural Steel
Buildings. BC Company,
we won' t be undersold.
Se rvice and satisfaction
guaranteed!
ALPINE
STEEL BUILDINGS 1800-565-9800.

1 .:!!_00-5!?6-689~---

-- HEL!'__WAN~
JOURNEYMAN STEEL
FABRICATORS needed.
Okanagan Valley . Send
resume to Fax: 250-5469
0
7
6
'
www.forestined .com/rapid
span.

SERVICE MANAGER and
journeyman mechanic
with Chrysler experience
required . Sa lary to be
based upon experience .
Please apply in person
with resume or fax to 780865-7374. Hinton Chrysler
Ltd ., 247 Gregg Ave . ,
l:!ill!Q.~Ibert_~- - - _ _
REPORTER REQUIRED:
A twice weekly community
newspaper has an opening for a news reporter to
cover growing , dynamic
region of the central
Fraser Valley. Previous
community newspaper experience and university
degree or journalism
diploma required. Reply to
Abbotsford Times, 30887
Peardonville
Road ,
Abbotsford, B.C. , V2T
6K2.

PERSONALS
LONELY? ALONE? CONNECT with bored housewives, singles, couples
and gays in your town
tonight. 1-900-830-2222
Code 43. Adults on ly ,
18+. $50 max charge , 24
hours.

WE ARE EXPANDING
and require an experienced sales professional.
•Timeshare experience an
asset*. Excellent remuneration package . Fax
your resume to (604) 9326444 , Attention: John
McKay.

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. Order the best
videos by ma il and pay
less. FREE Video Offer!
FREE
Catalogue.
Discreet. HMC Video
5288
Pare,
10 1-C ,
Montreal , Quebec, H2V
4G7.

PAY TELEPHONE
SERV.
CANADA ' S #1 PSYCHICS ....know your future
in 2000. Love, health, career and money. Accurate
and Affordable. 1-900451-7070 $2 .89/minute
18+.

,r-

TRAVEL
SPECIAL WINTER RATE
- $59 Vancouver $59.
Vancouver
Centre
Travelodge . 1304 Howe
St., Vancouve r , B .C . ,
~ 682-2767 Direct.
TIMESHARE RESALES .
To buy, sell or rent worldwide . World's Largest
Reseller. ERA STROMAN
SINCE 1979. Buyers call
1-800-613-7987. Sellers
call
1-800-201-0864 .
I n t e r n e t
www.stroman.com.
TRUCKS
"0
DOWN
O.A .C."
Guaranteed credit approvals . Trucks , 4x4 's ,
crew cabs, diesels, sport
utilities . Repo's, broken
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments. Free delivery. Call
The Untouchables now. 1800-993·3673. Vancouver
327-7752.
SAVE ON TRUCKS &
CARS . New & Used.
Guaranteed instant credit
approval. Free home delivery with 0 down . Call
today 24hrs 1-877-212 3232 . Ford. Dodge. GM.

.r

36

.t.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1999

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocop iers
• Cash registers

weisner®saltspring.com

537-5058

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Latfv Unto Gu[(.JsfandS

HOsPITAL FOU~DATION

.

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used to
expand and enhance the delivery
of medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents . You
can help the Foundation attain
these goals by a gift of funds,
real or personal property, memorial bequests, endowments , life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.

Early childhood
educated staff provides
full or half day programs
for children from
newborn to kindergarten

Please help YOUR Hospital so it
can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1

538-4845

For more info
Call Lisa at

THE DICEY Bus Trip - 2 nights
Royal Towers Hotel/Casino, Royal
Star Riverboat Casino. All transportation/ferries. 2 possible dates:
Nov. 19-21 and/or Nov. 22-24. Kay
Kos@ Travel Shop, 537-9911.

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP

537·9911
M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2
042/tfn

U\llLDBE.
Travel
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
537-5523

653-4998
and arrange a visit.

IMAGEN. NEW computer systems,
Telus Mobility and local Internet
access . Free 60 day trial
account.537-1950.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring ,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $25 /hr. 15 years exp .
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.
COMPUTER , P150/64 MB RAM ,
complete, Internet ready, with 15"
monitor & Windows 95 CD, $750.
Free local delivery & set-up. Rod
653-9366.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & p eripherals
• Set-up, repa ir, tutoring

weisner@saltspring.com

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies . Fax/phone - 5374241/days. Fax/phone- 537-4577
(evenings.) -

Galiano -Pender- --

&TOOL
RENTAlS
538-0388

, 539-2222
M·F 7·5

629-3631

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation free

*
*
*

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

MAKITA

REDUCE •
REUSE •
RECYCLE •

GULF
. . COAST

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VSK 1X2 .

SAT. 8·4

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTI C TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

power tools
this week. ·

K.itchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!
LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from plans
to completion

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

222/tfn

QUALITY PINE

FURNITURE

THE PINE
FACTORY

-Jobs completed on time-

This PaPer is
100% recyclable

Over 30 years exper!ence
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

Jr,)j~;ol~l

Box 507, Ganges P.O.

537·5345
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1. LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
I Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am . - 12

I
I
I

Rain or shine. Saturday, Sunday,
Nov. 13, 14- 9- 4 pm. 940 North
End Rd. 537-4311 .
3. NDP GARAGE Sale, Nov. 20, 9
to 2 pm. United Church Lower
Hall. Baking, gift ideas, books,
plants, stamps for collectors,
housewares, tools, attic treasures.

s-;7.9933

:::: x:::
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Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we'l l design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

ANDRE 537·2156

ELECTRIC LTD.

COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

537-1037
and ask for Jim

Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
226/tfn

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537·4161

226/tfn

Please call to book an appoint·
ment in advance. Thank you!

(1980)

I> K I 1~ I"" lN 0 0 D
I 1\. S S I 1· I 1'..- 0
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ACCENT

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
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SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your old
foam gives new life to tired furniture
without the cost of re-upholstering .
The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201 Trans
Canada Hwy. (in The Pine Factory.)
Phone 1-888-_301-0051 .

PACIFIC ENERGY "Mirage" 1jas
stove, free standing , C.S.A.
approved, wood stove-replacement,
set up for "B" vent near new, $900
obo. Fir French door, 3/4 lite, hung
on paintable inswing frame, 32" R.O.
$300. 537-9489.
'
BOXSPRING & MATIRESS, double
bed size. Technics Model SA-GX350
home theatre receiver wtth surround
sound. White metal daybed frame
w/mattress. Blond wood TV stand
and cabinet with doors. Weedeater
Model XT-50 gas-powered trimmer.
537-9308.

537-9531

ViJkt/4.,

youth's skates, furniture , other
assorted goods. 121 Central Ave.
537-5180, 10 am. Saturday.
5. INDOOR GARAGE sale. Power
tools, hand tools, furniture, lightweight hide-a-bed. Household
goods. Clothes. All kinds of goodies. Saturday, Nov. 13, 10-2. 160
Sharp Rd. Please park on road.
6. MOVING SALE: furniture, toys,
19' portable shop, misc. household. Saturday, November 13, 1Q5, 118 Rainbow Rd. across from
Middle School. 538-0076.

. _____ ______ .

(win compensateowner)

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

I
I
4. MOVING SALE. 2 goose down
duvets, sleeping bags, tents, 1 pr. I

LET•s GET
STARTED!

5201 Trans Canada Highway
1-888-301-0051

Rainbow Road

RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.

I

DIESEL ENGINE, 4 cyl., Waukesha,
35 h.p., skid mounted, suitable for
welder, generator or hyd. pump, etc.
Good running condition. $1250. 5374695.
THREE-WHEEL ELECTRIC scooter
in beautiful condition. Very comfortable. $1700. Independence? You
bet! 537·5398.
ELMIRA "SWEETHEART" antique
wood stove, $500. Jari - Monarch haycutter, $175. Jari - Chief - haycutter, $175. Sony LBT A 195
stacked stereo wtth CD and cassette
player, $150 . Sony 7" colour
portable TV, $50. Sony Trinitron 26"
colour TV and VCR, $300. Stihl 038
chainsaw, $125. Stihl 020 chainsaw,
$100. Bosch spotting scope, $100.
Jupiter 50 x 600 telescope. Please J
phone 537-9751.
PAINTING BY native artist Jerry
Whitehead "My Little PrincJl_Ss" hisbest work, beautifully -tran'le'd. $975.
537-1804.

537-2611

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS •

I

WEDGEWOOD "FLORENTINE" dinner set for eight, extras, $450 obo.
Eight antique lead crystal dessert
bowls, unique, $200. Set of Swedish
wine glasses, $90. 653-9312.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps,
made to order - et cetera in Upper
Ganges Centre. 537-5115.
LARGE COPIES made from your
original house plans, surveys,
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24'
x 48". Phone 537-4290.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue, Ganges. 5372241 .

PLEASE CALL

ashwood ·
onstniction Ltd. ·

I

MAP1

arriving daily. Good, clean mer-

<cfowles@sa~spring . com> .

EQUIPMENT

537-2270

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please cal537-1733 or 537-2993.

TOP PRICES paid, free appraisals.
China, pottery, furniture, collectibles.
Black Duck Antiques. Selling internationally. 20 years experience.
Noel Fowles, 250-537-5993 or

YOUR OFFICIAL I
GARAGE SALE I
LOCATOR 1

wanted. Call 537-2000
I forchandise
pick-up or info.
I medium,
2. LOTS OF house plants, large,
small. Excellent prices.
I Great Christmas gifts. Misc. items.

The Island"s largest selection of
bedrooms, dining room, T.V.
Centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons, computer desks, wall
beds and much more.

RICHARD WEATHERAll

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring __

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating, specializing in aluminum and
stainless steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2- 156 Alders Ave.,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

r - -~ - - - - - - - - •

I
I
I
I

1noon.
Come & browse, we just
may have it New merchandise

537-5058

125/tfn

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941 .
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS - 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-9237 or 537-5264.

340 GARAGE SALES

537-5837
144 GRAHAM DRIVE

.eu.

226/tfn

Building Island Homes
for three generations.
Kent
John
537-5463
537-9857

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST· IT PAYS!

Fax 537-5407

537-9933

Call the Driftwood today!

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for
the job. Any size, any shape we cut
to your specifications. Fast service,
competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km south
of Duncan in The Pine Factory ph
250-746-0702.

Reduce Reuse Recllcle

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications electronics repairs. We sell pre-owned
TV's, VCR's etc. Mouats Lower Mall.
537-8893.
GEORGE A. Simpson, licensed electronic tech . 32 years experience
repa iring all makes and models
VCR's, stereos, amps, camcorders,
satellite systems installed and
repaired. Free estimates. Fast service, 8 years on Salt Spring. 537-1968.

Every week, over

4,000
people BUY the
DRIFfWOODI
That's a lot of readers
for. vour classified.

LIKE NEW: Leather and rubber cork
boots, size 9, $1 00 & $125: Clarinet,
$400 obo. 537-4957.
LEATHER COUCH , dark red, 3
seater, excellent condition . $500.
537-7277, after 6:30pm.
JETTED SOAKER tub, 5-1/2ft.,
$750. 5 x 3-1/2 flat wall mirror, $20.
537-5153, 5-8 pm.
25% OFF MOST items in store - one
day only Holiday Sale, Thursday,
Nov. 11th at Just lma~ine Home &
Patio (next to Tides Inn).
FINAL SALE of Karen Eagles Art.
Best offer. Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
10-4, 256 Rainbow Rd.
CHAMPAGNE, WINE and assorted
glasses from 25~. Assorted plates &
dishes clearing! Get ready for holiday celebrations! Also on sale: hall
benches, oak or cherry with tapestry
and storage, $169. Cherry hall
stand, 38" w x 14" d x 84" h, w/mirror, doors, drawer, brass coat hooks,
cane & umbrella holders, $669. Very
large selection, fine accessories for
gifts & home! Buy & Save, 98184th St., Sidney.
OSBURN FIREPLACE insert, fits
fireplace openings 22" x 29" to 28" x
44". No piping needed. $350. 6539174.
REGENCY WOOD burning fireplace
insert, 17" deer, 28" wide, 23" high.
Throws lots o heat. Chimney cap
included. $450. 537-2778.
POWER TOOLS, small compressor
& hoses, $100. Finish-nailer, $150.
Portable tablesaw, $100. Bosch 21/2 hp. router, $150. Reciprocating
saw, Milwakee, $100. Chop-saw,
$100. Call Vigs, 653-2042.
1982 OVATION acoustic/electric,
excellent condition. $650. Roadstar
II Electric, Peavy Rage 108 amp,
Tender electric case, $400. Framed
art, old world swords, old world keys
(worth over $500), $150 for both.
Wendy, 537-2909.

HERE AT LAST!

CROSS REFERENCE
DIRECTORY
Numeric listing of telephone numbers,
business telephone numbers, fax
numbers and post office box numbers;
alphabetic listing of electronic
addresses and by street name; and a
street locator to help you find every
road and street on Salt Spring; bound
in a3-ring binder,

$50.00 (incl. GST)
Available at et cetera,
KIS Office Services, & from
Santy Fuoco at 537-5515
350146
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THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals) .
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
INDOOR PLANTS: Philodendrons,
spider plant, epiphyllum and others.
537-2237.
REFRIGERATOR, GOOD working
condition. Noisy. U-pick-up. Phone
537-1204.
HEAVY DUTY off-white metal exterior door, 78" x 36" with matching
screen door. 537-8881 .
FREE REFRIGERATOR. Funky 50s
style . Working! Please call 5375681 .
FROST-PROOF YOUR plants or
insulate your hot tub? Old bubblewrap pool cover (5m x 10m). Take it
all. 537-0011 .

;: f)i~
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LEASE SPACE
DRIFIWOOD
CENTRE,
N. PENDER ISlAND
Our expansion will be
completed by the spring of
2000 and this is your
opportunity to be p art o f
the Driftwood Centre . You
will be located in th e
islands commercia l centre
featuring a new 8000 sq. ft.
grocery store , bank, pharmacy , liquor store , a nd
other well established retail
and service outlets.

CaU now for further
information
(604) 269-0030
Dave Brown

SIGHTFIRST
A UONS

0•

500/46

Lancer Building
PRO.IICI

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription lenses
can be a gift of sight Boxes
located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical ,.,.,

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq . ft., $28,000 $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387 ,
www.nickelbros.com
4,000 SO FT Ocean view, 2 level
home on 5 acres . 10 gpm and
much, much more. Realtors welcome. Please phone 537-4161.
MANUFACTURED HOME, Cedar
View Park . Handyman special,
$14,000. Selling "as is where is".
864 sq. ft. 1 bedroom & den, 2nd
bedroom easily made. Nice sunny
garden area for fruits or flowers.
Fridge, stove and woodstove. Force
air heat. Quick sale wanted , all
offers presented. Call Tony Brogan,
384-1514 or 1-888-990-2297, toll
free.

BRINKWORTHY MOBILE: electric
heat, fridge, stove . Garden with 2
decks. Sun morning & afternoon.
Veggie garden/fruit. 537-4046, leave
message.

WANTED : FOUR bedroom good
quality home suitable for B & B,
good area and at least some view
essential. Up to $400,000. Please
call Tom Navratil, Re/Max of Salt
Spring, 537-9977.

WE HAVE puppies for adoption,
rotweiller, lab cross, apprx. 6 weeks
old. S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
WINTER BLUES. The S.P.C.A. can
help. We have a fantastic variety of
black cats as well as a six month old
manx tabby cross. 537-2123.
HOMES DESPERATELY needed for
3 adult, fixed cats. Moving to the
inner city and can1 take them. 5375263.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for
lease. 1356 sq. ft., 20' ceiling, overhead door. Call 653-2428 or (250)
655-0733.
LIONS HART Bradley Hall: attractive, convenient, wheelchair accessible. Capacity 80 to 120. Phone 5372000 or 537-9179.
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space
in Creek House. Recently renovated, patio door to large deck.
Could be shared with no host waiting room. 537-5669.

SUITE FOR rent, 1 bdrm. , 950 sq. ft.
Includes garbage, water, heat &
electricity. Washer, dryer, fridge and
stove. Very private. New: carpet,
lino, paint, curtains and blinds.
Suitable for single or couple. N/S,
N/P. Call Chris at 537-2423.
2 - 3 BEDROOM SUITE on acreage
with spectacular view, close to
Ganges, $750 & 1/2 hydro. 2464082 after 7 p.m.
3 MONTH RENTAL charming two
bedroom, quiet, ground floor suite.
Available from December 1 to March
1. Furnished, non-smoker, no dogs.
$525 +heat. 537-9339.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

For sublet, small ground level
office, two speparate rooms
with access from interior hallway or private exterior door.
Rent flexible.

CONTACT DONNA REGEN
537-9977
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COSY LOFTED bachelor cottage,
semi-furnished, woodsy private yard.
Suit mature long-term single, tidy
and quiet. N/P. $485/mo. includes
utilities. Avail. Nov. 1. 653-4101 .
MAYNE ISLAND available Nov. 1,
99. Sunny Village Bay, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, appliances, N/S, N/dogs.
$750/mo. + hydro. Long term preferred, references. Call (250) 6553692.
2 BEDROOM HOME with downstairs suite. Close to town. Big
yard. No pets, children OK.
Available immediately. $850 plus
hydro & water. 537-4307.
WINTER RENTAL, 3 bdrm house at
southern end of island, close to
beach, quiet, partially furnished, N/P,
N/S, available Dec. 1 to May 31 .
653-0072.
THREE-1/2 BEDROOM rancher with
all modern conveniences, set on 5
acre lot, North of St. Mary Lake .
Private and quiet. $950/mo. includes
Satellite TV service. Tel. 537-9190.
4 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE home
located on cul-de-sac in Vesuvius.
Great southern exposure with beautiful view north to St. Mary Lake.
Features deluxe modern kitchen,
expansive living/dini~g area and
magnificent fireplace. In-law suite.
Available Nov. 15 to August 31,
2000. $1100/mo. 537-5163.
FOR RENT: large 4 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, 2000 sq. ft. home, workshop,
carport, large lot, $950/mo. + utilities. Available November 1. 1-250592-6488.
SUBLET: LAKESIDE , dock, 30 ft.
trailer-w/wood interior, furnished.
Covered deck. $450/mo utilities
included. Dec.-Mar. Single person.
N/S, N/P. Oria, 653-9736.
IMMACULATE AND charming home,
garage & studio for rent for 4-6
months to just the right tenants, i.e.
non-smokers, no pets. Donna
Regen, ReMax, 537-9977 days.
WALK TO Ganges. Two bedroom
townhouse style suite. 880 sq. ft.
Private entry, sunny deck, lawns,
parking, coin-op laundry. Available 1
Dec. 99. $625. Tony 537-5363.
OCEANFRONT, SMALL, 2 bedroom
cottage on 12 secluded acres, available November 1, N/S, N/P, $500
plus utilities. 537-9678.
WINTER RETREAT. A round two
bdrm, oceanfront home, decorated
with fine art, antiques and a fireplace
of rare stones. Rare too is the
opportunity to rent this home until
spring. Please call 653-0007.
WINTER RENTAL. Dec. 18 -April 1.
Bright, warm, 2 bdrm./2 bath, fully
furnished house on 25 secluded
acres. Wood/electric heat, W/D,
dishwasher, large decks, spectacular view. NS/NP. $750 per month.
653-4117.

COZY 1 BDRM cottage for rent,
$500/mo. + utilities. N/S, N/P. 5375508.
CABIN WITH sleeping loft on owneroccupied 11 acres. Suitable for single person . Mid-island . $485
includes utilities. 653-4190.
TWO BEDROOM lakeside cottage,
furnished, cozy, clean, wood stove,
til May. $595. Call 537-5977
COZV SMALL cabin with view of the
ocean. Available from Jan. 1 to July
1. $550/mo. Call Alane at 537-4266.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 15, 2-3
bedroom older house in Fulford
Valley, $700/mo. 653-4728 after
5:30pm.

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
N
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• 2 bdrm home , Vesuvius area,
$775/mo. Avail. Dec. 1.
• 2bdrrn plus den, fireplace, harbour
views. Duplex in Ganges. $850/mo.
Avail. Dec. l.
• Deluxe Grace Point executive townhouse with moorage for 40 ft. boat, 2
bdrrn (each with en suite) , 2 level
home, sunny decks, $1500/mo. Avail.
now.
• Executive home, expansive ocean
views, very private, two level with
deluxe kitchen and all conveniences.
Avail. long term Jan. 2000. $16oo/mo.
• Furnished 2 bdrm with selfcontained ste. on Booth Canal Rd.
Smoker OK. $750/mo. Avail. now.
• Furnished, 2 bdtm, harbour views,
walk to Ganges. $750/mo. Available
Nov. to June.
We also have short-term or 1/(1(/lfion
rentals atl(li/able throughtbe Fall. Plan 110//1
foryour Cbristmas/Millennium holidays or
book on tbe web uww.islandexplmer.com
for tbe besl summer choices.

VISITORS FOR the holidays?
Belvedere Suite is "Home from
Home" near Ganges. Breakfast food
supplied . 3 night minimum.
Reasonable. 537-2615.

o Cozy/ private nicely kept I
bdrm/loft home. Sunny loc,
w/stove, N/ S, cat ok, $850+
uti I.
o 2 bdrm, F/ S, W/ D , w/stove,
great area for kids. Lrg yard/
patio area, $650 incl. water.
o 1 bdrm south facing home
on lrg acreage. Furn/ Non, 5
appl. N/ S, $750 all incl. till
May 2000.
o 2 bdrm s/ facing furn, cottage, lake view, 4 appl. lrg
deck. Avail. til June 2000,
$675.
o North end, 2 bdrm/2 bath,
new home, private, lrg rec
rm/yard. N/ S, cat ok, $775 incl
water.

Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave. S1dney

Budget Auto Sales,
has a new face/
Melbourne Check
Thlnking trucks?
we·ve s:ot them!

AIR MILES

Thlnking cars?
AU makes/selections!

~AYLESS

Thlnking lease?
We do it! 0% down!

are here!

4---

We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Ttres • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

LOW PRICES
FACTORY WARRANTY

CALL COLLECT
655·2600
or fax 655-2615

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
805/tfn

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for
less. Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware,
fasteners ...Best prices; will ship anywhere. The Marine Supply Store, 1888-748-1149 or lmarine.com.

•.
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TOYOTA tC1'SA.

DUNCAN '-JL/

'91 VWGOLF

4dr, H/B, well maintained, white
.............. . . . . . $7,999
'93 GMC 3/4 TON

Turbo diesel, 6.5L, low km's.
. . . . ... . . . .. .. . $18,999
'92 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Loaded, auto, finished in red.

·o~
11strut\~
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.... . . . ...... ... . $8,999

Practical solutions for
yourwatetfrod development
PILE DRMNG, RAMPS & FLOATS.
LOCAL REFERENCES.
ROSS WALKER

537-9710
815/tfn

'97 TOYOTA RAV 4
Alloys, flares, "ASS", immaculate
. . .... ... ... ... $19,999
4door, red, 5 speed, mint.

SMALL ISLAND
NAVIGATION SSI
OFFER:
Pleasure craft Operators Card,
Seminar &Exam
Can. Coastguard approved course
Can. P~ Sqdn. rocognized provider.
Navigation for Beginners.
(Shore Based)

VHF Seminar & Exam.
(Small Classes)

... . ... . .... .. ... $8999
'87 TOYOTA 4~UNNER

2dr, 5spd, no rust, new brakes.

. .. . . ... . ........ $9,999
'98 DODGE NEON
White spor1s sedan, auto,NC and more

. . . . . . . . ....... $14,999

'97 FORD F-150
4x2, x cab, auto, air, VB, long box

.. ... . .... .. .. . $19,999

SAVE THE

GST ON Au.

USED VEHICLE PURCHASES
DUI8343

Ph: 537-1737- Fax: 537-1738
820/att-21

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2

Toll Free

1-888-260-1432
UTILITY TRAILER, fibreglass, 8' I. x
6.6' w. x 4.4' h., truck base with
windows and lights, roof rack, hitch,
spare. $425 obo. Wendy 653-2311 .
1975 FORD F250 Camper Special
117,000 miles, auto, PS/PB with
1984 Frontier camper. Self-contained. $2000. 653-4469.

S37.z833 -

825/an

~·

Duncan

HVUnDRI
''TOP TEN"
'92 MUSTANG GT

5spd, 5.0L, blue, loaded, sunroof.

MASTER SUITE available in large,
beautiful home close to town .
$400/mo. Quiet, friendly roommates.
Call 537-2272 or 537-2285. Ask for
Jim or Jenny.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION with
active artist. Secluded house, walking distance to Ganges. 1/2 rent,
phone, hydro, approx. $41 0/mo.
537-0683.
ROOM FOR rent in house near
Ganges. $350/mo. Must love dogs.
537-1683.

GLORIA DALE needs a one or two
bedroom cottage or suite in town or
within walking distance. $500 or
less/month. Please call Christina,
653-2331 .

KIHEI, MAUl rental: air conditioned
1 bdrm. condo, 200' from beach,
oceanview lanai. All amenities .
Island owned. Great daily & monthly
rates. Sleeps 4. Call 537-5083 or
enquire at The Fishery.
MEXICO BEACHFRONT at
Bucerias, 25k. N. Puerto Vallarta.
Apts. available: Mar. 2000: several
$350-$700US/mo. Weekly & daily
rates available. Call Don (250) 5379517.

.-~

'92 VOLKS, JETIA'

o

Fraser Property
Management

-.....-:::.;~Budget

'79 PONTIAC CATALINA, brown
w/wh ite "leather" vinyl roof.
Meticulously mechanically maintained. Body good. New battery,
tape deck, 4 almost new tires, 2
spare mounted . Maintenance
records. $1250. 653-2320.
1985 DODGE COLT. Reliable Island
transportation. Needs battery. $450
obo. 537-8970.
1981 BMW 3201 , excellent condition.
$2000 obo. Phone 653-9721 .
1983 CHEVY BEAUVILLE, 150,000
kms, 7 passenger, excellent running
condition. Asking $4000obo. 6530011 .
1981 VOLVO 240 GLT for sale.
Sporty and reliable, this car has
187,000 kms and has new brakes all
around, a new gas tank, lines and
sender unit. Last summer we added
new tires, a new muffler system ... it's
a great car but I have bought a
pickup truck! Asking price ,
$2200obo. For more information,
please call653-4222 or 653-0007.
1985 FORD ESCORT. Running,
needs trunk lock, turn signals. $200
takes it. 537-5269.
1988 HONDA PRELUDE, blue .
Runs well. $3500 obo. 537-1848.

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.aulfislands.net

SALE . ... . ... .. .... $10,995
'86 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville

Gray, 4.1L, VB, auto, loaded, mint.
SALE . .. ... .... ... . .. $6840

'97 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB

S/8, 4x4, 3dr, 5spd, 4.6L, VB, blue.
SALE ........... ... $23,995

'94 FORD EXPLORER XLT

4x4, blue, 6cyl, 5spd, loaded, pwr seats
SALE ... . .......... $17,950

'92 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN
Green, 6cyl, auto, 7 pass., 117,000k's
SALE .... ..... ...... $8,550
'95 GMC JIMMY SLS

4dr, 4x4, green, 4.3L, V6, auto,air.
SALE ... . . .. . ...... $19,995
'98 FORD F-150 XLT

Supercab, 4x4, SIB. loaded, 3dr, auto.
SALE .. .. ... . ..... . $26,995
'97 DODGE CARAVAN

3 to choose from, 3.0L, V6, 7 pass.
AS LOW AS . ....... $16,995

'88 SUZUKI SAMAURI
Extended, green, 4cyl, 5spd, 4x4
SALE BLOWOUT . .. .. $4,450

'96 FORD 22' SLUMBER QUEEN
White motorhome, VB, 351,
auto, 5. 7L, sleeps six, rear bed,
SALE . ...... .. . . . .. $32,900
2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988

Ph: 1-800-461.0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

<
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TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your
first R. V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.
1993- 19FT. KOMFORT Holiday
Trailer, excellent condition, asking
$8,800. Available immediately on
Salt Spring. 537-1208.
1984 KUSTOM KOACH 5th Wheel,
fully loaded. $8500. 537-7185,
nights.

Come see our new
line of Explorer tent
trailers, and lite
weight campers!
"Selling affordable
family memories"

7"G·IG99
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Tram Ca~~ada lfw
"ext to Ho111e llardwar1
f11111ca"

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1991 GMC, STANDARD pick-up,
91,000 km's, regular services,
$4500. 537-1603 or 537-1605.
1992 FORD EXPLORER XLT,
130,000 km, automatic, air, remote
entry & alarm, loaded. Excellent
condition, $14,500.653-0017.
1977 3/4 TON PICK-UP, p/s, p/b,
auto, six cylinder. $750. Ph. 5371212.

BEV BYRON for Trust stability. Reelect on Nov. 20th.
MIXED MILL ends, $70/cord. 5372152.
ISLAND WILDLIFE Gifts and Gallery
is in need of volunteers who can
commit· to a weekly three and a half
hour shift. The store is 100% volunteer run enabling us to donate 100%
of the profits to the care of the
Islands' sick and injured wild animals. Call Linda, 537-0777.
GANGES PHYSIOTHERAPY is
expanding! It's hours of service til
7prn Tuesdays and Thursdays. For
an appointment call John or Heather
Neville 537-4121.
NOVEMBER 11 IS Remembrance
Day. The Driftwood office will be
closed Thursday, November 11. All
the usual deadlines are still in effect.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION in
Ganges. $300/mo includes everything. Phone 537-9989.

SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's,
& #3's. 18' & 24'. Tapers, resawns
& barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
included. Warranteed. Phone 6534458.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted only after 2:00pm
Monday and before 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $1 0.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
time constraint.
Here at last! Cross-reference directory. Numeric listing of telephone
numbers, business telephone numbers, fax numbers and post office
box numbers; alphabetic listing of
electronic addresses and by street
name; and a street locator to help
you find every road and street on
Salt Spring; bound in a 3-ring binder.
$50.00 (incl. GST) Available at et
cetera, KIS Office Services, or from
Santy Fuoco at 537-5515.
RAFFLE TICKETS available
Saturday Market, "Trilliums" by
Nancy Wigen . Proceeds benefit
island stream restoration and
employment for youth . Info 5372232.
FIREWOOD FOR sale . Proceeds
benefit Salmon Enhancement. 5372232.

More letters
Taxes, taxes,
taxes!
If you vote "yes" on the library
referendum, your taxes will
increase_ Is this increase necessary? Would you be willing to pay a
little more (perhaps $20 a year) for
a membership in the library association and avoid a tax assessment
that, over the years, would only
increase? A further bonus would be
that no additional cost of collection
is incurred, and the library board
would have to be responsive and
responsi5Iet01ne community since
people could withdraw their financial support As has been demonstrated by the great contribution of
our volunteers, this type of contribution should give us both pride
and satisfaction.
Another option for avoiding
taxes could be to demand that the
library live within its means. Most
public libraries spend 10 -20 per
cent of their budgets on book purchases. Because of the support of
the volunteers, approximately 50
per cent of the Mary Hawkins
Library budget goes to new acquisi tions. Surely this percentage
could be lowered slightly and the
necessity of a tax increase avoided.
A budget has already been drafted to satisfactorily run the library
should the referendum fail. This
has been one well-kept secret.
Another is that this library is relatively rich, with .almost $80,000
kept in a reserve fund. Why are
taxes necessary?
What's wrong with our library?
Judged on the basis of its use, very
little. Certainly the recent survey indicated many possible changes,
but never mentioned the costs of
implementation, both monetary
and personnel costs. Instead of
forging ahead on the road to a big
city and/or academic library, could
we not take little steps toward~
those features the community
would consider a priority, as our
resources allow?
The Mary Hawkins Library is alive
and welL It does not need to be
"fixed" with government interference!

GERRY KREUTZER,
Salt Spring Island

SALT

SPRING

MINI SToRAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

House guests
Many thanks for giving thirdpage space in your October 27
issue to the house in Sidney sponsored by the Victoria Human
Exchange Society, which can
accommodate stranded Gulf
Islanders_
Frances Thibeau House had its
first Gulf Islands guest this week:
a lady from Galiano who was
finally able to have her dental
surgery because there was a place
to stay afterwards. She deferred
the appointment twice before
because she could not afford to
stay in a motel.
We have also had phone calls
and e-mail from Salt Spring,
Pender, Galiano and Saturna, and
have a number of firm bookings.
The question has been asked:
Do you take only low-income persons at this house? If a person is
genuinely in temporary need and
we have space, we would certainly take a guest who would not be
considered low-income_ In such a
case, a donation to the work of the
Human Exchange would · be
appropriate rather than the usual
$10.00 per night charge.
We also had the offer of a computer, for our Computer Recycling
Project, from a Pender Island man
- the fourth gift of a computer
from the Outer Gulf Islands.
Tribal Drum, on Salt Spring,
has facilitated the gift of many
computers. We are very grateful
to the Hensels for their communi-

THREE BDRM house, 2 car garage,
available immediately, 1 acre close
to Ganges, $900/mo. 1-604-6504571.
WEEPING WILLOW plants for sale.
Help support Salmon Enhancement
projects. 537-2232.
TWO-YEAR-OLD HENS for sale. $2
ea, Silver laced Wyandotte and Buff
Orpingtons. 653-4303.
MATURE CHEF seeks fun-loving,
food-loving people to share good
food, great views. Pick up a menu at
Kanaka Restaurant.
SALT SPRING Island Daycare
Society is now accepting used toys
to sell in their Nov. 27 Used Toy
Sale. *A good time to clean out
before Santa arrives. Toy drop-off
weekdays 8-5 at the Daycare which
is located across from G.V.M. just
behind Seniors for Seniors.
JAZZ
CABARET
tonight,
Wednesday, at Fulford Hall. See you
there! 7:30 pm.
IT'S TIME for a change. Vote Tom
Pickett for Islands Trust.
IF YOU only support one candidate
for Islands Trust, only vote for that
candidate_-'-.-------::--:::---:cOlD YOU come twice? Paradise
Lots. Friday & Saturday, Nov. 12 and
13th.
MAN WITH large cube van. Let me
move you. Basement clean-ups,
deliveries, etc. Call Evan, 653-4591.

ty- mindedness.
The Computer Recycling
Project, which places rebuilt computers with low-income people,
relies on donations of older computers (Windows compatible)
from donors who are upgrading.
Our computer technician appraises
the true market value and a receipt
is issued on request.
Several computers have been
placed on Salt Spring with lowincome people who could not otherwise afford one_ Many other
rebuilt computers are placed with
low-income people and families in
Victoria and the Outer Gulf
Islands.
So thank you for your cooperation in what are proving to be real
services to Gulf Islanders and a
good "exchange of gifts" all
around!
Anyone wishing more information may page 1-800-691-9366 or
phone the Sidney House at 6560958.

SEEKING BALLROOM dance
instructor, individuals and families
interested to begin a weekly class.
537-9616.
PIANO TUNING special for
November 10% off. Reconditioned
pianos for rent or sale. Heintzman
piano, $3700. Soon accepting "Salt
Spring Hours". Ken Ackerman
Piano Service. 537-4533.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner) . Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531.
VENDORS WANTED for Sa~ Spring
Centre Craft Faire, December 18 &
19. Call Sid, 537,9596.
QUALIFIED ECE substitute needed.
Please phone Alicia at 537-5163 for
more information or submit resume
to Salt Spring Island Preschool, Box
682, Ganges P.O., V8K 3W3.
1976 PACER X. Good runner. See
at Murakami's, 537-2453.
EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling, yard,
garden, garbage, renovation, debris,
etc. Four wheel drive 1 ton dump
truck for hire. 537-2106.
PIANO W/BENCH, upright, "Cable",
U.S. built. Recently tuned. Sounds
beautiful. Excellent condition. $1500.
653-4365.
LODGING & BOARD wanted,
January on, near Ganges, ferry officer, non-smoker (50), quiet home.
Leave message (250) 727-5752.

sonable accommodation to someone who could help him. He was
frustrated and disappointed that
proposed Bylaw 355 would deny
him this.
The OCP has four or five pages
of objectives and policies which
support alternate housing.
David Wood, head of the focus
group on housing said, "That after
hours of meetings the consensus
was that because non-conforming
use was supplying most of the
affordable housing the best thing
to do about it ... was nothing."
The trustees and planner
responded to all this input with,
Dwelling Units, Page 25, LUB
Section 3.11.3.
"A dwelling unit may have no
more than one kitchen."
This will effectively hamper all
those who were actually solving
the housing problem by renting out

STORE FIXTURES for sale. 8' x 7'
metal adjustable shelving; doublesided free standing Slotwall display
unit; 4' x 8' sheets Slotwall; card
spinner c/w approx. 1500 Westcoast
Artist Cards. Save-On Saltspring in
Gasoline Alley.
SS HOURS BARTER Bank Potluck
will choose the winning design for
our money. Friday, November 12, 6
p.m. Lion's Hall on Drake. 538-0345.
GIANT FURNITURE sale. Used vacuum cleaners, entertainment centres, wall units, dining room suites,
coffee tables, lamps, TV's, VCR's,
dressers, desks, bar stools, custom
cradle, upholstered furniture and
more. Tuesday, Wednesday &
Friday 9:30 to 4:30; Thursday &
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00 . Save-On
Saltspring in Gasoline Alley.
FENG SHUI for wealth , health,
romance. Audits for home or business, with advice for improvements.
Baron Fowler. 538-0345. It works!

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
When you place a
DRifTWOOD CLASSIHED AD

537·9933 Mon. - Fri. 8·5 pm.

a part of their home, or housing an
elderly in-law, or using the second
kitchen for farm purposes, like
producing pickles and jams. It's
also not too clear at this time
whether it's legal to rent out your
home if you go travelling.
So instead of trying to correct
the housing problem, Bev and
David are going to make it worse.
I believe the key to all these
problems is not bylaws which
restrict everyone and the use of
their property. We need laws which
serve to restrict and redirect that
very small group who cause problems, everywhere. This can be
accomplished by focussing on the
effects which these people have on
their neighbours, on the environment and the community_ This is
the Trust's mandate.

TOM PICKETI,
Candidate for trustee

,.,~

PATRICIA FITZGERALD,
Facilitator,
SSI branch of VHES

Not more
bvlaws
c:ine of the topics that came up
at the November 2 land use bylaw
(LUB) meeting was the failure of
trustees to address housing on Salt
Spring.
A dignified elderly gentleman
whose name I didn't catch spoke
of how he had tried to provide for
himself so he could live out the
remainder of his life in an independent manner and provide rea-

Sumptuous
.
Smorgasboard ........ ________ ......

$2Q

PP
+ GST

ROSES
CAFE BY THE SEA
Fulford Harbour • 653·9222

N E T W 0 R' K • C L A S S I F I E D S

Expose
YourseH
to over
3,U""00'000
readers

With a Network
Classified Ad, you

will reach over
3,000,000 readers in
I 09 newspapers in
B.C. and the Yukon.
If you are buying,
selling or simply
telling... It pays to
spread the word.
Call this paper at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

Buy a subscription and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!

Gulf Islands
subscription costNewsstand
cost

$4815

/year

$65year

You Save $16.85!

537-9933
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Only six turned out for meeting
with Salt Spring school district
Thirty-five years ago
School bo ard members
expressed "extreme disappointment" with the turnout at a North
Salt Spring District meeting:· The
night was attended by a "mere"
half-dozen ratepayers, the members of the board itself, and three
persons directly involved in education.
• Bruce Campbell's "wellknown tame deer farm" in Fulford
was visited by two off-island
hunters who apparently shot two
tame deer in the front yard. The
hunters shot the deer, then "drove
off and left the island." The two
deer were left dead on the lawn.

Thirty years ago
• A broad estimate of the cost of
a new Salt Spring elementary
school was debated by school
trustees who had acquired an
option on 10 acres of land at the
corner of Lower Ganges and
Vesuvius Bay roads. The project
had received no adverse comments
to date - most expressed satisfaction with the idea of the school not
being in Ganges.

Twenty-five years ago

DOWN THE

YEARS
assisting with the removal of a tree
from the Catholic Church grounds
on Drake Road when the tree
swung towards him.

Twenty years ago
• A mail delay cost a Mayne
I&land school trustee her job.
Jeanine Dodds submitted completed nomination papers to the
Ganges school district office from
Victoria on Thursday, October 26.
It didn ' t reach Ganges until
Tuesday, one day past the Monday
noon deadline.
• Gulf Islands Secondary School
principal Bob McWhirter told the
Driftwood the school's band facilities were totally inadequate and
unless the school board moved
quickly toward expanding the
facilities, interest in the music program could be seriously hampered.

Fif~een years ago
• In an effort to avoid a possible
crisis on the Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC)
over mid-week vending in
Centennial Park, regional director
Hugh Borsman would appoint six
members for the coming year. He
said he would seek residents concerned with recreation on Salt
Spring and not the market - an
issue that had dominated the commission for the two previous years.

• The Gulf Islands had never
seen such an election race. A total
of 30 candidates were vying for 15
seats.
• A total of 170 new homes had
been built in the Gulf Islands since
the beginning of the year. These
included 90 on Salt Spring and 80
on the Outer Islands.
Ten years ago
• Salt Spring athlete and coach
Bob Anderson was seriously
• Salt Springers were encourinjured when he was pinned to the . aged to send Christmas cards and
ground by a falling tree. He was get well messages to Jarrod Booth,

~
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J.

J.

J.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1999 •

Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

an eight-year-old island youngster
fighting cancer. Card campaign
organizer Brian Harding said that
with enough participation, the
campaign could make it into the
Guinness World Book of Records.
• The Salt Spring PRC sent its
proposed 1990 budget to the
Capital Regional District. The
$250,000 budget included a proposal to hire a full-time permanent
recreation director for the island.

Five years ago
• Two island youths were sent to
hospital with head injuries after
another youth attacked them with ·
a crescent wrench outside
Gasoline Alley. Salt Spring RCMP
arrested a 16-year-old youth in
connection with the assault.
·
• Salt Spring midwife Maggie
Ramsey relayed her experiences in
the North after returning from a
three-month stint at th e
Inuulitsivik Health Care Centre in
Puvirnituq.

TM

537-5552

PIZZA
. SPECIAL

Medium

SPINACH PIZZA
Spinach, feta, garlic, tomato, dill
weed .. mozzarella & edam cheeses

ACROSS

BRIDGE

TRICKS

The Gulf Islands Duplicate
Bridge Club game played on
October 19 saw Isabelle
Richardson and Joan Conlan in
first place, followed by lma and

Wim Krayenhoff.
Patricia MacFarlane and Conhor
Vane-Hunt finished third.
On October 26, Pat Warman and
Jim Burford came in first, Elaine
McAndrew and Lois iohnson were
second, Dorothy Sneddon and
Margaret Baker were third, and
Blanche Poborsa and Jo Anderson
came in fourth.

Medium
-Topping Pizza
With mozzarella & edam cheeses

~~·$17!~~t
WI<::

llELIVEI~

1.
5.
10.
12.
13.

15.
16.
17.
19.
20.
22.
25.
29.
30.
31.

33.
36.
38.
41.
42.

45.

'

~~ .j~·~--f':'AII14:a~; •~ ~,~ ~tt
• Write a story of 500 words or
less whose topic relates in
some way to Christmas or the
Christmas season .
• All Gulf Islands students in
Kindergarten to Grade 12 are
eligible.
• Stories will be judged on quality
of writing , clarity of presentation and originality of theme.
• Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Friday,
November 26.
• Cash prizes totalling $300 will
be awarded in different age
categories.

39

47.
49.
50.

51.
52.

Rude one
Vivien or Janet
Of a cereal grain
Loveseat
Possessed
Renter
Winding curve
With more breadth
"You
Sixteen"
Makes mention of
Irked
Coffee order, for short
Almost there
Anger
Faithful companion of fame
Bewildered
Points the finger at
Yak
Uncle Tom's
Stuff in Ia me_r__
Uris book
Decks out
Staircase parts
Pigs
Valuable thing
Necessity

DOWN
1. Presage
2. Regatta blades
3. His business had its ups and
downs
4. Race the engine
5. Eyed lasciviously
6. After zeta
7. "_ _ Hap-Hap-Happy Day"
(2 wds.)
8. Will of "The Waltons"
9. "The Gang's All _ _..
11. Just recently
12. Luge rider's transport
14. Green shade
18. Defective firecracker
20. Major artery
21. Medieval slaves
22. Colonizing insect
23. Recent: prefix
24. A Bobbsey twin
26. Lo27. Grow up
28. Provided dinner
32. Supernatural
33. Buddy
34. Home of the Mongols
35. Wards (off)
·
37. Loser to Taylor in 1848
38. Rowlands of films
39. Hewing tools
40. Arrow shooters
42. One of five Greats
43. Stuart queen
44. Preowned
46. Ruby or Sandra
48. Have title to

• Winning entries will be
published in the Driftwood in
December.
• Entries must bear the name,
age, address and telephone
number of the writer.
• Send entries by mail or courier
to the Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road , Salt Spring
Island, B.C. VBK 2V3, by fax to
250-537-2613 or by e-mail to
driftwood@gulfislands.net.

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens~ Baths~ Furniture~ Fine Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square

....

In a million years,
no one wi ll remember the dial tone.
Or our logo.
Or which long distance plan you chose.
But they might remember how TELUS acted.
How we thought .
How we treated others.
History will be the judge.

How are we doing so far/
Not just yesterday but tomorrow.
And five years from tomorrow.

Dr. Bruce Naylor, Director of the Royal Tyrell Museum,
knows a thing or two about history.
And a thing or two about evolution you adapt to change or you fossilize .

TELUS is changing.
We evolve by recogniz ing our customers are all unique,
with needs no one else has.

As unique as Dr. Bruce.

When we remember that you are one-of-a-kind,
we will serve you better.

We've changed our name from BC TE L,
but we haven't changed the way we connect one remarkable individual at a time.

;:::::t;:T E L U S '"
Sing your own song.

